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Saturday Morning, March 4, 1865. 
Letter from John. :G. UBon Ed- 
ward Everett.' n 
At the late special meeting of the Massa- 
chusetts Historical Society, commemorative 
of Edward Everett, the Kev. H. C. Waterston 
read the following communication from Mr. 
Whittier, who, only a few weeks previous, had 
been associated as colleague with Mr. Ever- 
ett in the Electoral College of this state. Mr. 
Waterston introduced the letter with the 
words of Dr. Channing, who said of Mr. 
Whittier more than a century ago: “His poet- 
ry bursts from the soul with the Ore and ener- 
gy of an ancient prophet, and his noble sim- 
plicity of character is the delight of all who 
know him.” 
“Amebbuby, 27th 1st Month, 1865. 
“My Dear Friend: I acknowledge through 
thee, the invitation of the standing committee 
of the Massachusetts Historical Society to be 
present at a special meeting of the society lor 
the purpose of paying a tribute to the memo- 
ry of our late illustrious associate, Edward 
Everett. 
“It is a matter of deep regret to me that 
the state of my health will not permit me to 
be with you on an occasion of so much inter- 
est. »uvc<,.••.».!*;! £*8 Ztn ; — 
“It is most fitting that the members of tbe 
Historical Society of Massachusetts should 
add their tribute to those which have been al- 
ready offered by all sects, parties and associa- 
tions, to tbe name and fame of their late asso- 
ciate. He was himself a maker of history,' 
and part and parcel of all the noble oharities 
and humanizing Influences of his state and 
time. 
“When the grave closed over him who add- 
ed new lustre to the old and honored name of 
Quincy, all eyes instinctively turned to Ed- 
ward Everett as the last of that venerated 
class of patriotic civilians who, outliving all 
dissent and jealousy and party prejudice, held 
their reputation by the secure tenure of the 
universal appreciation of Its worth as a com- 
mon treasure of the republic. It is not for 
me to pronounce his eulogy. Others, better 
qualified bv their Intimate acquaintance with him, hav6 done and will do justice to his learn, 
iag, eloquence, varied culture and social vir- 
tues. My secluded country life has afforded 
me few opportunities of personal intercourse 
with him, while my pronounced radicalism, 
on the great question which has divided pop- 
ular feeling, rendered our political paths wide- 
ly divergent. Both ot us early saw the dan- 
ger which threatened the country. 'In the 
language of the prophet, wo ‘saw the sword 
coming npon tWs hind,’ bnt whilebe believed 
In the possibility of averting it by concessfpfi and compromise, I, on the contrary, as firmly believed that such a coarse could onlv 
sirengtuen anu connrm what 1 regarded as a 
gigantic conspiracy against the rights and lib- 
erties, the union and the life, of the nation. 
“Recent events have certainly not tended 
to change this belief on my part; but in look- 
ing over the past, while I see little or hdthing to retract in the matter of opinion, I am sad- 
dened by the reflection, that through the very 
intensity of my convictions I may have done 
injustice to the motives of these with whom I 
differed. As respects Edward Everett, it seems 
to me that only within the last four years I 
have truly known him. 
“In that brief period, crowded as it is with 
a whole life-work of consecration to/the un- 
ion, freedom and glory of his country, he not 
only commanded respect and reverence, but 
concentrated upon himself in a most remark- 
able degree the love of all loyal and generous 
hearts. We have seen in these years of trial 
very great sacrifices offered upon the altar of 
patriotism—wealth, ease,home-life, love itself. 
But Edward Everett did more than this; he 
laid on that altar not only his lime, talents 
and culture, but his pride of opinion, his long 
cherished views of policy, his personal and 
political predilections and prejudices, his con- 
stitutional fastidiousness of conservatism, and 
the carefully elaborated symmetry of his pub- lic reputation. With a rare and nohle mag- 
nanimity, he met,^without hesitation, the de- 
mand of the great occasion. Breal^ipg away 
from all the besetments of custom and associ- 
ation, he forgot the things-that are behind, 
and with an eye siDgie to present duty, pres- 
sed forward to the high calling of Divine Pro- 
vidence in the events of our time. All honor 
to him! If we mourn that he is now beyond 
the reach of our poor human praise, let ns 
reverently trust that he has received that 
higher plaudit: ‘Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant!’ 
“When I iast mat him, as my colleague in the Electoral College of Massachusetts, his look of health and vigor seemed to promise 
ns many years of his wisdom and usefulness. 
On greeting him I felt impelled to express my admiration and grateful appreciation of his 
patriotic laborp, and I shall never forget how readily and gracefully he turned attention 
from himself to the great cause in which we 
had a common interest, and expressed his thankfulness that he had still a country to 
serve. 
“To keep green the memory of such a man 
is at once a privilege and a duty. That stain- 
less life of seventy years is a priceless jegaey. His hands were pure. The shadow orinspi- cion never fell on him. If he erred in. bis 
opinions (and that he did so he had Ufa Chris- 
tian grace and courage to own) no seMTsh in- 
terest weighed in the scale of his luffgmeiit I 
against truth. 
“As our thoughts follow him to his last rest- ] ing place, we are sadly reminded of his own 
touching lines, written many years ago at Elorence. The name that he has left behind is none the less ‘pure’ that instead of being ‘humble’ as he then anticipated, it is on the lips of grateful miliipps, and written ineffaoe- • ably on the record of his country’s trial and 
triumph: 
“Yet not for me when I shall ay aaleen Shall Santa Croce's lamps thefe vigils k„... 
Beyond the main, in Autuwn’s qui“i With those I loved and iere my,u»Hrh he 
Sprlne’s pendent branches o’er the hillock Wave 
And morning's dewdrop glisten on my grave 
While Iff even’s great arch .hajli VMalSjve 
When Saute Croces crumMke on her (lead 
Unknown to erring or to suffering fr-m- 
So may I leave a pure though tarjfcij, name " 
“Congratulating the »;ocieiy on the pros- 
pect of the speedy w;ummaUon of the great objects ol our as»o-jiate.g labors-the peace and permanent ur i n 0f our country, “I am very*-^ tby friend, 
John G. Whittier. 
Iv0bfcr C. Waterston, Boston.” 
In the course of a sermon at Plymouth 
Church, Sunday evening, Mr. Beecher said: 
“Look at that disgrace to our country, the 
Common Coundil of New York, with the May- 
or thrown in beside. Look at them and their 
uublushiug outrages, and then pretend to say 
that the teachers of public morals have no 
task before them. Look at New York with 
its millions of inhabitants, its light meaner 
than that of any other city of equal size, its 
streets reeking with filth, its sewers a pretence, 
and its judiciary a laughing stock. A nest of 
robbers a den of thieves whose example famili- 
arizes our citizens with pillage and prostitutes 
the morality of our youth—these are to be met, 
to be denounced and exposed and changed 
for the better. Public men should feel that 
the people demand of them a price for their 
elevation; they should set before our young 
men examples of integrity, of boner, of fair- 
ness, and of decency- 
Selling a Wife and Children. 
disgbacefcx case at wolvebhampton. 
It will no doubt be in the reeollection ol 
some ol' our readers that a few weeks ago a 
paragraph went the round of the papers, to 
the effect that a man residing in Wolverhamp- 
1 ton had sold his wife anti three blooming chil- 
dren to an American adventurer, for the mod- 
erate sum of £160. As was then mentioned, 
the wife left her lawful husband, and with the 
three children went to live with her American 
admirer. It would appear, however, that a 
few days ago she repented of her bargain, and returned to the protection of her husband.— 
Upon Unding himself deserted, the American 
communicated with the husband, and inform 
ed him that if he could persuade his wile to 
return to him he would give the husband an additional £60. The husband, accordingly, tried to get the wife to leave him, and finding her quite willing, communicated with our 
American cousin, who was in London. He 
went down to Wolverhampton on Saturday.— He th$re saw the husband and wife, and it was 
arranged that the American, with the wifqand 
three children, should leave Wolverhampton 
on Saturday for London, by the 7 16 p. m. train. The Yankee, to make sure of his prize, 
arranged with the husband that he should see 
them to the station; and upon the signal being 
given for the train to start he would hand him 
a £50 Bank of England note. The husband 
accordingly saw the American, his wife, and 
three children ta e in the train, ii^d upon it 
leaving the platform, received a Rqnfr of Eng- 
land note from his Yankee friend. -The train 
had hardly left the statioD, when uWn looking 
at the note he founfftt was a ftimpl, £5 note. 
Finding be was duped out of £46, his wife, and 
three children, be at once sent the following 
graphic telegraphic message to tW police in 
this town:—“Tall thin man .run away with 
my wife and three children, two boxes, two 
uauuuoxes, ana a carpet-Dag. ne is an Am- 
erican, with a belt round him, with bowie- 
knife in the belt and a revolver. They are 
going to London, bat husband will be at Bir- 
mingham by the next train booked from Wol- 
verhampton to N.ew-street Station. To be de- 
tained.” Upon detective inspector Tandy re- 
ceiving the telegram he directed detectives 
Sergeants Spokes and Jenns to meet the train 
from Wolverhampton and look out for the 
American, the wife, and three children. These 
two active officers accordingly went to the 
station, and upon making enquiries of the rail- 
way officials found the husband in the cloak- 
room, he having arrived from Wolverhampton 
by the express train which reaches Birming- ham about ten minutes after the ordinary train. The officers made further inquiries 
and found the American had arrived. They then went to the Dudley-straet side of the sta- 
tion, where the husband saw the American, with his wife and children and the luggage, 
he being in the act of patting the latter into 
a cab. The husbuuj, going up to the Yankee, 
said, “Well, John, how are you getting on ?” 
to which he replied, “All right, I guess.” Up- 
on this the husband informed him that he had 
given him at Wolverhampton station a £5 
note instead of a £60 note, and he wanted the 
latter sum. Said the American, “Well, I guess 
it was a mistake,” and taking a bundle of 
notes from his pocket, banded the husband a 
£50 Bank of England note, which wsa passed 
to the detectives, who found it to be quite 
genuine. The husband then shook hands 
with his wife,.and kissing his children wished 
them “good-bye,” aud, with a friend who was 
with him, went to the nearest liquor vaults) 
where he “liquored” wifi his friend. The last 
that was seen of the American was that he, 
with the purchased wife and children, were 
“making tracks” for the London train, where 
we believe they safely arrivedy—Birmingham Gazette. 
Remarkable works of human La- 
bor.—Nineveh was fourteen miles long, 
eight miles wine, and forty-six miles round, 
with a wall one hundred feet high, and thick enough for three chariots. Babylon was 
flfty miles within the walls, which were seven- 
ty- fl ve feet thick and one hundred leet high, 
with one hundred brazen gates. The temple 
ol Diana at Ephesus, was four hundred and 
twenty feet to the support of the roof. It 
was one hundred years in building. The larg- 
est of the pyramids was four hundred and 
eighty-one feet in height, and eight hundred 
and fllty-three feet on the sidea. "The' baHB 
covers eleven acres. The stones are about 
sixty feet in length, and the layers are two 
hundred and eight. It employed 820,000 
thousand men in building. The labyrinth in 
Egypt contains three hundred chambers and 
twelve halls. Thebes, inEgypt, presents ruin, 
twenty-seven miles round. Athens was twen- 
ty five miles round, and contained 350,000 cit- 
izens and 400,000 slaves. The temple ot Del- 
phos was so rich in donations that it was plun- 
dered of $50,000,000, and the Emperor Nero 
carried away from it two hundred statue s, 
arhe walls of Borne were thirteen mues 
Tound. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T?S^0£*ttneJ’8llip bare to fore existing between Seth i , Beedy and Mauaaseh Smith, under the firm name of Beady A Smith, is this day dissolved by mates! cosent. 
•the business of the Arm will be continued by Mn- nasseb Smith. kkth S. Besot, 
_ .. _ Mawabskh Smith. Portland, Feb'y 16, 1866—dlw 
L. S. Licensed 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
BOUNTY AND BACKPAY, 
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial limbs, 
Procured for Officers and Soldiers. 
Priae Money and Pay, 
Col looted for Seamen. 
Stage, Steamboat and Railroad Transporta- 
tion Bills 
Collected at Low Satee. 
SunsTizcTx and Kullbtmext Papers, made oat 
and attended to. 
Prisoners1 Pag obtained for their wives or 
mothers. 
Approved Claims Cashed, and alL elaims 
against the State or United States, oollccted by 
MANAS8EH SMITH, 
(Successor to Beedy k Smith,) 
P. O. Address, PORTLAND, ME. 
Office 62 Exchange Street. _ 
Feb 16—dim 
■ittth BEUMEiT 1 
Lifjut. Col. BUifl Spear 
IS, recrvating for the 29th Mabae EegiiAent, now in 5tn C orps, near Petersburg. ** s 
,blL 
f ■ Offiee 229 Congreae Street, m*c 
Fob 9-dJw* Near City BoiIdin(t. <i' 
lUGNNEPY’gJ 
SALT BHEUM_ OINTMENT! 
rnHF otsfy Ointment for the oure ot all eruptions JL and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It Ida Car e Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Hand, 
t iles. F elons, Ulcers, Sore Kyt s, Ch’lblains, 
Shi) iglea. Bolls, Cuts. Wounds, Blis, 
tern, Ringworms, Pimples, t'v 
Burns,Chapped Hands, 
boalds. 
K E N N E D Y » S 
BALT RHEUM OIHTXEHT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral snbitauce. It 
is wholly an d purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial is sufficient to convinco the most skepti 
cal that its efficacy In allaying inflamation and re- 
ducing sweUiugs is wonderful. 
The Great Family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every housebo'd. No other Ointment 
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means at relief. For Burns and Scads it is the most perfost cure ever known. 
As an Emollient 
KENNEDY’S 
BALT RHEUM OINTMENT 
Ib unsurpassed. 
The Ronyhest8tkii, made smooth. 
Chapped Hands are instantly healed. Cracked and Dried Lips ere healed and softened. 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the oold weather, put a little of the ointment on 
when going to bed. 
Tut up in two sized bottles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
The larger 
FIFTY CUNTS, 
per bottle. 
Sold by H. U. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other 
Druggists. noylflwlyM 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND” 
B 0U NTIE S ! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 ForOne Year’s Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Miking 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Kkoudit os Scistictb at the time of 
being 
Mastered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
.1 -V 1 t 
The additional Bum of 
•'* 4, ^lt j 
fifty DOLEAES. 
S60 paid at the expiration of the term of aervlee. 
Recruiting Office, City Bnilding. 
Parties desiring to enliatae Volunteer or Substi- 
tutes, will apply there. feblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED ! 
WANTED at the City Hall Rectal ting Office, Substitutes for Enrolled Men in this City, to wftom the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Years'Enlistments, in the Abmy or Navy will be paid. bubstitutes wishing to enlist will make diroot application to tli6 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid to them m person. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Feb 17—dtf 
WEDD 
STATE OF MAINE 
svs warayiA ^ 
Capital Stock, $200,000, 
ISTo. Shares, SOOO. 
PAR VALUE, tlOO. 
■Sh ... ■ ■ 
No Absb88memt0. Incorporated Feh'y 1,1866. 
President, JOHN E. DONNELL.' 
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARpSON. 
Clerk, H. P. DEANE. 
Dlreotore. 
JOHN E. DONNELL,! CHAS- RICHARDSON, 
WSL OHABB, ELI CHALET CLARK, 
HENRY P. DEANE, JAMES N. WINSLOW, 
ROBERT A. BIRD. 
mU£ Company h„e nine leases of lands compris- X ing as man/different tracts and oontaing about 
714 acres, most of them being fbr the term of fifty 
years and two fbr ninety-nine. These lands hare 
been selected with groat care by a Bkillful Agent, 
who spent five we^ks or more in expU ring the Janos 
of Oil Creek, Cherry Kun, and other tributaries ofthe 
Alleghany River and then called these la tbO valley 
and oose proximity ofthe Alleghany upon ths Con- 
ewango stream In Cattaraugus County W. Y. very 
near the Pennsylvania line. 
They are favorably located near the Great West- 
ern and Atlantio Railroad in a" very rich Oil terri- 
tory as has been demonstrated by scientific reports 
and actual exploration. The Ante ican Cyclopedia 
Volume 12 page 260, under New York says. "At a 
number or pleoes in Alleghany and Cattaraugus 
Counties, springs of Petroleum or Rock Oil issue 
from the rocks, and jets of Carbureted hydrogen 
g*e sometimes accompany the oil, and are also I seen bubbling np in the standing and running water, 
especially ol Cattaraugus County. 
auu rroi. ouepjueru oi new naveu, an uuuuoul 
geologist, alter a recent oareftil and thorough exam- 
ination reports, “Here, oi in the locality of the Bret 
well borea on Oil Creek, oil Is found rising from the 
bed of the streams, and cozing from the banks with 
more or less gas emanating from the streams and 
stagnant pools. On an adjoining lot a well is being 
bored which has struck illuminating gas and some 
oil at the depth of 220 feet.” 
Oar Superintendent, who has aocompanied Prof. 
Sheph rd, writes, “We foand the gonaiae Oil, Pe- 
troleum, in many plaoes on Springs, and by digging 
holes In the ground Oil and water w.nld oOme up 
Preparations are being made by other Companies 
to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Com- 
pany is making every arrangemont to bore wells US’ 
soon as pessiule. 
All the lands lying aronnd ns and above ns 
on both sHSerofthe Alleghany frr many milts have 
been taken up and none can now be procured except 
at enormous prices. 
At Fredonia, not far from our lands, the town is 
lighted with gas procured from .a natural spring. 
And at several plaoes thoreare good producing wells 
Of Oil# _ 
It is evident from the great extent rf oil territory 
possessed by bur Company, that tbe Capital Stock is very small. Many other companies, with Capita's 
exceeding half a million of of dollars have less than 
76 acres of lanil.: 
Only one producing well oi ten barrels per day Will 
pay ns handsome dividends. 
It is appaarrent that as soon as onr first well strikes 
the great oH reservoirs. onr stock will double it not 
triple in value as has been the experience cf many 
companies. 
A unlimited Pobtion only of the stock is off- 
ered foe bale at the Compact's office Bo. 86 
Bxohambe StreetfeblTdtf 
„• Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
,, ,v r. OwriCMOFTHE Ai,C, 8„ U.*. A, 1 
Portland, Maine, Fbb’y let, 1885. i 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until Monday, February 27,1866, at 12 M, for the 
supply of Fre Beef to all tbe troops stationed at. 
the Camps and Forts in the vieinity of Portland, 
Maine, for one year (or sneh les time as the Cotm 
missary UoogTUi shall direct). The Beef to be oi the 
best quality in quarters, with an equal proportion 
of <oreand bind; nooks, shanks and kidney tallow 
to be exa uded. 
Each bid must be aocompanied by a eopy ot this 
advertisement, and the names of two responsible 
persons, (residents of Portland) to enter into a snffl. 
cient bond as sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract. 
The A. c. S. reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids not deemed advantageous to tbe Govern- 
ment. 
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals lor fdr- 
uiahiOK Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Portland Post Offloe." 
The bids will bo opened at tbe t me spec fie<l, utmy 
offloe, No. 292j Mor.on Block, Congress street. Bid- 
den are invited to be Dresent 
HENRY INMAN. 
Capt. t A. Q. M. fc A. C. 8..TJ. 8. A. 
Fob 4—dtd 
Town Ncrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
janMtf At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building. 
For 
Sale. 
The 8obooner E. A. Williams, 64 tons 
burthen, now lyingatSymouton'sCove, 
.Cape Elizabeth, is offered for sale. 
Apply to H. £. WILLARD, ■I.- Cape Elizabeth. 
Eeb 23d2w* 
Notice. 
THE undersigned would give this notice to the pup'io that he has furnished a room at the 
Hew City Building, with Urookerr, Glass Ware. Cut- 
lery and Cooking Apparatus, which he will loan on reasonable terms, so that those wishing for the eame, 
will »ave expense of Trucking, Packing, Help tc. Apdlyattho Eating House Nos. 13 fc 16 fern pie 
Street. feb26 lwd ISAAC BABNDH. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HJE1TUIIN 
OF THE 
M ORRI8 
Fire' and Inland Insurance Co., 
OP NEW YORK. 
JANUARY 1st, 1865. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPTS 10,1864. 
Amount r/ Capital paid in, *200.000. 
NO. rf Shares, 2,0-JO. Par Value, *100 ,och. 
Amount of Outstanding Sisks, *12,906,688. 
AMUTS. 
Amount United States Stocks, 8100,(0000 Amount Ob on hand, 17,667 86 
Amount Cash hi hands of agents, 22,414 17 
Amount Loaned on Collateral, 122,800 00 
Amount of all other Inrestmens, 08,68819 
Total Assets, Janaary 1st, 1P66, *881,41122 
Amount of Losses reported upon which 
the liability of the company is net 
determined, *18,270 00 
Amount of nil other Claims, 02 76 
Amount of Cash received for Premiums 
on Fire Sisks, 88,891 78 
Amount Fire Losses paid last year, 7.409 16 
Amount paid ior Expenses oi Office, 16,116 84 
B. C. Morris, President, 
ffa, W, Whit»«y, Secretary. 
Amount Capital and Assets, January 
1st, * *381,418 22 
Amount Additional Capital being paid 
in (Feb 9,h) *800,090 00 
Making Total Assets, 681,41122 
Branch Office, 43 State Street, Boston. 
Joseph Morrison, Resident Director and Gener- 
al Agent. 
J. W. Hanger ft Co, Agents, Portland, 
Cbur'es Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight, 
Bridgton. feblSdSw 
PIANO MRHHIII FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hadron Street, N Y„ 
We would call the attention of the publie to the su* 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to dtoinways',CbickeriD^s', or those of any other 
noted manuiacturer in this country or Europe. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
best wor» men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in.New York, principally in Mr. 
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their instruments 
is done in the Very heat manner, and this enables the 
company to furnish Piano, which If equalled can 
hot be surpassed for. .vitality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and jndgalor themselves. 
W* ▲ Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE* 
▲gents for New York Plana Forte Co., 894 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschinar.FewYerk: 
Mr. Emry. iehlhdtf 
NOTICE. 
tITe 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
YNTITH *11 the recent Improvements, possesses 
VT points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which place It far in advance 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machine, have 
been offered to the pubuo. we have leng felt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of b amily Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and oapital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, wliioh we unhesi- 
tatingly claim to be the beet Sewing Machine in the 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for ih-jv have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experieaoc and 
constructed span true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i« made of the beet 
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Maoliines can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-2 Riddle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on land. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. Ail 
kindB of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Maohines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
BTo. 1S7 1-2 Middle Street, Portland. 
eot»4 O. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CiSH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,304,188:40. 
WM. E. WARREN. President. 
&AR1LTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, 8eoretary 
Portland Board of References: 
Job* B. Bkowm A Sow, Ebsit, Flbtohhb A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. Johh Lykch A Co. 
The undersigned haring been appointed AskKt 
and AttobhbY lor this Company, is now prepared 
to iatne Policies on Insurable Property at currant 
WPortland Office, 186 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER Ac Co, Ag’ts. 
Jane 3,1864.—dtf. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
P OR TLASD, 
JOT"Artificial Teeth inserted on Bold, Silver, and Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give tatisfaotion,InneSOeodie&arly'Bf 
>DR. C. KIMBALL, 
D entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Befamnoea—Bev. Dr. Carrut'iera, Ber. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr.E. Clark, Ur. Wm. Bobinaon. Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant, £. Egginton. janl4eodtf 
TRIPE, TRIPE, TRIPE! 
AT BEDUOED PBIOES. 
I NO W offer to the Trade a large lot of the best Tripe that can be found in tnv market, at two 
dollars less per bbl. than 1 hare sold it- through the 
fa 1 and winter. Pieaselorder. 
Prieeper bbl. #18,00; per half bbl.'#9.00. Orders 
by mail, or left at No 12 Milk st. Market, will meet 
with prompt attention. C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland, Feb. Hit, 1866. febl5dSw« 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the XT. S. Funitary Commission, I 
823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1864. ) 
HON. ISA aEL WASHBUBN, Jb., eI Portland. Maine, baa consented to aooept tbe duties o; 
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
Is hereby appointed auch agent by authority of the 
Commission. 
Be will be ready to furnish adrloe to the Mends 
of the Commission ’s work throughout the S*ate. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the nse of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons dealunated by him. 
Bon. Mr. Washburn fa tbe sole agent reoognized by the Commission lor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
deo28dkwlf General Seoretary. 
SKINNER'S PULMONALES 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Loss of voice 
Bronchitis, Lasaitude, Thirst, 
1 and every symptom o the first 
.stages Of Pulmonary Consump- 
l|ion. They are white, in form 
of a wafer, and as snltabte for 
the infant m the cradle as a pa- 
tient of three store years end 
ten. Orators dnd all who over- 
...... 
tax the vocal organs reoeive Instant relief by their nse. Sold by afi Druggists. 
Prepared by B. H. Skinner, Chemist, 27 Tremont 
street,Boston. H.H.HAT, oor Free and Middle 
streets, snppiyingagents. sep27 eodfceowSm 
Notice. 
Pobtland, Jan. 28,1866- 
\hl E cerUfy that we have thoroughly examined YY the Machine Shop of the Portland Company and that there is no danger of aooident. 
The only defect waa in a few of the floor timbers 
of the third story. 
This has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe 
until the whole struoture oan be made doubly strong 
by new beams and columns which are in progress, 
and will be completed aa soon as practicable. 
_ Thos. J, Spabbow, I an 30 Gbo Brook. 
I Do«’| Swear 
f When you slip on the loy 
side-walk, but yet a pair ot 
Bailey’s Fat ihi 
Cueepebs” and you can" slip down. Ladies, as well 
as well as gentlemen, west 
them 
aeoneoati u. L,. BilLEr, 42 Exchanges!. 
--
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a large, pleasan furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup 
plied with gas, In a private family. House centrallt located. Apply to W, 42 Kiddle St. feb 15 dtf 
FOR BALE & TO LET. 
For Sale. 
TUa well known Hoxxl, situated at Gray Comer, 16 miles frcm Portland, wl.h Hia- Iblee, Barns, bheds, tc. 
I Also, One Hundred and Fifteen Acres of 
i__IGoos Land, about thirty-fire of whioh is 
Wood The rest is divided into Mowing, Tillage and 
Pasturage. For further particulars inquire of the subscriber on the premises. THEuPHILUS SUM SON 
Gray, Feb 81,18S6-d2w* 
Farm tor Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth, abou It miles irom Portland Bridge, 
oontaing 16 acres of Land,Buildings good. 
Fortarticular, enquire of E. N. PfcBHY, at the 
Sheriff's Office, or through the Portland Post Office Box 1786. feblldtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hij Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth, about three end a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good, Fenoes substantial Stonewall, young t)r- 
obaru, ohoiee grafted JTait. About 800 oords wood, bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 cords dressing. 
"
Terms of payment made cosy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT PYEB on the Premises, or through PoBTLaxo, P. O. 
janSldtf. 
FOS SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing-over 88 
rooms, large stable and aheds^-eituated two 
and one-half miles Sen Portland, and the 
nest .itnation in Cape Elisabeth for a us- 
ing place and summer boarders. For 
L enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland, 
Farm for Sale. 
Ji That superior A. 1 arm, recently owned and ocoupiod by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing 80 acres of g .od land, lb of which is 
_. II- wood. Good buildings and not a 
rou of wasteland upon it. Said ihrm i» situated in 
Yarmouth, about one and hall' miles from the G. T. 
K. B. Depot. 
^Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1806. janl3 eoddfwtf 
—4 -----—-■ 
Farm For 8ale. 
t1—‘—™ n The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated near Dunn's Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
.as the "Morse Farm." Likewise 
__--his slock and Farming tools. The Farm contains about 110 acres of good iand, good buildings Ae. Those wishing to purchase are invit- ed to oail and examine for themselves. 
E. T. Dilj.i*oh*m. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866. janiaodtf 
For Sale. 
ASQD ABE block of land, of about 78,600 acres ol woodland, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada Exit. It is interoeeded by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mdl sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, each as 
pine ana spruce in large quantities, and maple, birch, beech, tamarao and bass wood to may amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH IN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 18M. ^ _feb26 eodtf 
TFOR sale. HE subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the road between Saomrappa and Gorham- It con- 
tains M aoret of land, veil divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on tile farm, a one story house, 
carriage house, and barn b7 fset by 6#, with a good 
cellar und°rit. It has a gqod orchard, with about 
300 young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALIEN, 
Jan26eod8m Saeoarappa. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE undersigned wishing to ohange his plaee Of reeidenoe, will sol! his Shop, Fnrnltnre, 
Stock, Ao The stock is new and complete in all its 
departments. The stand is one ol the best in Port- 
land, being suited to Family and Country 'fra ie.— 
Apply at H6 Congress titreet. cot24 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE premises ocenp ed by Doctor Le Frohon, No 7 South st. The premiees are convenient, sup- 
plied with bard and sort water, furnaoe, gas, Ac. 
Also a lot ot laad 27 by 76. 
Enquire atthe premists between 12and 2 P. M, 
Feb 20—oodlm 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- erly occupied by K. Merrill A Co. Enquire of 
the subscriber. BEUBEN MESBILL. 
dool5d8m» 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the Btnmp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Bkbeoek’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Whart. oot6dtf 
'■«*- ■' — ■— i^*—■■--a ^ m ■■n 
For Sale. 
IHt Hoes* No 18 Cross street; the lot is large, contain* about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of “hard ana soil water. Apply to 
leb 18tf WM. CAUKKTT. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
Lot qf land No. 36 Portland St., containing over 8 000 ‘qua™ toot For particulars inquire at 87 Com- 
mercial Street. 
_ febl6U3w* 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No. 46 Frank'in street. Price Thirty-three hundred dollars < S3,300 ) Terms 
easy. Address, W( f BaRNES, 
feb24d2w* 34 Old Slip, New York. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Five Hundred_Men Wanted! 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID BY 
C1PT. JAMES FRENCH * CO., 
—t the Albion Home, No 117 Federal st, Portland. 
Hen wantedfor the Army and Nary; men wanted fora now Regimontof Sharp-Shooters. Hen want- 
ted for the frontier service Volunteers and Sub- 
stitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Passers 
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and 
navy. 
Now is the time tb get a bib boosts’, as the war 
islikely to be settted in three months, 
tar Agents literally dealt with. 
By Recruits making apjlioaUon in person, they will receive more cash in hand. 
Totm Quotas Promptly Pilled. Call on Cap Jas, 
French, at the Albion Home, No. 117 Federal St., 
Portland, He. feb»d8w 
Wanted. 
A SHALL HOUSE in the upper part of the city, in exchauge lor Beal Eaiate, in parepayment. 
Limit *8800. Addrees for one week, 
mar2dlw F. F. H., This Office. 
WANTED—Parties whs have small or large capital to invest in one of the best money-mak- 
ing Invention In the United S’atea 
E. CHAPHAN Jr., 
Feb 26—dlw 229 Congress St. 
130,000. 
WANTED to borrow for the Town of Brunswiok, 'TrOtnty Thousand Dollars, for one or two 
years. AI BsOOKS, Traasnrer. 
Brunswiok, Feb 17, 1865. i'ebl8«fwistf 
Wanted. 
A COTTAGE Honse, or small two story tene- ment, within fifteen minutes walk of Tost Office, 
hetweenthia and the first of May. One with small 
ham preferred. Enquire of L. P. H 58 Middle 
street., a febl8d2w* 
--■■ 1 -- 
Wood Choppers Wanted. 
TO Obop 160 cords wood. The highest cash price paid. For particular* enquire oi Arthur Dyer, 
No. 80, Yoik St., or Scott Dyer, l ape Elisabeth. 
feh 18 d3w* 
Wanted. 
TO rent, on, or before the first of April, a house, with abont twelve or fourteen Rooms, eentrally 
located. Address Fost Office Box 574. febl6dl*m 
Wanted. 
ANY one requiring I ha services of a Book-keeper, Assistant Boos-keeper, or Copyist, that can furnish good re erences, from former emoloyees, 
has only to aldress LEWIS, Fortiesd P. O. 
February 16th 1866. fewl6d2* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in the Editorial Department of tome newspaper, by one who loves the profess- ion, and from choice would maso it a business lor 
life. Address for one month 
Iebl6d8w ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me. 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay ten cents per lb. for All Pamphlets delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co., 
eorner Commercial and Maple Ms. 
jan21dtf J. M. BROWN. 
FOUND. 
ON the sunny side of Exchange street, abont mid- way between New City Hall and Post Office, agoodplaeeto bny 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL {Co., have a good assortment nt *hir 
prices, 113 E^ehangestreet. dool4dtf 
Wanted, 
A!J,r?,MIOW.“ Book-,‘*ePw i» a wholesale establishment, or as aCopyist. Best of reter- 
onoe given. Address "H. F. D..” Press Office, tl 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and ilanghter. 8 rears old, a good suit of rooms with hoard Rooms fttndshed Or nnfttrnished. fbr whioh liberal oomDen- sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204 Portland, Oct.'26 th_ ^t37tf 
Wanted to Purchase' 
ABRICK HOU8S, situated In the Western part of the city. Possession to be had Mav 1st It-66 
Address Boa No. 70, P.rt’and P. o., stating local- ity, price Sc., for three weeks. deolOdwtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dun a, j Portland, 
Woodbury Dana,J 
John A. 8. Sana.) Halite. 
luneldtf 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
XX. Xu. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
i*D XAVVIAOTUB1B OV 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEK HANGINGS. 
No, 58 Hxohange Street, Portland, Me. 
_______)uneldtl 
0XA8. J. SOKUMACMEB^ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
WMT Work eueouted in every part of tno State. 
_ 
Jnneltf 
B. C. HUNKINS, M. D., 
StRGGON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK. 
MARKET SQUARE- 
Board at United States Hotel. 
novlS dtt 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f CO.) 
Ship Br okers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildincs North, 
IiLVBEPOOL, BV9. 
Not U—d8m* 
MLAKul, JOAfES A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be verso/ j 
Western and C adian Produce, 
U7 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, » 
Henry A. Jones, J PORTLAND. 
lansldtl 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, -_< Portland, Me. 
k# Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
oroer. * JunelMtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAMUMAGTURKR OM 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Sale Boomt, UO and 112 Sudbury SI., Boston, Man 
Juneltf 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE .undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to ftirnfeh suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fo* 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
Sept 6.—dtf M0GI™T' KTAN A DAT“* 
GBAXT'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS. 
OHIO INAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. OrPt ./A 2NT T , 
Wholesale Dealer in aU kinds of 
COFFEE, 8PIOE8, 
Salaeratus ft Cream Tartar, 
N*v> Cofee and Spice Millt, 18 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee'and Spices put up for the trade, with ant address, in all variety of psoksges, and warranted as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short hOtiOft.r 
0T All goods entrusted at the owner’s risk. 
marehlOdtf 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. S, Ha dall, 
Suaoessor to J. F. Iijfsty, 
Manufacturer of 
CABtRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho. 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and slaighs constant* ly on hand, and made^o order. The new dnd oIegant*'H n*torM sleighs aro now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are In. vited to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 
novtdtf 
Coal and Wood! 
THA sabsoriber having purchased the Stock oi (.oal and Wood, and taken the stand recently ooenpled by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head ot Marne Wharf, are new prepared to supply their lormtr patrons and the public generally, with a Sue assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 1 Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the beat quality oi 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal/or BladcimUht. 
Also, Hard and Sou Wood* 
Delivdredto order in Any part of the oity. 
The form6Mhi«tomeie of MooBra. Sawyer ft Whit- 
ney are rospeotfhlly invited to give ns a oali. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTER ft CO. 
Portland. Jus IS, MM.—dly 
Cteorge Darling, 
COMMISSION merchant, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martius, Detroit, Mick. 
N. B.—Particnlaf attention paid to the pnrohaee 
ofUogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, &o.,ftc for the East- 
ern market, and would respetiully refer to, as refer* 
•aces, 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston ft Co Bankers. Detroit, 
Moore, Foote ft Co., Me'chants, Detroit, 
L. P. Knight, Esq^ M. C< r,Pl R. R. Co., Detroit, Wright ft Beebe,Com. Merohts Chicago, 111. 
deo29a8m_ Ban vor Courier copy. 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skatee, Gents. Skates, Bovs’ Skatee, Norwieh Clipper Skatee, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILUAH’S A HORSE SKATES, 
And othereelebratedMikere. 
8 Is. ate Strap0* 
THH LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATE8, and at ae LOW PRICES, to ha 
found in the oity. 
Pleaee call and examine be fo repurchasing. 
Nov.l—evdtf CHA8. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St. 
NEW I^I C* UT. 
LI6-R04IIE. 
G-reat Thing 
for portable light. 
For »alo at Wholesale by 
CHARLES JOSE, 
fbbl8diw 158 Fore 8t. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
*IN« UK'S 
SEWING MACFINESI 
WOODMAN, TBUI * CO., 
(AGENTS, 
*“• *« m* ... |«ia (treat. 
H eadlee tad Trisuoing* alwmyi onhmM. 
t>mi 
A CARD. 
DR. S. a FERNALD, 
DEN1ISI, 
No* 176 MiUdl 8 treet* 
Kltiuxoii •••On. Back) ^kidButui 
FortUnd, Mty 26,18C8. tf 
Or. I. H. IIEA) O 
Having disposed of his entire Interest in hii Of oe to DrXc FREN^O/fonldJJiSJS reooommend him to hi. former patient, and the pit. 
’"port^MaV MdeiW°1,n 40 ,he ‘>ro*«l0-:- J 
WARREN’S IMPORTED 
FlRE AND WATERPROO? 
FELT COMPOSITIOI, 
Gravel HooQ.n§ 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HER8EY, Agent, 
jinM dtf He. 16 Uikra Street. 
Alexander D. Reeve*, 
Tailor &; Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacture* to order end In the bait manner, 
itary and Mary Uniform*, end Boy* Gar- 
meat*. 
___»ept3<it> 
Nootoh Oanvas, 
—FOB BALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO* 
Bath, Mb. 
9i¥i UOVIB superior Bleeobed 1 
mvv 800 do All Long finx “Got- [ 
eminent oontraot,’’ >Al*a Wortt, 
*00 do Kxtra All Long flax Arbroath, 
(OOdoHavy Flno j 
MUvoredtn Format or Boetoa. 
Bath, April *0.18«. nyUdtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKSR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Warm, Cold and Shower hulha, Wash 
Bowl*, Bras* d* Silver Plated Cock*, 
EtVEBT deeoripHon ot Water Fixture* lor Dwel- S;i5^WiSS4SS»;afa sarm jsajffasa. sn&s&jFisn.™ fum^S^SSSI™ LKAD,?,fsft 
J- T„ Lewis & Oo. 
I Manufacturer* end Whoieenle Denier* In 
KEADY-MADE CIOTHDfO 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber* No*. 1 and 1 Free Str**t Block. 
(Over H. J. Libby fe Co.,) 
f. T. Lewi*, 
J. 1\ Lewie PORTLAND,MX. 
_ .Wldtt 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for tala 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACKETT. 
W0. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
1 
'n th# °>tT °r ftom *»< country prompt 
__ «epta8dt) 
Leave Yonj- Demand* fer Colleetion 
At B. D. VERRILL'B 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
__117 Middle St„ Portland, janl3tl 
STOV I STOVES! 
Oft Sale or to Let \ 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COM! AND SEE 
Thoooiebrnted^torp, otxn P. P. Stemrt Cookfrnd 
Tho NewCarpJntir McGregor. Tbe Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
R^f-TiK^oth,TPtten“ 01 Cook ut Parlor Stoves, for City and Country nse. Dec l"-d3m_ 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
YJYHE rabsorlber reapeeUklly Inform. hit friendi JL In general that he win 
RepairGentlemens’ Garments 
-i i o* avaar buouitioi 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Monty tan bv Saved in Ihtee War.,Hmtt. 
J- B. 8TOBT, No. *8 Bxohaage 8t. 
Ang 87—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Pr^di|<>e Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
USSr,* PORTLAND, ME, 
The higheet market prioee paid lot rod ace ol all 
kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Dee l-3m-d ! 
JOSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 256 Coigrcoi Stmt, corner of T«flo Sired 
PORTLAND, MAINZ. 
Oot 7—dtf 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD 
RrOCUSOBS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Prodace Commission Merchants, 
AMD DBALBBB II 
BUTTER. CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beano, Dried Apples, Ac. 
WO. 3 LIME STREET. 
PORTLAND, KK. 
»»«*”_ dtf 
TO FARMERS; 
—in— 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
500 P®PS- 8AI<P> olUhtl; damaged,rultabJe lor I arming purpose, and Baiting Teaeela. 
Feb 9-d8irl» _DANA A CO. 
JUST RECEIVEDT! 
A NICE lot of Nzw Bock whs at, Guaham Fl»ub, Oatmbal, Hof Ybabt Cakbs, sad for sale by 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, 
nOTS0tf> Llmaatraet. 
Mew Steam Wrist Mill, 
.N Maple Ha ,teo,“nle,’ oorner or Tork and 
L1TTLEFIKL k WILSON,, 
foblSdlm* Froprietart. 
hotels. 
Webster House, Hanover St., Boston. 
The undesigned taken tho ab0T, ■House lor a term oft esrs, u.d have tmiro- 
ly reiuraahedu with a w tra;tur ... 
I mu. Bed*, *0., s> that it I. «« oae’ei «£ J _[neatest, .and lb every reepeot one ol tho 
lpOT,eomF ruble hotels in Boston, contain nr all the 
modern natures of hr,t cl ss boieU, bet and cold 
baibs,no. It wilt be conducted In connection wuu 
our new Oaean Route, at Bye Bench, N. U, which 
wUl be opened July 1, lt« 
We solicit he palmare ef our friends and the 
tra e’tng public and will use oar beet eifoit* to 
plans*oor patrons. Terms. S3 * day. 
fet>17dta JOB JhN8K8S k SON, 
CAPI 810 POND HOUSE J 
TRUSS MUSS FROM PORTLAND. 
Tbejpablle are reepectftUly Iniormed that 
I 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a ttrst-elaes road 
House. 
Tbsohoioest Suppers served. 
«»b-ti_ oko. w. mukch. 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENEDI 
HEW FUEHITUBE ft FIXTURES! 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
BT“The public ure specially Informed that the 
snadoni, oonventent and well-known Hallcwuli. 
Uoose, In the centre ef UaUowell.two milee from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, he. been retuinbhed, and is open for tho reception ol 
oompany and perinauentiboarders. 
Every attention will he given to the oomfort ol 
guests. 
ST ABLINQ, 
uad aU the uunl convcnionoei ol • popular hotel 
ur» amply provided. HaHowcfi, Peb. 1 IMt, me hit cod tf 
Uroiiou House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
Sm This Bone* In uow open to tbe Public, 
having been leased by the subscriber for a 
term of years, and bas been thoroughly ren- 
_[orated, and sp.endldly tarnished, regard- 
less of expense. Booms to let by the day er week. It will be ktpt on the 
European Plan. 
ay Meals Cooked to Order at all bear*. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o'clock. 
O. D, MILLIE, Proprietor. 
FOREST ATEIDE HOUSE 
roEMxxLT XXown u tub 
McClellan bouse, 
R*-OP«no<l with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*. 
A The pablio are respoettally informed 
CEBa that this spaelons, oonvenient and well 
!□■*■ known Boose, situated at 
ijHjg MORRILL’S CORNER, z^nue^Vom Portland, has boon re-tarnlsbed and la 
open for the teooption of Company and Pleaaure- 
Parties. Every attention will bo given to the com- 
fort of guests. 
■FTho Cara from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW fc XBATKB. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
-| 07 HHD8. Now Crop Clayed Melaka. Juit JLCJ 4 lauded from brig Caitiluan, from Carde- 
nas. 
axsoj 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. A9ENCIO A CO., 
JanlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Apple*. 
OHO BBL8. Cboloe Appplee, Just rooelved and AIVJVJ for sale by 
DANFOBIH fc CLIFFOBD, 
No. 6 Lime 81. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QrjA B0LT8 of "David Corsar fc Son'e" Leith, AlKJKJ a tail-eioth of anperior quality, just re- 
osived dlreot irom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MotflLVEKY, KYAN * DAVI8, 
Bept bttb—dtf 161 Commercial 8t. 
Treenails. 
100,000SE*0AE T*“*An'8’f0* 
8INONTON fc KNIGHT. 
48 Commercial wharf. 
Portland, June 18,18*1. Junelfidtf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU JJV WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine ? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which has proved Usgf to be the beet suited to all 
kinds of Writ of any now in use. 
It Is pronounced by the most profound expert it* 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
-A-N Y PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
Df OUB 
CLOTHING 
MAIliFACTHfi DEPARTMENT! 
And know thay wo the thing «o long .ought tor. 
«. L. STOKER A CO., 
08 and 60 Middle St, Portland Mf. 
General State Agents. 
Not 17—44b 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE.u.n£SI*,®S?d' of thl> city, hen. by tenders his tervfeee, for a reasonable com- 
pensation, te the publishers of any news Journals 
W J2ld m* J tnBBYork or elsewhere Who woul  like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an 
81 the lanital el 1 ?' Mm» f that hh «eqnaintane« 
lhe Public meaecre. 
— 
p“blio m»nof the State aud Ocnn.ry, u well w Mi loeg experience In typographical end editori* “..^bo’e, yivehlB an advantage in thlaYe.nect which few other, pcu<«. Be know, how to writ. • copy lor the printer that will ieq«£ »o VUT.ion hftcr it Paine* ont of hi. hard.. It© t, »]„(, rocd and expedition, proof” reader, and i. willing to 
Augusta. J.m-y a, IMS WItXIA“ A ““jj; 
t. s. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
U»ltSD Status or Asukica, I 
PDieUlot of Msi-e.sa. J UR8UANT to V.Bd: Expo: to ire directed f om the Hon. A.hor Were. Jed*, of the United 
States IfjB'riot < ourt. vitbin and for Ihe District o 
Maine, I ehail expose and sell at public auction, to the higl eet bidder th« refer, the following property 
and merchandise, at the time and place within said 
District as follows, via:— 
At the Custom Uouet Building, on Fort Hreet, 
hi Portlamd. tm Monday, thm gixlk day qf March 
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., 
Eleven thoussnd, Sevan hundred and forty CI- 
GARS > Two hundred and twenty pounds of GUN- 
POWDER; One hundred and sixty-live pounds of 
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOLASSES, One bar- 
rel, S if JA B ; Four bbls of MOLASSES; Thirty- 
two hundred CIGARS; Three bbls MOLASSES; 
One Demijohn W. t. BUM; One PCNG SLEIGH; 
On a ROBE ; One HORSE BLANKET; One HAR- 
NESS; One HALTKP ; Ten Bottles BRANDY; 
One keg of SPIRITS; Two bbls and six bars of 
MUG AH; One bbl and ten demijohn, of SANTA 
CRUZ RUM; One bbl SUGAR ; Thtee bbl. MO- 
LASSES. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to tbo Uni- 
ted 8 ates In the District Court for said Dietrict. 
uud ordered to be told and the proceeds oieposed of 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of Febru- 
ary, A D. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
febia dtd U. 8. Marshal Diet: of Melne. 
datlyTresST 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, March 4,1865. 
The daily issue of the Tress is larger than the com- 
ined peculation of all the other dallies !» the city. 
Terms-98,00 per year In advance. 
13T Beadins Matter On all Pour Paees. 
GRAND RALLY! 
v ?? XTv sur.' 
Tjc unconditional union voters of 
PORTLAND, are requested to meet at 
C I TY HALL, 
THIS EVEMIlse, 
AT 7 l-» O’CLOCK, 
To receive and aet upon the Report oi the Commit- 
tee appointed to 
Nominate a Candidate (or Mayor. 
Hr* Several Gentlemen will addrentho meeting. 
By Oedbu or the City Qoxxittke. 
A eroh 4th—dlt 
Municipal Eleotioa—Grand Bally. 
Our Municipal election takes place on Mon- 
day next. The nominations lor Ward officers 
will be found in another column. The nomin- 
ation of a candidate for Mayor will be made 
by the committee this afternoon, and reported 
at the meeting at City Hall this evening. 
Let there be a grand rally of the Union men 
of Portland at the meeting this evening. Let 
them come out in their strength and resolve 
that our beloved city shall yet maintain mast- 
head high the glorious old Union Flag, 
and that the candidates nominated by the 
Union party shall be triumphantly elected on 
Mopdayuext 
Able and eloquent speakers will address the 
meeting. 
--—- 
Letter from the Federal Capital. , 
Washington, Feb. 28, ^805. 
To the Editor of the Preee: 
It surely seems a great pity Unit the last 
days of each session and especially of the 
short and final session of each Congress,sbould 
be so filled with hurry and confusion as to 
make candid deliberation and judicious legis- 
lation almost if not quite Impossible. If, ac- 
cording to Emerson, “hurry la the work of 
slaves” it evidently is not the proper work for 
men legislating upon the most momentous 
and difficult question ever presented to any 
Congress or perhaps to any legislative body, 
legislating without precedents to guide them, 
for generations yet unborn and ages still to 
be. That the consideration and disposition 
of prime measures—measures of longest reach 
and broadest scope, should be deferred till the 
closing hurly-burly, is, to say the very least, 
unfortunate. And is it not strange that dur- 
ing nearly three quarters pta century we have 
not yet been able to learn that in matters of 
legislation as in any other, “procrastination is 
the thief of time,” and that stealing time he 
often steals a great deal more? It la doubt- 
less very pleasant for Congressmen to be with 
their families and friends for a fortnight in 
the uouuay seasou and very comiortame to Bit 
au hour or two a day in the early part of the 
session holding few sittings on Fridays and 
Saturdays, but is such a course politio sod 
wise? Would it not have been better, for in- 
stance to face the unparalleled hardship of 
sitting during the holidays this winter than to 1 
leave such a matter as the recognition of the 
State governments in Louisiana and Arkansas, 
a matter touching the very foundations of our 
government, to such hasty consideration as 
may be had, and such immature conclusions 
as may be reached in the last few days of the 
session ? Would it not have been better to econ- 
omize some of the leisure afternoons of Decem- 
ber and January than to leave the Tax Bill 
full of intricate and complicated details with- 
out an hour’s consideration in the Senate, un- 
til within five working days of the fourth of 
March? Is it wise, is it safe to neglect the 
ordinary appropriation bills till it is hardly 
possible to scan and canvass their varioua 
items with auyih'mg'llke judicious care until 
mayhap their immediate passage becomes an 
absolute necessity with whatever amendments 
may, in the confusion, have been tacked to 
them? 
But Congress “catches up.” Of course It 
does to some extent, but it catches up quite 
too much like a down-east boy who has fallen 
behindhand with his “stent.” The process of 
crowding Into a few days or hours the busi- 
ness of weeks is not quite original with Con- 
gress. 1 have seen something of night ses- 
sions and am convinced that after the wear and 
tear, under the exhaustion and weariness at- 
tendant upon hard Committee work in the 
forenoon and a long day session, the firmest 
nerves and the clearest head are not in the 
beat working order. Business is sometimes 
dispatched with marvellous rapidity at a 
night session, but such legislation is entitled 
to as much confidence as the verdict of a jury 
imprisoned and starved into an agreement, 
perhaps a little more. 
It has been as difficult of late to keep the 
run of congressional business as it was for 
Michael to cognt his pigs correctly, one of 
which frisked about so furiously and iuces- 
sontly as to defy all attempts to count him.— 
Bills, Acts aud Joint Resolutions have of late 
displayed such unwonted and surprising ac- 
tivity that their whereabouts might in many 
cases be difficult to name. The status of some 
however is rather unpleasantly certain. Three 
great measures, vii: the Freedmen’s Bureau 
Bill, the Bill respecting the Camden and Am- 
boy monopoly, and the Joint Resolution re- 
cognizing the State government of Louisiana, 
are in all probability at rest for the present 
sessionnot so far as appears, because the 
sense of Congress is opposed to these meas- 
ures or at least to something of the sort, but 
for want of time. Trie same is true of the 
resolution re-admitting Arkansas. The Bank- 
rupt bill originated last session by Mr. Jenckes, 
and sent from the House to ihe Sonata Dec. 
12th aud reported by Senator Foster from the 
Judiciary Committee Jan. 2iith. lies nntnunh. 
ei upon the table of the Senate. Several im- 
portant appropriation bills, such as the Army, 
the Execalive, Legislative and Judicial, with 
the deficiency attached as an amendinen', 
which, by tbe way, the House still refuses to 
pass without the extra compenaation clause, 
and the Navy, unless it has been reported to. 
the House and passed very recently, are in the 
hands ol Committees of conference. The In- 
dian Bill which appropriates a good deal of 
money and proposes important modifications 
in our Indian policy, has scarcely been touch- 
ed in the Senate. Tne general appropriation bill kndwn as the “omnibus,” ha, not passed, nor to my knowledge been considered in the Honws. The Loan BUUn the Home w», con- sidered last evening. i£fter an hour spent in acrimonious debate on the order of business, the Tax Bill came np in ti,e senate for the 
first time yesterday morning and when it was 
hoped that something was about to be done, 
Mr. Davis of Kentucky obtained the floor, moved an indefinite postponement and pro- ceeded to deliver one of his characteristic 
speeches. It appeared to be so far as 1 had 
the patience to listen, upon the state of the 
Union, and matters and things in general. So 
the da; passed with but little progress. There 
still remain lour day* an<* *® many nights to 
the 88th Congreps.snd what will be effected in 
them remain® to be seen. The truth seems to 
be that measures' of very great importance 
have been allowed to lie along until, so far a* 
the action of the Senate is concerned,in which 
no rule limiting debate has ever been adopted, 
they are very much if not wholly at the mer- 
cy of any factious minority who may see tit 
to talk against time. Without extraordinary 
efforts and more harmony of action than we 
have often seen, an extra session is inevitable. 
A rather agreeable sight is becoming very 
common in Washington. I refer to sundry 
squads of men, often quite numerous, clothed 
in genuine, unmistakable butternut, marching 
along the streets under guard, or more proper- 
ly under escort of a few veterau reserves. 
These gentlemen are evidently fresh from that 
sonny land of delights known as the Confed- 
eracy. Why they are hero may soon be told. 
Feeling no yearning desire for that “last 
ditch” and doubting, in spite of the fran- 
tic assurances of bedlamite editors about 
the “dulce et decorum" of dying for the 
rebellion—said editors having had no per- 
sonal experience of that whereof they so 
stoutly affirm—these fellows concluded to im- 
prove such opportunities as they could find 
for giving Davis, Lee & Co., the slip by slip- 
ping themselves inside the Yankee lines. So 
they are here, and having taken the oath or 
being about to take it, are setting their faces 
towards the North country. Two hundred 
came up yesterday. 
The way is which the laborers in that most 
forlorn business11 tiring the southern heart” fig- 
ure up their resources in men, is mildly amus- 
ing. Their embattled hosts do truly make a 
brave and exceedingly terrible show on paper, 
but one thing cannot conveniently be denied, 
Half are absent from their commands with- 
out lease.” Indeed! That doee make some 
difference. 
“Sah,” cries Sambo to his master, the sea 
captain, “please, sah, am a ting lost when ye 
knows where it be?” 
“No, you blockhead, why do you ask that 
for?” 
“Why den, sah, you best glass, sah—please, 
sah, it be done gone overboard.” 
The third Anniversary meeting of the Na- 
tional Freedmen’s Relief Association, was 
held In the Hall of Representatives, on the 
evening of Sunday, the 26th inst. Chief Jus- 
tice Chase presided, and speeches were made 
by Hon. Frederic Thompklns, D. C. L.,of 
London, Eng., Theodore Tildon, and Revs. 
Caller and Mitchell. The meeting was very 
large and enthusiastic. T. S. P. 
Lights and Shadows at Washington. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 27,1865. 
Never, in the most high and palmy days, 
when those high-toned, chivalrous, ardent 
sons of the “sunny South” ruled the State, 
just as Great Buck fell, was Washington so 
full of life and gayety, fun, frolic and fashion, 
receptions, matinees, balls and dinners. 
The last week has been brilliant beyond all 
former days. Lords Napier and Lyons and 
the other diplomats, with Corcoran, Slidell, et 
als id genus, are passed away, and Artemas is 
writing “In Memoriam.” 
The most noted affair of the week was the 
grand ball of Mr. Knapp, whose hand is as 
ready to relieve the suffering and needy as to 
minister to the gratification of those who de- 
sire to see and be seen. His ball, or rather 
Mrs. Knapp’s, was faultless, with one excep- 
tion—more should have enjoyed it. Green- 
houses were emptied of their choicest flowers 
to wreathe the walls—the best of artists to 
discourse eloquent music for the fairy footed. 
His High Mightiness of the Golden House, 
with bis corps of attendants, saw that all was 
correct and proper. Gourmands raved over 
the delicious morceaux. Bon visans extolled 
Madame Cliquot, The beaux sung con amore 
“we won’t go home till morning”—and they 
didn’t, for when we left at five A. M., they 
were still dancing the German. 
Hardly recovered rrom the tax on digestion 
and nerves, we were called to the Ball of the 
Mayor—every one who has visited Washing- 
ton knows Mayor Wallack—which was a most 
genial gathering, elegant in all its appoint- 
ments, and unsurpassed by any in all that is 
required to make a truly beautiful and agree 
able affair. 
The week closed with Mrs. Lincoln’s mat- 
inee, Secretary Seward’s last reception, Mrs. 
Senator Sprague’s Bal Matinee, from three to 
tea o’clock P. M.—giving ail an opportunity 
to be in repose by twelve. A ball room wts 
erected in the grounds adjoining the house on 
the west, and was beautifully decorated. The 
diamonds were brilliant and so were'the la- 
dies. 
We closed the week by paying our respects 
to the greatest statesman of the age, and at 
eleven we crossed, as one of our celebrities 
remarks, the domicil of our residence, a very 
tired if not a wiser and better man. 
February 28. 
‘'Mardi Gras”—Shrove Tuesday— Pancake 
Day—the Last of the Carnival. 
Sunday was a bright and glorious day, and 
all felt dispoeed to make up for any lacks of 
the week by a slight excess of devotion. We 
attended at tne Capitol, and beard the Bev. 
Mr. Channing preach for the last time in that 
Hall. He thanked God that it had been his 
privilege to stand up there, not as belonging 
to a party, not as the expounder of a sect, 
but os the representative of a great principle 
—that of Truth, Justice, Freedom and Equal 
Rights. His discourse was a brilliant one, 
and fitly closed his labors. 
Yesterday was a glorious day. Congress 
worked early and late;, passed the Enrol- 
ment Bill; Committees of Conference met; 
Loan Bill taken up; House adjourned at 
eleven o’clock. Many left previous, to attend 
Mr. Stanton’s last reception, which was beau- 
tiful, brilliant and gay. 
To-day we sigh like Alexander that there 
aro to be no more a matinee at Mrs. Knapp’s, 
fancy ball at Major Nicholson’s, reception at 
Postmaster-General Donnuisoc’s, hop at the 
Seatou House—and more of the same. 
Tomorrow we put on sackcloth and ashes 
for silks and satins; eat eggs, oysters and fish 
for boned turkeys, quails and pheasants; drink 
muddy Potomac for champaign punch; go to 
matins instead of sleeping off last night's ner- 
vousness ; attend vespers Instead of waiting 
for our turn to be enamelled. One must be 
careful now not to touch too harshly the 
bloom upon the cheek or brush the marble 
neck and shoulders with rough broadcloth. 
Strangers are beginuiug to arrive to witness 
the Inauguration. How different from four 
years ago 1 Then every soldier’s ride had a 
ba'l cartridge, and our orders were to watch. 
If by accident, that day, a pistol or musket 
had gone off accidentally, the man who held it 
would have been riddled with a hundred balls. 
Now we are jolly—fear no evil—and don’t 
care abort going to Dixie this muddy weath- 
er. Lee is fixed—so is Grant; Sherman is 
on dry land, and the only one that can move. 
We shall soon hear from him at Charlotte, and 
then comes the flghtiDg news. May the Lord 
help them that fell! 
March 1. 
March has made ley appearance, not like 
Mrs. Gargery, “on a rampage,” bat sad and 
sorrowful, as though grieved at the follies and 
frivolities of her sisters, who a e in the d( ep 
past buried; yet there is a smile bet ikening 
a trusting confidence that the calm and medi- 
tation to come will enable all with full hearts 
to join od Enter morn, iu that joyful shout, 
“Christ is risen I" 
The House sat late last night; postponing 
to Borne future period the indefinite appropri- tion of from four to twenty millions of dollars lor the relief of the contractors of those light draft monitors, which, when built, no water 
ou our coast was fo iud deep enough to float. 
n or unate gunboats—more unfortunate con- 
tractors ! 
No new* to day from Sherman; there Is a 
deal of expectancy; when we do hear It will 
be that he is in Charlotte and his right at Ra- 
leigh. That great officer and engineer, whose 
regard for the Yankee is so beautiful to think 
of, has gone to Mobile; why, uo one can tell, 
for the place Is of no practical importance to 
any one at present, and whatever troops are 
there will will be forced to ths rear, and evac- 
uate whenever Gen. Canby administers the 
proper dose. 
The Senate yesterday, by one, agreed to the 
House’s resolution to appropriate twenty-five 
thousand dollars for a naval painting by Pow- 
ell. We trust he will be a little truer to his- 
tory than in De Sota discovering the Missis- 
sippi. If our early reading oi history is cor- 
rect, De Sota was in as bad a fix as the rebs; 
not even mules to eat; and yet he sits on his 
horse as though it was a grand picnic excur- 
sion. 
Carpenter’s painting of the signing of the 
Emancipation Proclamation, is a truly grand 
picture, and Government should purchase it. 
Louisiana will be obliged to wait another 
year, until the elements become more tran- 
quil, before she can be heard on the floor of 
the Senate. Few, but laborious hours are left 
to the Thirty-eighth Congress, but much will 
be done for good. Duke. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, March 3,1865. 
To IK* Editor of the Press: 
The following commissions have been issued 
since my last, viz.: 
First Regiment Light Artillery.—George 
W. Woodbury, Freedom, 2d Lt. 5th Battery. 
Second Regiment Cavalry.—Sylvanus C. 
Small, Bowdoin, Quartermaster; Emilus N. 
D. Small, Farmingdale, 24, Lt. Co. M. 
f Eighth Regiment Infantry.—George M. 
Pease, Brldgton, Assistant Surgeon. 
Ninth Regiment Infantry. — Henry H. 
Wadsworth, Eastport, Adjutant; James A. 
Doten, Baring, 1st Lt. Co. G; Geo. S. Dailey, 
Calais, 2dLtCo.D. 
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.— Gideon A. 
Hastings, Bethel,Major; Joseph M. Wiswell, 
Searsport, Adjutant. 
Fourteenth Regiment Infantry.—Jesse P. 
Sweat, Brownfield, Surgeon; John K. Laing, 
Passadumkeag, Major. 
Fifteenth Regiment Infantry.—James H. 
Whitmore, Bowdoinham, Major; Henry A. 
Shorey, Bath, Captain Co. K; Lester Dwinal, 
Lyndon, Capt Co. G; John R. Coates, Char- 
lotte, Capt Co. A; Whitman L. Orcutt, Fort 
Fairfield, 1st Lieut Co. C; Alonzo Coan, Exe- 
ter, IstLt Co. K. 
Unassigned Infantry.—Edward W. Thomp- 
son, Brunswick, Capt 11th Co*; Richard 
Bradley, Fryeburg, 1st Lt. 11th Co.; Kendall 
Pollard, Lewiston, 2d Lieut. 11th Co.; John 
Montgomery, Boothbay, Capt. 18th Co.; Lu- 
ther J. Drake, Union 1st Lt. 12th Co.; Berij, 
D. Bryant, Webster, 2d Lt. 12th Co.; John O. 
W. Paine, Bangor, Capt. 13th Co.; Adolphus 
J. Mathews, Hewburg, 1st Lt 13th Co.; Wil- 
liam W. Gray, Brownfield, 2d Lt. 13th Oo.; 
James If. Fowler, Searsport, Capt 14th Co.; 
Joseph Wiswell, Searsport, 1st Lt. 14th 
Co.; Henry G' Balkans, Calais, 2d Lt. 14th 
Co.; Henry L. Wood, Bangor, Capt. 15th 
Co.; J. Frank Kendall, Brldgton, 1st Lieut. 
15th Cm 
Coast Guards—Winslow Roberts, Belfast, 
Captain Co. E; Henry E. Sellers, Bangor, 1st 
Lieutenant Co. G-; George A. Boardman, Cal- 
ais, 2d Lieutenant Co. G. 
Since the adjournment of the Legislature 
matters have again become quiet and return- 
ed to their former channel. The Council ad- 
journed Wednesday till March 27th, the Gov- 
ernor has gone to Washington to spend a 
week or ten days, and the State House looks 
almost deserted. 
The Militia Bill, which for years has been a 
jest with the law givers and the people, pass- 
ed the Legislature this session, and the State 
is no loDger open to the reproach of having 
laws which it Is unable to enforce. Mr. Miller 
of your city, Chairman of the Militia Com- 
mittee in the House, is entitled to the credit 
of the bill, and it is no mean distinction 
for one of the youngest members of that 
branch to carry a measure during his first 
term, which experienced legislators have in 
vain tried, year after year, to accomplish.— 
The bill is claimed by Its friends to be all that 
is desired. 
I ue dratt lias been ordered and has already 
commenced in the Second, Fourth and Fifth 
Oirstricts. Sub-districts In the First and 
Third will take warning, and “flee from the 
wrath to come.” Hbmos. 
Recent Publications. 
A Gaoup or Cuildbbn and other Poems; By D. 
C. Colesworthy. Boston: Antique Bookstore. 
Pp. 836. 
This volume, by a townsman of ours, who was 
never justlyappreoiated while living here,abounds 
in beautiful and genuine thought, oftentimes 
charmingly expressed, and ftill of the hearts- 
rhythm. Of the principal poem, though clever 
and pointed, we do not think so highly, as of 
others, which make little or no pretension. 
Our good brother seldom flashes up, or out— 
meteor like—and newer runs into the rhodomon- 
tade er extravagances of poetry, bat always, 
and everywhere, yon find a deep religious feel- 
ing, a kindness of heart and a gentleness worthy 
of the highest commendation; and almost al- 
ways set to inward music suoh as Watts, Gold- 
smith and Montgomery delighted in. 
We have reason to know that six of these very 
poems have appeared in onr school-books, with- 
out the name of the author, after going the 
rounds of the newspapers year after year — one 
of them having been twice published in our 
Christian Mirror as a waif— and that two of 
them, if no more, have found their way across 
theAtlantic. 
In a word,if these little poems were brought 
forth by a stranger over sea, we have uo doubt 
in the world that they would take their place in 
the foremost rank of tne simple and true and 
beautiful of our day. Take a sample or two : 
A THOUGHT. 
If but a single thought I drop 
Into a drowsy ear, 
It may receive the speak of hope 
Ana the desponding Sheer. 
A word may save where Volumes Ail. 
f spoken from the beart; 
And with the dying aoul prevail. 
And life and strength impart. 
Ye all can apeak a gentle word, 
To blese the weak and low: 
And o’er llfe’e dark and dreary road 
Sweet flowers and sunshine throw. 
One more specimen —a single stanza—and we 
have done: 
wistml. 
How cold it is and dreary ! 
The snow Aon the ground; 
The chilly nortn wlndbloweth 
With melancholy sonnd. 
The bright and flashing river, The p.eaaant leaping rilt. 
Are touched by Winter’s floger, 
And now am smooth and still. 
Let those who remember Mr. Colesworthy, his 
pleasant countenance, cheerful temper, and great 
modesty, do us the favor to look into this little 
gathering and see if they do. not find the man 
himself there, patient, hopeful, undiscouraged, 
and wide-awake to the last under all circum- 
stincea. 
For sale in this city by H. Packard. 
The Handbook of Dining, or Corpulency and Leanness soientically considered. By Brillat 
Savarin. Translated from the French. New 
York: D. Appleton & Co., 1855. 
A small but neat manual of a couple of hun- 
dred pages, which, says the Translator’s pref- 
ace, “is especially devoted to the cure of Lean- 
ness and Reduction of Corpulenoy, rather than 
to the art of giving dinners.” 
For sale in this oity by Bailey & Noyes. 
Pattten’s Infantbt Tactics, Bayonet Drill and 
Small Sword Exercise. Com oiled agreeably 
to tbe latest regulations of the War Depart- 
ment, from standard military authority. By 
Lieut. Colonel Qeo. Patten, U. S A. NewYork: 
J. W. Fortune, 1865. 
This little manual is sufficiently explained in 
the title to be understood by men of military- 
taste—the only class who are expected to feel in- 
terested in it. 
We are indebted to Messrs. A. Williams & Co., 
Boston, for a copy. 
OHIO IN AC AND SELECTED. 
jyThe Newburyport Herald has entered upon 
its seventieth volume. 
iyThe population of Worcester in *860 was 
25,963; now they estimate it at ovi»r 31,000. 
tf A newspaper punster says many a litter of 
heresies has to trace its origin to a dog-mg. 
HTThe Postmaster General has changed the nameof Little River Village P- 0. to Lisbon 
Falls P. O.—IJeurnal. 
HTMayor Ham of Lewiston, who hag held the 
office for two years, peremptorily declines a re- 
election. 
jy “Bones,” of Dupres & Green’s Minstrels, 
says that a mare is the maiden name of a 
horse. 
I3TRobert Small, the colored hero of the 
steamer Planter, has made $30,000 during the 
war. 
jyit is said that a talented Frenchman has at 
length discovered the process of fixing the natu- 
ral colors of any object photographed. 
jyThe friends of General Simon Cameron 
are at Washington pushing his name for a Cabi- 
net position. 
iy There are now packed away in the differ- 
ent storehouses on the banks of the Hudson 
about 153,000 tonsof ioe, gathered this season. 
£y Drafting has commenced at Bangor, for 
the 2d district. It has also commenced at Bel- 
fast, for the 5th district. 
OT At a recent levee in Gardiner for the 
Sanitary Commission, the net reoeipts were 
#800. 
(y Rev. Mr. Whitoher has removed from 
Phillips to Winnegance, to become pastor of the 
Free Will Baptist church in that place. 
jy Perhaps the Lewiston Journal did not 
know the article in its columns in relation to 
Mr. MoCulloob, was written for the editorial col* 
mum of the Prut. 
jy Prentice wishes that every “bounty jumper” 
might be made to jump high enough to get 
his head entangled in a neose suspended over 
Htm. * ~ » 
(yin two districts of Savannah, containing 
twelve hundred families, only seven were found 
who did not sccept tickets for the provisions con 
tributed by Boston and New Tork. 
[yA ohap in Saint Joseph knows how to 
keep a hotel. He keeps s lot of pretty girls in 
his house, and gets his male boarders in love, 
and then he says “they don’t eat anything.” 
(yA factory in Boston has made its steam 
whistle musical by a novel arrangement of pipes, 
through whioh the escaping steam plays a cheer 
ful tune to oall the workmen, 
(yThere are several colored men In New 
York city who are worth from $300,000 to 
$900,000 each. Poor fellows ! Can’t take care 
of themselves, and need a master ! 
ST A bill has been introdoeed into the Mis- 
souri legislature for the appointment of an in? 
speotor of oils, with especial reference to poor 
and dangerous grades of kerosene. 
(yRecruiting most be good at Washington 
—recruiting for the Union cause if not for the 
Union army. On Wednesday last 110 deserters 
arrived there from Lee’s army, and on Thursday 
138 arrived. 
iy The Lewiston Journal understands that a 
Mr. Pierce of this city has leased the hotel build- 
ing at Mechancio Falls, owned by Messrs. Deni- 
son & Co., and will open it for publio travel in 
the eourse'of a few weeks. 
(yMiss Helen Western's room at Philadel- 
phia, was entered by false keys one evening this 
week, while the actress was at the theatre, her 
wardrobe broken open, and some of her most 
valuable costumes stolen. She estimates her 
loss at about $8600, 
jyThe proprietor of the Charleston Courier 
remonstrated with the military officer who con- 
fiscated his offioe, urging that he “oppoeed nulli- 
fication in 1830.” The eoldiers say this is the 
nearest a ipfo&ch to loyalty whioh has yet been 
met with among the white population of Charles- 
ton. 
jyThe Harris Beater Hay Press is an effec- 
tive maehine. It compresses about (00 pounds 
of hay into a bundle but little larger than a bale 
of heavy sheetings. The bundles are as imper- 
vious to blows or even to an auger as so much 
wood. The press is moved by two horses and 
presses five tons daily, 
jy We are sorry to see so good a paper as 
the Coneord Monitor lending its columns to the 
fectionists in the 1st N. H. District, who are 
making a diversion whioh can have no other re 
salt than to aid the oopperhead candidate for 
Congress. The men who vpte for lawyer are 
the allies of oopperheadism In this fight, and 
every disinterested person will so regard them. 
(yMr. Nathaniel T. Allen, a school teacher 
in Newton, Mass., is on trial before the Superior 
Court at East Cambridge on a oharge of a serious 
and aggravated assault on Alvin P, Emerson, 
one of his scholars, on the 30th of November 
last. Young Emerson subsequently died, it is 
alleged from the effect of the injuries reoeived 
at the hands of Mr. Allen. It is understood that 
the action is brought by the parents of the de- 
ceased. 
(y The lost number of the Bucket has a sen- 
sible article on the Labor Reform movement, 
and suggests that one of the beet ways to ele] 
vate and dignify the laborer is to labor for the 
removal of those evil habits which stand in the 
way of all true progress. The Bucket refers 
specially to the ev ils of intemperance. It is safe 
to say that many a man spends more daily for 
the support of injurious or at least useless 
habits, than is required to meet the real wants of 
life. 
lF The Riohmond Enquirer is on the ram- 
page. It advises Jeff. Davis to arm the slaves 
in the absenoe of law and in spite of the rebs[ 
oongress. It says: “When the assumption of 
extraordinary and lupru-copstitutional power 
is in aooordanoe with the will of the people, and 
exercised for the protection of the government 
and the defence of the publio liberties, it is right 
and will be justified. It may be said that this is 
revolutionary, diotatorlcal. But it would be 
revolutionary only in form, not in truth.” 
iyWhatever else may he said of the 28th oon- 
gress, it has—be it spoken to its praise—been 
free from knock-downs and drunken fights; it 
has had no bowie knife displays, no bludgeons, 
no revolvers, no plantation manners of any 
kind. A few nights since Senator Saulsbury of 
Del., got tipsy, so that he was not allowed to 
participate in debate, but that was only to let 
the country knew that the slave-loving gentle- 
men of his state are fairly represented in the 
Senate. 
|y Within two or three days A. C. Dennison, 
Esq., of Mechanio Falls, the great paper manu- 
facturer, has written to thenustom house in this 
city for instruction as to exporting papef, as hti- 
lled reoeived au order for about a thousand dol- 
ors’ worth to be sent to a Britishprovince. 
Will some one who has clamored for the aboli- 
tion of duty on foreign paper as the means of 
relief to our own newspaper publishers, explain 
why foreigners who have no suoh duty in their 
way, should import their paper from Maine T 
We think one ounce of such facts as this out- 
weighs a whole ton of theory. 
|yThe Paco Democrat, to show “the won- 
derful prosperity of the country under the reign 
of Abraham,” gives the figures which it costs to 
oarry on the government, and the amount of the 
publio debt. This only shows how muoh it has 
cost to put down a democratic rebellion, got up 
by the Democratic States because, in a fair elec- 
tion, they got handsomely whipped and lost the 
reigns of government ! That’s all. There is 
another fact. Government bonds are selling at 
from ten to fifteen per cent, premium, while un- 
der our best Demooratio reign they couldn’t be 
negotiated by Howell Cobb without a discount 
of 12 per cent. 
3y^An editor Deiweeu nereand the State line, 
who has been trying to get us to tread on his 
ooat tail, boasts of his independence, and “don’t 
care a fig for the whole kit of politicians.” We 
have seldom known one of these excessively in- 
dependent gentlemen, so free from politicians 
and political influence, who couldn’t be bought 
for a very small row of pins. They are gener- 
ally the men who have been looking at grapes 
above their reach until they fancy all grapes 
sour. Usually a little patting on the back, the 
taste of a few orambs, the promise of a few 
new subscribers, restores the tone of the stomach, 
and makes them giddy headed so that they can 
scaroely tell whether they are on foot or 
horseback. As they grow older tomttimet they 
grow wiser, and find out what the world can get 
along without them; that it did aotually wag 
before they were; that it will oontinne to wag 
when they shall oeaae to be. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
—— TO THE- 
«i V i;\ijv(; PAPERS 
A ewe from Rebel Papers. 
New Tows, March 3. 
The correspondent from the Army of the 
Potomac, says there are Indications of another 
attempt by the rube! rams to come down the 
Janies River. 
RJbel papers insist that Gan. Grant is pre- 
paring another attack, aud will make it as 
soon as the roads permit. 
The Examiner of the 28th says: Columbia, 
S. C., i§ freed from the power of the federal** 
but it is reported that three fourths of the city 
is burce I. 
Gen. Hampton fired his own house saw and 
it in ashes before he left. 
Johnston assumed command as successor to 
Beauregard on the 25th of Feb. AlthougH he 
has only been in command six days, the Rich- 
mond Examiner bad already begun to censure 
him on account of his failure to frustrate Sher- 
min’s plena. 
The Richmond Enquirer is very despondent. 
Sherman Moving towards Raleigh—Presi- 
dent’s Inaugural to be Short. 
New Fork, March 3. 
The Times’ dispatch says Richmond papers 
of the 28th, indicate that Bherman is moving 
towards Raleigh leaving Joe Johnston’s force 
in his rear. It also says it is reported that 
movements of the enemy’s cavalry are taking 
place in the northern counties of Virginia. 
The Herald’s dispatch says the President’s 
inauguration speech will not occupy more than'from five to eight minutes in delivery. 
The number of deset tet snow coming into 
the army ol the Potomac average 140' per day, 
and veterans at that, conscripts not being al- 
lowed on picket. 
Items from Richmond Papers. 
Baltimore, March 8. 
Tho Richmond Sentinel of Wednesday, un- 
der the head of no news frem Sherman Bays, 
news from the South looks favorable, and we 
hope soon to gratify the public with pleasant 
intelligence from that quarter, 
It also says the heavy rains and consequent 
muddy condition of the roads in the vicinity of 
Petersburg, prevent any active operations for 
she present, The Sentinel reviews Governor 
Brown’s message, aud taken him to task for 
grumbling. .... »■ W l *3 
Sherman Mapidly Advancing. 
Hew York, March 3. 
The Herald’s Army of the Potomac corres- 
I pendent ol the 1st inet, says deserters report 
that the tobacco in Petersburg is being de- 
stroyed, aud the heavy guns are being re- 
moved. Sherman was reported 40 miles from 
Charlotte. H. C., aud rapidly advancing, 
Schofield forme a Junction with Sherman— 
Hardee and Hood cut off. 
Hew York, March. 3. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 23th indi- 
cates that Schofield has joined Sherman, and 
that Hardee’s Charleston force and the rem- 
nant of Hood’s old army have been cut off 
from uniting with Johnson, 
Trouble in the Rebel Capital. 
The Richmond Examiner is in trouble lest 
Richmond should be evacuated. If it should 
be done, this journal thinks their cause would 
sink into mere rebellion in the estimation of 
foreign powers and the rights of belligerents 
taken from them. The Enquirer is alarmed 
because the members of the rebel Congress 
are skedadjiug, and there is danger that a 
quorum will not be left. SLnee Grant has 
thrown his forces across the “lines of easy 
congressional retreat towards the South,” 
Senators and Representatives have fled, one 
by one, from the Capital. It seems they don’t 
mean to be caught if they can help lb “Should 
the President waver, and imitate congression- 
al example,” the editor says, “there will be no 
difficulty In finding instances In history to 
illustrate his disgrace.” 
Sorely there is a very unpleasant state of 
society in the rebel capital at this time. We 
thinjf Grant will improve It ere long. The 
march of Sherman is tho cause of all this 
trembling among the rebels. Their ears are 
open to catch every rumor, and the silence of 
the Richmond papers in regard to Sherman’s 
movements only increases their fears. They 
say their President must stand firmer as the 
danger thickens. How we venture the pre- 
diction that Jeff. Davis will not stand very 
firm when he finds his own neck in danger. 
He, too, will follow the example of his con- 
gressmen and flee from the capital. Who can 
blame him ? Any man of common prudence 
would do the same were they under the pres- 
sure of Buch circumstances. 
8 A* It C1AL NOTICIS. 
O tor r hoe a. 
BY A. P. UHGTHILL, M. D. 
[Entered according to act of Congress, in the 
year 1863, by Drs. Lighthill, in the Clerk’s Office of 
the District Court of the United States for the 
Southern District of New York.] 
Discharge from the Ear does not constitute a dis- 
ease, but is the sequel of disease of either the Ex- 
ternal or Middle Ear. It occurs so often, is so detri- 
mental to hearing, so pernicious to the general 
health, so disagreeable in its character, and'so very 
generally neglected, that It Is necessary to derote a 
speoial chapter to its consideration, in order to have 
its true bearing understood, 
ITS CAUSES. 
Acute or sub-acute inflammation of the Middle or 
External Ear, invariably terminates with discharge; but its most prolific source is Scarlet Fever_this 
being the exciting cause in frilly two-thirds of all 
the eases. 
1TB PROGRESS. 
The discharge appearing immediately after the 
subsidence of an acute inflammation, is usually thin, scanty, and mild in its oharaoter; but if allowed to 
run into a ohronio state, it beoomes profuse, very acrid and irritating, assuming an odor so highly 
offensive, that even the patients nearest friends 
become disgusted with it; vory often mothers, over- 
come'by the dreadful stench, areunable to attend 
to their children, keeping away from them as much 
as possible. Children affected with it are very often 
prevented from attending school, because nobody 
wants to sit near them—and this renders them sen- 
sitive, morose, and irritable. Adults, being aware 
of the sickening smell, usually ahun company as 
much as possible, so as not to give offence. 
»*» OAKUB TO TUB EAR. 
The discharge is very aorid, its presenoe, therefore 
tends to increase and extend the inflammation. If 
proceeding from the Middle Ear, the drum-head 
must have been perforated by the inflammation, 
which gave rise to the discharge in the first instance; 
sooner or later, the drum-head will slough off en- 
tirely, and even the small bones may, one after an- 
other, be lost. They are frequently found among the discharges, by the patients or friends, and shown as something strange, thRl cauie away from 
the Bar, 
THE DANGER OV LIVE.. 
The inflammation, fostered by the irritating dis- 
charge, is liable to extend itself through the open- 
ing of the vestibule into the labyrinth, and, attack- 
ing the nervous structure, produce chorea or St, Vi- 
tus’ danoe, neuralgic pain in the Dice and head, du- 
llness, and a host of other neryoqs derangements. 
In time if may attack the surrounding bony struct- 
ure, and produoe ries or ulceration. The upper wall of the Middle Ear, being very thin and deli- 
oate, when thus affected, is easily eaten through, 
the membranes of the brain being then exposed, 
become inflamed, as also does the brain itself, when 
oonvulsions and death will he the inevitable result. 
The internal and oarotid artery, the largest artery of the head, ie in eloee oontlgqlty to the labyrinth, 
and should the ulcerative prooeat attack the bony 
oanal through which it runs, it may perforate it, and fhtal hermorrhage would ensue. AH these re- 
sults may occur even in oases where the discharge at 
first proceeded merely from the external oanal, and 
where it existed for years, withont much apparent 
njury; for a slight cold, or a draft of air, is liable, 
at any moment, to aggravate the existing symptoms 
to such an extent as to render any of the above 
named fatal issues possible. 
we have Life lnsuranoe Companies who under? 
stand the danger arising from this disease so well, 
that they either altogether reAiae to insure appli. 
cants afflicted with it, or insure them at a greatly 
advanced rate. 
We are confident that, could statistics be obtained 
Of the average length of life of those who suffer from 
this disease, startling fects would be revetted in re- 
gard to its fatality. 
IRRATIONAL IDEAS CONCERNING ITS REMOVAL. 
It would appear strange, indeed, that a disease so 
tartly observed, and so repulsive to the senses both 
Of smell and sight, should bo so much neglected, 
and so generally left alone, but fer the (hot that so 
many queer and unreasonable notions exist in re- 
gard to it. In the first place, the supposition is tha 
it may get well of itself, or that, in the case of chil- 
dren, it may be outgrown; then the opinion is en- 
tertained by many, that It is altogether incurable; 
while a further, and the most unreasonable suppo- 
sition i3, that it serves as a drain for the bad humors 
of the body, aud its suppression might be followed 
by some other and more dangerous disease. 
THE REFUTATION OF THESE POPULAR FALLACIES. 
It is trot, that nature exerts herself most general- 
ly tor the testoration of health, and that a physi- 
cian has onlytodiiect her powers judiciously, in 
order to effect a cure. But in diseases of the Ear, 
Nature does but little, and leaves it, in a great 
measure, for Art to supply her place, owing to the 
fact already stated under the head of the CaflM* of 
Aural Diseases, that the Ear is surrounded by bony 
structure only, and has but a very feeble circula- 
iqu There are but very few cases of diseases of the 
Ear on record, getting well of themselves, and while 
one mild case may do so, hundreds of others not only remain so, but grow worse. How little the power of Nature is exerted in diseases of this organ, is shown 
abundantly by the feet, that the powerful revolu- tion produced in the system at the time of puberty, effects not the slightest improvement in them, al- 
though diseases of the eye, and other organs, disap- 
pear under its influence as if by magic. By enter- 
taining the false hop© ©f obtaining relief from 
nature and time, tlie future happiness of many a 
child is imperiled. 
THE NECESSITY OE A SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT. 
To remove Discharge from the Ear, requires a 
systematically instituted treatment, which has to be 
patiently carried out—in some cases over the space 
of years. Physicians engaged in general practice, 
either disliking to treat a disease so disagreeable in 
its nature, or, if treating it, finding their patience 
exhausted before mueh improvement is effected, are 
vory prone to pronounce it incurable, with a desire 
to get rid of the patient, or because of their own 
limited experience in tlie matter. This indifference 
or want of success on the part of the general prac- 
titioner, has established, to some extent, the idea of 
its incurability. 
Wo are happy to be able to disabuse our readers 
of so erroneous an impression; as from our own 
practice we oould cite many cases of Discharge from 
the Ear, of long standing, and in all Its progressiva 
stages, whlohhavo been radically cured. 
THE BENEFITS RESULTING FROM ITS REMOVAL. 
The danger arising from the removal of discharge, 
exists only in the imagination, but not in reality; 
while the danger of Its presence is a fixed and incon- 
trovertible (hot. Inflammation cannot exist In any 
part of the body without doing more or less injury; 
but when it exists In an organ situated in such close 
proximity to the brain, and is accompanied by an 
acrid discharge, liable to be absorbed again into the 
system,’and create diseases elsewhere, the injury it 
produces must be the more oertain and severe. In or- 
dor to remove the discharge permanently, the inflate- 
ed surface from which it emanates must be restored to 
a healthy condition, and from suoh a course the sys- 
tem, instead of being injured, cannot but be bene- 
lltted, and the danger of its creating other diseases 
averted. Instead of carrying off the bad humors of 
the blood, discharge detracts from the nutrition of 
the body, and those affected with it present, gener- 
ally, a puny and sickly appearance. 
Until competent treatment oan be obtained, let 
the Ears he syringed out occasionally with simple 
warm water. The syringing should be done gently, 
however, leit the inflamed surfkce should be still 
more Irritated, and should not he repeated ollener 
than Is absolutely necessary for the purpose of 
cleanliness. The attempt to clean the ears with 
cotton, is to be condemned, as it is ineffectual to re- 
move the discharge from the bottom of the canal 
where its presence does the most harm and is more 
irritating than the syringing. 
DR LIGHTHILL, 
OCULIST AND AURIST, 
No 20 Bcyltlon Street, notion, 
Will be at the UNITED STATES HOTEL, PORT 
LAND, from Monday noon 6th, until Saturday noon 
March 11th, where he can daily be consulted on 
Deafnett, Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the 
Head, Catarrh, and diseases of the Era, Ear, and 
Thhoat, 
Artificial Eyes Inserted without pain. 
jy For Certificates of cures, see the other Port- 
land daily papers. 
March 2, d3t 
tr Carriers of She Daily Prate are not allotted 
to tellpapert on their route!. 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union voters of Falmouth are 
requested to meet at the Town House in said Town 
on Friday, March 3d, at 3 o’clock P. M, to make ar- 
rangements for the eleotion of Town Officers at the 
ensuing eleotion, 
Per Order of Town Committee, 
Falmouth,Feb 28,1885. marldld 
Notice, 
The unconditional Union voters of Windham, are 
requested to meet at tfce Town Home, in said Town, 
on Saturday, March 4th, 1865, at twoo’elook p. m. to 
seleot candidates for Town Officers tfor the e-euing 
year. — Per Order Town Com. 
Feb 28—td 
DR. HARVEY. Having sold ont tty busi- 
ness in Boston, 1 have permanently located in Port- 
land, Ms where 1 shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other nmd 
©dies have failed. 
Consultation Free. 
hours from 8 to 12 a. M., and from 2 to 6 r. 
j *• fet21dtf 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will positively cure 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, toughs, Colds, 
A ad the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION. 
It to a sure preventative for 
DIPTHBRIA. 
lor sale by all Druggists. Price per Bottle $2. 
WEEKS * POTl'EB, 
Druggists, Mo, 170 Washington Street, Beaton, Mass. 
General Agents. febladfiw 
NOTICE. 
DB. P. P. Quimby would give notice that en and 
after March 1st, IMS, his terms wlU be as fellows 
First Examination, at office, S3 00 
Each subsequent s ttipg, at office, 100 
First examination at residence, ii within the 
city, 3 60." 
Each subsequent visit, 160 
Terms tor visiting patients in other places can be 
learned at his Offioe, No. 13 International Sours. 
or by addressing him a letter there, enclosing stamp. 
Portland, Fob 17,1846.—dfiw* 
Look, Look ! 
500 Buff Envelopes lOnly 81.25, 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange St., above the Post Office. 
febfidtf* 
PORTLAND 
IPh.otograph.ic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St,, Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the best manner decWtf 
Bead This. 
From S6 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser’s 
Prise Pao .ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, X. DBESSEB, 
feb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Bex 133. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebraUd Toilet Soap, in eaob universal 
demand, to made from" the ohoioext inaterfafs, 
to mild and emollient in lie natnre, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in lte not upon 
the skin. For Sale by all Druygists end Femoy 
Goods Dealers. JanSldlyr. 
DR. TBBBRTT8’ 
physiological 
HAIR 
REO ENERATOR! 
IT$ MODUS OngMAMDl: 
immediately beneath the aealp they# are very 
small bodies called Glands ;ormorocommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It la Isom these Glands that every hair 
of the head Is formed aad seareted. As long as the 
scalp 1j Ires from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps Its natural appearance 
and color. Bat when hamore and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands beoome Involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or liter tho hair begins to fall 
off, and in many cneoe, if not arrested, mill produce 
oomplete baldness, 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regoncrasor has proved a per- 
fect eooeess. 
It is not a ‘‘Dy*,' and will not stain a particle. Wit 
will positively ,,B«8tobhGkay Haib” in nil oases 
to its o'iginal color. It promotes n growth of new 
hair in all oaeas on Bald Heads when the glands ey 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falllngoff, and removes all 
dandruff, neat, humors and itohmg from the eealp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist apd perfectly hsalty,and 
gives ft a glassy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly perfumed,and as a dressing It has no superi- 
or. The " Regenerator” is warranted to produoe the 
above results in all eases, if not the money to be refunded. With it every ■ ‘Gray Head” in Hew £n>- 
land oan be restored in leas thanthirty days. * 
Price 91. per Bottle, 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists aad Chemists, Proprietors, Manohestsy, 
OBOttOB O GOODWIN * CO., 38 Hanover 
•treet, Boston, tisoerel Wholoss'e Airentt W\ W Wm*m. Agent fcr?ortUM»d, llnine. 
jnn »oo<i 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE No T) Fro* 8t. 8*id houa# it 
built in th*> most thorough manne% very con- 
venient, aud in perfect fepair. JIM particular call 
atU.L Siorer A Co’g, 49 A 60 Middle St. 
matldlw* G. L. SfOKlfiB. 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Cure (he Itch In 48 Hour*. 
Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblatrb, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents. For 
sale by all Druggists. 
By *M»4i 'g&>oeouto any Apothecary in Port- land, it will be forwarded hy mall, free of posts g#, 
to any past of the UnlUd Sfatee. 
* * 
Week* A Potter, Sole Agents, 
.. _ 
170 Washington street, Boston. Also for sale by 
..on 
W. W Whipple, 
Jan36eod3m and E. L. Starwood. 
Hilton’s Insol able Cement, 
For wood, leather. crockery, and other substance* 
1» tli* beat aid to eoonomy that th» housekeeper can 
h*»» It U lu liquid form, and ioaoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhereoily substanoesoomp'otely. Tvo* 
onne* bottla, with brush (family package) 36 cent* 
each, bold everywhere. 
iilliTON BUGS. k. Co., Proprietor*, Proridenco, 
«• I. Ou receipt of 60 oeati, a tamily package will 
be aont by mail. fohTdOm 
Boston Stock List. 
3AL* at m lionu' Boats, Maroh 3. 
9.400 Ameiioan field.l«u 
ij.300 
6 000 ...do. 8*30 197 6.000 .......do. . | jo loui 
7.000 .de. ... r. 10 197 
3 000 . o. hi Jos 
a ooo.t d ,.w 
W00.do ....80 197 
600 United Stetea Coupons (March).197 
1.000 . . 197 
6.000 United States Debt Certiorates (June).' ’. 99 
14.000 .do (July).98 
10.000 .do (May)..99 
1.080 US Coupon Sizer (I88t) .110 
1.000 .de..........1 0 
21,600 United States Xen-bortis*.162 
8,000-.do... 102 
450-.......'.do(Coupons off). 90 
ljW6v......do—I..-,. 9r 
lljOOo.United States 6-20's. 109 
UWO .......do (new). lid 
2060 ..t. ..do (small).109 
1 0 0 Maine State Sixes(18t>9)..94 
3.000 Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.. 26 
1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 03 
1 000 Boatrn k New York Air Line K E 8ixes,52) 
4.000 Vermont. Central R K 1st Mort. 70 
7 Old Colony and Full Kiver Railroad.110| 
6 Vermont and Canada Railroad.R4 
[By J L Henahaw.) 
60 Androscoggin Mills.162) 
14 Hill Mann actnring Company.1344 
8 Western Railroad.140 
3.000 Massachusetts State 81xee (18761.118 
6.000 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874).100 
1.000 Augusta City Sixes (1870). 981 
HI AHRIED. 
In Ynrmonth, Jan 33, by Rev Mr Pntnum, Wm 
F anklia Humphrey, 3nd Asst Engineer U B steamer 
Stars and Stripss, and Miss Eliza Wiuslow, or Yai- 
mnath. 
[Boston papers pleaseeopy.] 
In Raymond, Feb 37, by S A Dmnrorth, Esq, Benj- 
aula Walker, of Danville, and Mrs Abigail Coffin, 
of Raymond. 
In Gardiner, Feb 33, John T Smith and Mias Aba- 
gail W Riohardson. 
In Gardiner, Feb 36, lehabod Gray and Mrs Sarah 
M Hodges. 
In North Uxbridge, Lieut Geo W Woodbury, 6th 
Me Batteiy, and Miss Agnes E Williams 
Iu Rookland, Feb 34, Goo E Lamb and Mias Al- 
daua A Arnold. 
la Northport. Feb 19, Cspt Samuel W Bullock and 
Miss Am nda M Elwetl. 
In Saarsmout, Feb 11, Freeman B Cooper and Hiss 
8arah M Gann. 
In ashing, Feb 18. Charles Chaplet, ot Rockland, 
and Miss Alwilde Crouse, of C. 
DIED. 
In Danville, March 2, Charlat B Bobinaon. 
In Labanom, Feb 14, Mr* Mary J, wife of Dea Jno 
Moody, and 68 yeera. 
lu Soarboro. Feb 11, Mary E, daughter >.1 Geo H 
and Mariana Front, aged 14 months. 
In Parsonsfield, Deo 14, Abner H Ferry, ngsd JO 
years 7 months. 
In Gardiner. March 1, Mrs Hercy, wile of George 
Peacock, aged 62 rears. 
In Uallowell, Feb 28, Mrs Louisa P, wife of the 
late Hon IIP Dumont, aged S3 years 
in China, Feb 18, Mr Joseph Stuart, aged 82 years. 
In Bangor. Feb 23, Mrs Luoy A Danfortb, sged 27 
years 8 months. 
OBITDABT. 
Nbvtoh Bwirr, or Bethel, died February 17,1866. 
at about 48 years of ago, and was buried the Sunday 
following under the beautiihl and oonsoliug oere- 
monies of the Masonic Order. As an expert and 
oorrect business man he was seldom equalled—useful 
alike to himself and the many by whom be was fre- 
quently in oontaot. Morally, he possessed virtuee 
wbio'i very many are without He was one of tne 
best of providers for his own and his household, de- 
monstrating his faith against infidelity. Few who 
are in publle business for a long seriea ot years, are 
acknowledged to be as strietly honest. Few there 
are who poeaess the Chriatian fortitude to well to 
comply with tbs Scriptural injunotien, to bridle the 
tongue and never speak 111 or eoandallte their foe. 
Keligioasly, he believed that faith without works was 
deed and that it required something different from 
a projtMtion—no matter howaolemn—and a riged re- 
gard fey outward rites and ceremonies, to make the 
disciple like his grant Master. Us looked for salva- 
tion inly to tee grace of God, and pot his trust In 
His iaffnite love and divlue Fatherhood, believing 
with child-like truat that in the dispenaatlon of the 
fhlnesa of time, all will be gathered in Christ, to 
whom every knee will bow in grateful bomag and 
e ary tongiee make willing oenleseion. 
It is to be regretted that his fanerai services ooold 
not bo performed by one who took the same ohoerful 
views of the loving Father’s will and purposes, and 
that strieken friends were obliged to eall upon one 
whose leak of faith and narrowness of vision did 
net alow him to find in the aacred volume thoso oom- 
fortiug truths which the stricken soul so much 
pants for in suoh seasons oi parting and trial. 
An Ac^pawtaucx. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
•TIAIIIB FROM FOR 1411.(1. 
City of Limeriok.Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 18 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18 
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York .. Feb 38 
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland.F'eb 28 
Cubit..Liverpool.New York... Feb 26 
United Kingdom..Glatgow New York.. ..Feb 26 
Hansa.Southampton.New York. .Mob I 
Peruvian.Liverpool,_Portland.Mch 2 
Australasian.......Liverpool.New York ..Mcb 4 
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans..Mcb 4 
Nova Scotian.Portland_Liverpool — Mch 4 
City of Boston ...New York. Liverpool— Mch 4 
Saxonia.. Hew York.. Southampton,Moh 4 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Moh 8 
China..New York. .Liverpool_Mcb 8 
Moravian.Portland_Liverpool_Mcb 11 
Havana... .New York. .Havana.Mcb 11 
New York.New York. .Liverpool... .Mob 11 
"Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Mcb 11 
Bdinbnrg.New Yon. Liverpool....Mob 11 
Canada,.Boston.Liverpool. ..Mcb 16 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool .... Mcb 18 
Guiding Star.Now York. .New Orleans Mob 18 
City of London... .New York. .Liverpool.... Mob 18 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.... Mcb 82 
Hansa.New York. .Southampton Mcb26 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sainrdar....March 4. 
sun rises...,...6.81 
Sun sets.6.64 
I Length of day*.1140 | High water 4 9U 
MA.HHSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday.March 3. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Bob Oscar. Madock. Eastport. 
Sch L L Wadsworth, Bryant, Pembroke. 
geh J N M Brewer. Smith. Eastport for Boston. 
Sob Vulcan. Heraey, Pembroke for Portsmouth. 
Sob Philanthropist, Homer, lrom Baoksport for 
Baltimore. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Almoner, Lampber, Trinidad — E Chur- 
chill £ vo. 
Brig Pleiades, (Br) Collins, Havana—J D Lord. 
Sob J Elliott, Watts, Fortress Monroe— MoGilvery, 
Rvan A Davie. 
Sob EJixa.EUen. Noyes, New York—E Freeman, Jr 
Son Harriot Fuller, Upten, Boston—ios u Whlsa 
Sob At Ian tie, of Bangor, from Cardenas tor Win- 
terpart. arrived at Holmes' Hole 2d last havngen 
board tbeoeptain, mate, and one man, or brig Young 
Republie, of Portland, before reported sbtndoned 
at sea. 
Barque Andes. Capt Herriman. which sailed from 
Portland Jan 23d for Cardenas, lost two men on the 
passage—Aaron Tucker, of Eastport. lost overboard 
Jan 26th, and George Gm», of Eastport, fell from 
alolt Feb 2d, and was killed. 
Belt Sasan Jane, or York, (If tons, built at York 
in 1862. has besn sold to parties in Annlpqasm 
Sob Telegraph, of Bristol. 87f tons, built at Harps- 
wall in 1861. and sob St Lawrence, of Caps Porpoise, 
681 tons, have been iold to pnrilea in Anniequam, the 
latter fer 31800. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
MBDITXRBAXKAN—COAST 0» SYRIA. 
The Turkish government baa given notice that on 
and after the 6th day of Oetober, 1864, a light would 
he exhibited from a lighthouse recently Erected at 
Tata or Jaffa, on he Coaet of 8yrto. *
 “
The liRbk la a revolving light, bowing alternntalv red and white flashes at In ervols of one minute ft b placed at an devotion of 68 feet above level of the sea. and should be seen in dear w.uw 
from a dlsuooeot 14 miles eather 
The tower stands in the Sonthweet part of 
nt about 100 yards from the sea in Kt 89 V n wt0iWU 84 44 48 E.st of Greenwich ’m M « * * ». Ion 
By order of the Lighthouse Board 
___ WBShTibrIcK, Chalr-,n ^oura-B-oard. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
r£B£SS&&gt- »«•—. H- 
to"EWb«eK1»«NYoTk.r “‘h’,hlp Uamil- 
Ins'and q^-8Arkd' ,hiP» Charlotte. Cone- 
Ch« SlnnirNickSrdo COt,er' N*w York: *oh 
■affSi JararsgLJlgg!' «■»«; 7«*» 
21st baro tie* Hui!*3!?0* ®r 1 Goodwin,for New York; 
™ Morrison. Perry, do. 
phia? banlu® Isaac R Dart*. Ham, for Philadel- 
^“Af-TIMORE—Cld 38th, eehs Calleta, Hall, and “®* Wadsworth Heresy. Providence Ar lit. trig Al.x Millikan. Haskell. Washington; 
8c“,A^a Amee, Mareton, Fortress Monroe. Cld Dt, schs Harriet Baker, Webber, Providenoe. 
Philadelphia —Ar i«t, brigs a g catteii, 
Watson, fm Cleofnegos; Rebecca Shepard, Somers, Glasgow. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Mary, Lord, tram 
Palermo; Thomas. Peterson, Cardeaas. 
Ar *d, ship America, (Br) Martin, Liverpool; brigs 
^A,st£rrstssniitssf Nickels, Matanzas. ,er.
fo?Sri.toYttl_AriU- bri* M“°' M#rrta- “«*«• 
n8ifdi1.at,.acba.8opbi* K Jwnosou. fpr New Tork- u K Deaton, Jameson, do. 
v 
HOLE—Ar let inet, sob Edw Lame. 
19T' ^orto Kico for Newburvport. 
Wiaterporf AU*uUo' Horriman, from Cardenas for 
*■ pSn.1,wbV<1'1fa Arnseol», Oak,and Springbok; brigs EUa Maria Isaac Carver, baron de Castlne; Min Mary JTIatoher. Jedd.e, U Beat, Maine Law, J Morton. Samh. < abot, and the above arrivals 
BOSTON—Ar 2d loit, ship J Hiker, Allen, from 
Shields Jan Id; baroue Undine, Ulover, Cieutuegoe- 
sob Pomona, Wait, New York. 
Below, barques Sicilian, Sparrow, Irom Messina 
Norwegian, Musan-, fm Shields. 
*• 
Cid 2d. barques Jehu, Smith. Gibraltar; M B Stet- 
>on. Beal. CienAiegoe; Union, Ulmer. New Orleaue; 
brig Sea Lark, Co lins, Matamoras; sob Globe, Tra- 
oy, Georgetown DC. 
Ardd, barque Sioiliau, Sparrow, Messina. 
Cld8d, brig Redwood, Boyle, for Cardenas; toh 
Zine, Patten. Relfhst. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th. Mbs Balloon, Clay, fm 
Fraukfort lor St Thomas; C Fantaurcj, Wooster, fm 
Eaetport for Philadelphia; Belle Creole, 8ylvester, 
Belfast for Boeton; win Pann, Curtis, Boston lor 
Kennebunk. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Singapore Jan 7, ships Helvet a, Warren, from 
San Francisco, ar Deo 24, uuo: Nabino, Woodward, 
from Shanghae, ar Jan 1. do; Marv Wbitridge,Crea- 
sy, lor rice ports, to load for Europe; Dashing 
Wave, Lccriw, and Winged Arrow, Berry, uuo; 
barque Ro«.ket, Freeman, tor Boston. 
Sid Jan 7. barque Couiser. Gridin, rice port*. 
At Calcutta Jan 8. ship Harry Warren, Atwooif, 
for New York, at £2 10s in gold: Richard Busfecd, 
Mitchell, unc. 
Proceeding down river Jan 8, ship Sooloo, Hutch- 
inson, for Bombay. 
Sid ftn Saugor Jan 8, Cromwell, Crocker. Boston. 
A* Mauritius Jan 7, ship Rainbow, Kelley, from 
Boston, disg. for Batavia. 
At Leghorn 11th alt, ship Pocahontas, Percy, Tor 
New York ltth. 
Ar at Gibraltar 8th ult, sch W L Burroughs, Han- 
son, Messina for New York. 
At Fayal Jan 9th, ships En rgy, and Rutland, both 
repairing. 
At Porto Rico 4th ult, brig Harp, Arey, from New 
Haven, ar 8d, dirg. 
Ar at Barbadoes 10th ult, brig A roostook, Crowell, 
Philadelphia. Ar at Havana 28d. brig Kennebec, Lilly, im Port- land. 
Mary Add, Dunham,New Orleans; 
23d. brig Maria White, W hite, Segue. 
Sid 23d, ship Maroia C Day. Clerk, for New York; brig «;e Heed, Tuzo. Philadelphia: 27ih, barnu* Sarah Hobart,.Crcsion. Remedies, to loud fora I' .8 
Northern port] brigt Forest State, Herriman. do do ; 
Freestone, (Br) Chisholm, Sa.ua. to load fora U 8 
Northern port. 
Uharlsr. J Am barque Esther, to loud at Begun, for New. Ydrk, TOO hhds soger at »8j per hhd; brig 
Geo Burnham, at Havana fbr Boston, 1800 be .sue 
sugar, at S210 per box. 
Ar at Mutunzua2Ut ult, barque 8arah, Pay sou. fm 
Newport 
Bid 22d, barque Norton Htorer, Stover, PhUedel. 
pbla; Luther. (Br) for Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 21st ult, brig Mazatlan, Driiko, An 
New York. 
Bid 21st, barque Bt Jago, White, Portland; brig 
J t H Crowlew,Crowley, Philadelphia; 22d, barque 
Suiiote, Patino, Bagua. 
At Begun 18th ult, brig John Pierce. Strout, from 
Portland ju«t ar; eoh Jus A Brown, Bberman, for A 
port North of Uatteraa, Idg. 
(Par steamer Moravian, at this port.] 
Arat Liverpool 14lh, Dolphin, Bryant, from Bt 
Michaela 
Bid 14th, Brenda, Co*, Bottom Atmosphere,Evee, 
New York; E C Scranton, Williams, do; Purtiaw. 
Curtiss, for San Franoisoo; Gertrude, Bpedding, for 
Bombay. 
Ent lor ldg 16th, Ellen Austin, Frenoh, for New 
York. 
Ar at Deal 16th. Transit, Whitmore, London for 
Newport (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Aockland, NZ, Not 28, Fairfield, Hall, from 
Adelaide. 
Bid tm Otago NZ, Not 26, A W Steveni, Brown, 
Newcastle N8W. 
Ar at Sydney NSW, Deo 4, L!gh' foot, Load, from 
New York 
Ar at Melbourne Nov 27. 8t Louis, Ballard, from 
Boston, (and sailed Deo 16 for Baker’s Island); Deo 
4. Emily Smith, Baratow, Mauritius; 16th. Maria 
Boat, Kuit. Hong Kong. 
Sid Deo IS. Kingfisher, Freeman, fur Hong Kong; 24tb. Baa Ranger, Jayne. Singapore. Bid fm Shanghae Deo 20. Valeria, Dawea, Chefoo. 
bid ftn Foochow Deo 18, Mary Uiover, Hughes, for 
Shanghae. 
Bid ftn Hong Kong Dae 17, Panama. Johneon. far 
Siugapora; 80th. Wild Rover,Taylor, Saigon; 28th. 
Oracle, Wood. Akvab. ^ 
Bid ftn Maeoa Deo 17, Henry Darling, Read, for Singapore. 
AT at uuiz ueo tin, frame LOOK. Williams, from 
Sliangbae. 
81d Deo 7. White Swallow, Princr, Ibr New York: 
9tb. Sterling, bourne, Ningpo. 
Ar at Calcutta Jan 9th, Tlcondtroga. Rice, from 
Singapore Sid Jan 7th. Sooioo. Hutchinson, Bombay. 
Ar at Colombo Jan 14th, J L Hall, Richardson, fm 
Sydney NSW. 
(Per steamer Edinburg, at New York.) 
Off Plymouth 13th, Thos Killam, Morrell, N York 
for Antwerp, had loot bor seooud mate overboard by 
a sea whiob broke over the stern. 
Ar In the Pill ltth, Tohn Tucker, Hailett, Callao 
via Queenstown (tor Bristol 
Ar at Gloucester 18th, Ju la. Crosby, Now York. 
Sid (ta Newport 18th, Jos Clark, Little Acid, for 
Genoa 
Ente ed (tor ldg at Newcastle lltta, Eleettle Spark, Candage, Portland. 
Ar ai Cork Uth, R Robinson. Long, Callao. 
York** 8h*"*h*® 0,0 ,a' Kea°ltote, MeGilrory, New 
Sid Deo 13, Corlaga, Hubbard, Liverpool. 81d (ta Woos.ng Dec 8, Ssbino, Woodward, for Manila. 
Ar at Hong Kong Deo 18, Albtmbra. Pierce, (or Lucas) San Francisco. 
Macao* 8inH*P°'® u®° *• H«»ry Darling, Reed, (ta 
8{d (ta Banloewangle Doe 7, Andrew Jackson, Mc- Callutn. Amsterdam. 
Cadiz** **B*Br™° Bl*> HBry Luorelia, Bowers, (ta 
SPOKBJk. 
Feb 18, off Florida, brig Essex, from Matanzas for 
Philadelphia 
Feb 10, lat 33 18, Ion 7810, brig H g Emery, Irons Cardenas lor Boston 
new advertisementsT 
The World's Favorites are Coming Again! 
OlTY HALL 
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY ! 
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th. 
The Great aid Incomparable Glgaatlo 
DUPRE Z A U BEEN'4 
minstrels and Brass Band! 
Who will appear at the above named Hall, fbr posi- tlre'y one night only, on their return from heir tri- 
umph tat aou successful Eastern Tour, previous to their departure for Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Mil- waukee. Cbioego, St. Louie, Louisville, Cinoiuuatl, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washlng- 
ton’.,Lhero ,h* Troupa will close their Klnenlh is- nual Tour—introducing on this cession an satire 
EHr1sr^“.v:4'16 mo“ “umut* “d 
Doors open J to 7; oommmoe at 1 to 8 o'oloek. Admission36cents. C«a». H.Dora u, 
} a».m. 
Thirty Hays9 Notice \ 
THE undsi signed t kes this opportunity of In- forming his oustomers and \ho public lagsnsr. 
ai, that iu ojnetquenoo ofihs recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to retarn to hie former 
homo In the 
STATE OF TENNE8SEE ! 
And thvnktcg thm kindly for past favors, he now oflbrs to the citizens of Portland, and zur- 
rouadiag ooantry, his entire atoek of 
GA8 FIXTURES, 
Lamps, Lanterns, Ac., 
AT A OBRAT SAOBIFIOR. 
A* Stock moct bc olotcd out. and el business settled up, within the above given time. 
_.H* wi,n ft* P*»ttonlav iadnoemente to part lea 
2* Me'eSS*’ *'9*Ur—img *>■»“>«*•. b, buy- 
Stock*, Tool*, Ac., 
And rent the Stem bow occupied by him, vttl make 
ly.ma•. P®n>> >our own t o terns r, bat without delay und tHumioe for youiueh'ea 
n. BUtDT, A|em, 
MM4dlniM Market Square. Portland 
7 3-tt) LOAN I 
OOB sale in turn* toanit, by A wit. mgfoa * SON. 
Maroh 4th-olw »**■•«.«. 
Cape Elizabeth Sham Ferry C#. 
The annuel meeting of the Cape Xh.obeth Steam Ferry Company will tn held io Portland, at the 
donating Boom of Joeeph W. Dyer, on Uondav. 18th instent, at 10 o’elook in the forenoon. 
C. A. STACKPOLt Clerk 
Portland, Maroh 4. 1866. martdtd 
Notice, 
O^^th^^ ^ ** *«> >* 
HAI.L L. nAVle, March 4-d8m Ho. 06 Exchange St. 
Rare Chance for BiNlnegx, 
TO any one deoiling an interact in a long and well established pajing but nesj. in 'lveeity. cam bear ofstxeh an opportunity by addr s-lng 
msrtdtf BU81NE8-, Bpxig^ 
Wanted. 
A MAN to do c'mmnn Gardening and to tat* charge of a private Stable. Anply to 
GKO. W. WOODMAN, 
mar4d4»i» Stand 66 Middle St 
NOTICE. 
Napliw, Kirehli igM 
THIS Is to certify that I ha* e this day given*!mr son John Wesley Green his time 1 shall th* J* fora, from this da’a. o aim nona of bis earniima Lr •dull I pay any debts of his contractor * n0 
JOHN GHkkn 
Attest—H. D. Torray. maridSt* N" 
f°BlL4JD AJSfl) VIVJN1TV. 
c.«. s^*“! ■4do»rM*«»'«HU Vo-Day Caps Elizabeth Steam Terry Co SV‘£eriUI1 L. Davis. ^ t0- *’“■ H. Wood & Son. Kur^ Chance for Business. Gardener Wanted. 
Freedom Notice-Johu Green Thirty Bays's Notice—M Bradt Grand R»ll>—City UaU—Thie Evjnmg. 
Speoial Hotice. 
The following regulations will be rigidly obeerved 
by the Proprietors of the Press/ 
1. No papers will bo delivered by Carriers exoept 
to those who hare subscribed at the o®oe. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to tell papers on his 
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers. 
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing 
rules they will bo discharged. 
Religious Notices. 
Religious lioticos of twenty-flve words or less, free 
all excess of tbis amount will b« charged ten oente 
a line, eigbt words constituting a line. This rule 
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pon. Panes. 
W There will he a Sabbath Boheol Conesrt at 
Mission Chapel, Deering'a Bridge on Sunday even- ing. Speaking by the children. Servioee commenc- 
ing at 7 o’oiock. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison will lecture in Con- 
gratis Hall, corner of Congriss and Elm streets, to- 
te-morrow attern on at 8 o’olock Subject—"Rea- 
son against authority, or the Pope’s late Encyclical 
letter.’’ Evening in City Hall at 7$ o’clock. £ub- 
Jeot—"The Constitutional Amendment.” 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M. Free 
Conference 10$ o'clock A. M. 
GP“Rot E. Ma-tln of Saoo, will preach at the 
Pins Street Church on Sunday. Services at the 
usual hour. 
HTMirlol G. Gige of the Divinity Sohool. Cam- 
bridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish Church 
to-morrow. 
IS"Rev. L. D Strout will preach at the St. Law- 
rence street Chapel to-morrow 
tEjfltev. E. C. Belles wi’l deliver the seventh lec- 
ture of Iih cou-sj on Preaohors and Preaching to- 
morrow at 7 o’cloov, in toe Church of the 1st Uni- 
versa 1st Society in Congress Square. 8ubject— J-»kn Wesley. Services In the forenoon at the nsual 
hoar. 
t&TDivino service and a acrjnon may be expect'd 
at St. Luke’s Church to-mornw evening at 7 o’olock 
Religions servioee will be bald to-morrow, at 
the Univerea’ist Ohuroh. oormrol Pea'land Con- 
gress streets at the asual hour. iPreanhi g by Rev. 
Willard Spaulding. 
BITThere will b a nteetidk ofthe 'Sabbath School Teachers’ AeeooieUlin on neSt’Mondvy evening at 
tor Vislry of the Third Parish Church.‘ommenoing nt 7$ o'clock, and closing at 9 Snnjeot tor discus- sion—"Mis-ion Sabbath Schools, their importance 
and results. 
The Ssbbath School Cono-rt at the Bethel 
Church (nssally held on the drat Sabbath) will be 
poatpoued one week. 
Union Nominations. 
The Union Ward Caucuses, held last even- 
ing, were well attended, larger numbers being 
present in every Ward than has been seen at 
Municipal caucuses lor many years. A good 
feeling prevailed, and the nominations were 
made with a good deal of unanimity, though 
in some of the Wards there was quite a con- 
test about candidates for Aldermen, all of the 
present Board excepting Mr. Donnell ol Ward 
3, having declined. We give below the nomi- 
nations made at the several caucuses: 
Hard 1. 
Warden—B. F. Hinds. Clerk—Robert 1. 
Hull. 
Alderman—Thomas S. Jack. 
Common Council—Joseph a. York, Charles 
Bailey, John J. Gerrlsh. 
Constables—William Foster, William A. 
Charlton. 
Committee to nominate Mayor—W. A. Win- 
ship, William Brown, J. J. Thompson, Thos. 
J. Sawyer, K. I. Hull, Gee. W. Beal, John D. 
Snowman. 
City Committee—JohnT. Hull,C. H. Hol- 
landr 
Ward ». 
Warden—Arthur M. Small. Clerk—Wil- 
liam Weeks. 
Alderman—Stephen Whittemore. 
Common Council—Jeremiah U°we, William 
G. Soule, Charles M. Rice. 
Constables—Francis B. Barr, Joseph B. 
Parsons. 
Committee to nominate Mayor—Oliver Ger- 
rlsh, George W. Brown, Charles H. Osgood, 
George W. Greeu, H. G. Griffin, Simon M. 
Sawyer, Daniel Hood. 
City Committee—Henry P. White, Chas. 
H. Ossood. 
Ward 3. 
Warden—Samuel R. Leavitt. Clerk—Henry 
K. Hinckley. 
Alderman—John E. Donnell. 
Common Counctl—Cyrus Nowell, Charles 
H. Burr, Daniel Plummer. 
Constables— James H. Berrlck, Thomas 
Wildes. 
Committee to nomioate Mayor—Daniel W. 
Fessenden, R. C. Webster, Solomon T. Corner. 
Wm. G.iXwombty, Samuel R. Leavitt, James 
Bailey, James Crie. * 
City Committee—Henry P. Lord, Ira J. 
Batchelor. 
Ward 4. 
Warden—Jona. A. Fenderson. Clerk—Ed- 
ward Shaw. 
Alderman—Andrew P. Morgan. 
Common Council—Charles A. Gilson, Wm. 
C. Robinson, Joseph Bradford. 
Constables—George T. Ingraham, James S. 
Gould. 
Committee to nominate Mayor—F. G. Cum- 
mings, Wm. E. Morris, John L. Shaw, Henry 
B. Hart, L. C. GUson, Peter Lane, Benjamin 
Ilsley. 
City Committee—M. A. Blanchard, Oren 
Ring. 
Ward 6. 
Warden—Nathaniel Walker. 
Clerk—George S. Nutting. 
Alderman—Edmund Fhinney. 
Common Council—Gilbert L. Bailey, Thos. 
F. Cummings, Augustus P. Fuller. 
Constables — David Stillings, Archibald 
Montgomery. 
Committee to nominate Mayor—Henry 
Triekey, A. E. Stevens, Albert F. Chase, C. 
V. Boswoth, Nathan Webb, Henry Willis, 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr. 
City Committee—N. A. Foster, William 
Gray. 
Ward 6. 
Warden—Alexander Tyler. Clerk—Fred- 
erick A. Gerrish. 
Alderman—William L. Southard. 
Common Council—Eben Corey, Edward P. 
Gerrish, Chas.Staples, Jr. 
Constables—Jonathan Meserve, William G. 
Hart. 
Committee to nominate Mayor—William W. 
Woodbury, Oliver M. Nash, Thomas Lynch, 
George Worcester, Timothy E. Stewart, Wil- 
liam Chase, N. O. Cram. 
City Committee—William C. How, William 
H. Stephenson. 
Ward 7. 
Warden—Francis E. Pray. Clerk—John J. 
W. Reeves. 
Alderman—Geo. F. Foster. 
Councllmen — Ambrose Giddlngs, F. W. 
Clark, John Marshall Brown. 
Constables—Andrew Taylor, Henry Galli- 
son. 
Delegates—S. E. Spring, G. M. Chase, E. A. 
Noyes, W. H, Stewart, J. N. Morrill, Levi 
Weymouth, L. B. Smith. 
City Committee--Wm. H. Plummer, H. L. 
Paine. 
The delegates selected, as above, from the 
several Wards, to nominate a candidate for 
Mayor are requested to meet at the Reception 
room, City Building, at 3 o’clock Jthis after- 
noon, lor the purpose of selecting a candidate, 
whose name is to be presented at the general 
caucus this evening. 
Democratic Nominations.—The fallow- 
ing are the nominations made at the Demo- 
cratic Ward Caucuses last evening: 
Ward 1. Alderman—Wm. Curtis. Coun- 
cilmen—John Stinchcomb, Charles Merrill, 
James Quinn. 
Ward 2. Alderman—John W. Swett. Coun- 
cilmen—S. U. Bragdon, Thomas Connor, T. 
B. Tolford. 
Ward 3. Alderman — J. B. Fillebrown.— 
Councilmen—Willard H. Woodbury, Charles 
H. Marriner, George E. Hose. 
Ward 4. Alderman—Benj. Larrabee, 2d. 
Councilmen—James H. Harmon, Charles W. 
Fling, John McAlaney. 
Ward 5. Alderman—Chas. Staples. Coun- 
cilmen—E- G. Bolton, Henry D. Evans, Wm. 
G. Chadbouru. 
Ward 0. Alderman—Samuel Rolf. Coun- 
cilmen—Joseph Hale, Stephen K. Dyer, El- 
^Ward 7. Alderman—Willard W. Harris. 
Councilmen-Wm. T. Kilboru, Wm. B. Wood- 
ford, Wm. H. Lovejoy. 
Postponed.—The managers of the Fancy 
Dress Ball, announced lor last evening, found 
it necessary to postpone the ball on account of 
not being able to obtain the dresses to be used 
on the occasion. The dresses were positively 
engaged for the evening, and lady dancers to 
come with them, but the dresses were used at 
a ball In Worcester, and In consequenee of a 
severe 6torm had net arrived in Boston on 
Thursday evening. The postponement was 
in consequence of circumstances entirely be- 
yond the control of the managers as no labor 
had been spared to carry out the programme 
as announced. This Ball will be given at a 
future time on the most magqijjcent scale, of 
Which due notice will be given. 
Lloyd’s New Map op the United 
States and Canada.--The attention of 
business and professional men is respectfully 
called to Lloyd’s new Directory Map of the 
United States and Canada. This map is eight 
feet square, containing 64 square feet of sur- 
face, on tho largest scale of any map yet issued 
and is mounted on spring rollers which keep 
it rolled up if desired. It is colored in coun- 
ties and Tarnished, and owing to its immense 
circulation and the new process of electrotyp- 
ing from steel plates, is afforded at the ex- 
tremely low price of $2 60. Among other 
features of the map it shows every railroad, 
telegraph and express line and stations, there 
being 60,000 railroad stations, with the dis- 
tances between them in figures. 
The agent for this State has commenced a 
canvass of the city and will explain the new 
features of the map. We notice in the list of 
subscribers for Bangor, Augusta, and Bath, 
many of the most prominent business men and 
I a good beginning has been made in that direc- 
tion in this city. We think this map will be 
very generally patronized in this State. 
Juvenile Works.—“The Two Vocations” 
is the title of a new work just issued by Bob- 
ert Carter & Brothers, New York. It is by 
the author of “The Schonberg Cotta Fam- 
ily” and traces the religious history of two 
bright girls, who differed widely in tastes and 
talent/, yet each was led, by the discipline of 
events to a proper avocation. The book is 
full of religious interest and is well fitted for 
the young reader. 
“Ned Franks” is the title of another juvenile 
book from the same house. In a pleasant 
storytelling manner, it illustrates the Chris- 
tian panoply and shows what are the “Girdle 
of Truth.” the “Breastplate of Righteousness’ 
and the “Sandals of Peace.” 
The “Fisherman’s Children,".aa interesting 
story for the little ones, ha*jhit been publish- 
ed by the Massachusetts Sabbath School'So- 
ciety. It Is a valuable addition to Sabbath 
School and juvenile libraries. "s 
All the above can be had at tits bookstore of 
H. Packard, No. 01 Exchange street. 
Shoulder Arks!—A Charleston corres- 
pondent of the Tribune says: “I heard;* Lieu- 
tenant of the 55 tb, in command of Co. I, give 
the order, “shoulder arms." This voice was 
heard in the streets of Charleston after Its 
occupation by Federal troops, and it was ut- 
tered by the son of Wm. Lloyd Garrison! 
This reminds us to give our readers notice 
that Garrison, the father of this loyal, brave 
son, will lecture to-morrow afternoon in Con- 
gress Hall on the Pope’s “Encyclical Letter,” 
and in the evening at City Hatf on the “Con- 
stitutional Amendment.” Wm. Lloyd Garri- 
son can now speak upon such a subject with 
great pleasure and eloquence, while negro 
troops, with the Stars and Stripes uafurled, 
are keeping good order in Charleston 1 What 
a change I And what man can feel this change 
with more pleasure than Mr. GaXrison ? Well 
may his son shout “shoulder arms” to the 
55th Massachusetts. 
Wendell Phillips gave a lecture before 
the working men last evening at City Hall.— 
This gentleman is not accustomed to lecture 
before sd many empty seats in this city as he 
did last evening, but in years past he has often 
spoken to much smaller audiences. There 
were no hearers in the proscenium, and the 
b< dy of the hall was not half filled. Mr. Phil- 
lips got off 6ome good things, especially when 
he alluded to slavery as he often did; but we 
are inclined to the opinion that he did not en- 
lighten the working men qnlte so much as 
they expected. The troth is, the lecturer was 
a little dreamy and visionary on some points, 
and failed to hammer many of his notions into 
the heads of his hearers. No doubt Mr. Phil- 
lips expected to see a crowded house, and be- 
ing disappointed, he did not feel so wide awake 
as he might have felt under other circumstan- 
ces. 
------4-ti 
Fourth of Maboh.—Today atl2 o’clock 
President Lincoln will be qualified to enter 
u^on bis second term, and deliver his Inaugu- 
ral AddresB, which we eipect to lay before our 
readers Monday morbing. The day will be 
observed with marks of festivity in many 
places. Beyond a general display of flags, 
and the Union Prayer Meeting in Chestnnt 
Street Church from 12 to 1 o'clock, we are 
aware of no special observance of the day in 
this city. 
Rkcbuitino.—Fifteen substitutes and re- 
cruits for army and navy were put in yester- 
day at the office of the Provost Marshal. They 
were credited as follows:—Portland s, Cum- 
berland 2, Buxton 2, Freepoit, Kennebunk, 
Westbrook, Saco, Parsonsfleld and Cape Eliza- 
beth one each. 
A larger number was enlisted for the quota 
of this city, which will be duly credited when 
they report at headquarters. 
Itch.—Dr. Golding’s Pills and Unguent are 
unparalelled in curing effectually “camp or 
army itch,” now so prevalent amongst all 
classes. Dr. G. does not pretend to cure the 
Itch in a few hours. It takes a week or more 
to cure it perfectly. Read the Doctor's hand- 
bill upon itch. Pills and Unguent sold only 
at his office, No. 147 Fore street, Portland, Me. 
Office hours 9 A. M. to 12, and 1 1-2 P. M. 
to 9 1-2 P. M. dlt* 
Eastkbn Packet Company.—The siock- 
holders of this corporation will meet this eve- 
ning at the Board of Trade Rooms for the 
purpose of organizing under the charter re- 
cently granted them by the Legislature. 
It is desirable that a general and punctual 
attendance of the stockholders should be had 
in order that the objects of the company may 
be pushed forward as speedily as possible. 
Theatbe.—A capital bill is offered for to- 
night’s performance. The plays are “Ireland 
as at Was” and the “Spectre Bridegroom,” in 
both of which Mr. Murray will appear. Next 
week the play of “Streets in New York,” for 
which preparations have, been hlaking for 
some time, will be produced in a splendid 
manner. 
inf .W, 
UNiv^BSALisT’CirOBtrS.—•request- 
ed te say the new church of thet tffrst Unlvef- 
salist Society,in Congress Square, will be open 
this evening, and the committee will be in at- 
tendance to wait upon persons who have not 
yet selected their pews. 
Bubnett’s Cocoaine for the hair, has had 
nearly fifty different imitations. This demon- 
strates the great popularity of the genuine 
article, conceived by Burnett, and Its invul- 
nerability to competitors by increasing sales. 
Ice.—We learn that a new company has 
been formed for the purpose of te tailing ice in 
this city. The terms, <fcc., will be published 
in a few days. 
Hobss Railroad.—The whole number of 
pasfengers conveyed over the P. & F. A. R. 
R., daring the mouth of February, was 40,774, 
Dupbez <t Green had a crowded house 
last evening,and were enthusiastically cheered. 
Mr. Adams, oar Minister in London. 
The London correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe says: 
Mr. Adams, the American Minister, has 
had one or two very lengthened interviews 
with Lord Russell lately. No doubt the mili- 
tary eueeesses of the North, the troubles of 
the Canadian frontier, and the proposed abro- 
gation of the Reciprocity Treaty, have been 
fully diseased by the statesmen at these 
conferences. The belief is gradually fixing 
itself upon the minds of the secessionists in 
this country that the Confederacy is on its 
last legs. The Telegraph, although it is as 
pro-Southern as ever It was, and even more 
malignant in its hostilUty to the Federal Gov- 
ernment, is beginnig to taljf of ‘‘terms,” and 
to call upon the European Governments to 
prepare for the absurd contingency of a union 
of North snd South for a warlike crusade 
against England, France and Spain. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE PAULY PRESS. 
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TWO DAYS 
LAYER FROM ElRORE. 
Arrival of the Canada at Halifax. 
Haiafax.N.S., March 3. Tlv8 ®^ea®8Wp Canada -from Liverpool 18th via Queenstown 19th, arrived at nine o’clock this morning. The steamship Glasgow arrived at Liverpool the 17ih, and the Borussla at 
Southampton 18th. 
Political news ot no special importance. The steamship City oi Limerick left Liver- pool for New York about the same time as 
the Canada. 
O BEAT BRITAIN. 
The Peace Conference between President 
Lincoln and Mr. Seward and the Confederate 
Commissioners Messrs. Hunter, Stephens and 
Campbell,continued to be the leading theme of 
discussion and conversation. The failure of 
any termB of peace being agreed upon was 
generally credited, bat some doubt existed in 
regard to it 
The London liazette announces the ap- 
pointment of Vf. T. Smith as British Consol at 
Savannah. 
The London Globe of the 15th, is fully con- 
vinced that the peace negotiations were an ut- 
ter failure, and that the war enters on a new 
term, (both parties being determined to put 
everything on the arbitrament of the sword. 
The Star of the 17th, believes the conference 
was entered upon in good laitb, both parties 
meeting entirely for discussion and interchange 
of views. 
The Index observes that the mere fact of 
negotiations having been found possible, de- 
monstrates with what rapid strides the Ameri- 
can people have been advancing towards the 
idea of peace. That happy contingency may 
be far distant. It rejoices that the South has 
prized independence above the advantages of 
the passing hour. ", 0,j 
The Times thinks that thus far there is not 
the. least, sign of any real'movement in the 
direetioa of peace. The Americans, It say»j 
are the slaves of an ides!.' Their dreamt 
of a powerful confederation atnonnts almost to 
monomania. So long as that idea stands in 
its pedistal, the war must rage on, and there 
is no symtoms of its early overthrow. 
The Army and Navy Gazette thinks the 
conference only marks a new phaze in the 
conflict, and makes the boundary line between 
the belligerents broader and deeper, and ren- 
ders peace, it fears, Impossible, until.one party 
or the other have won the fight. 
la the House of Commons on the 17th, Mr. 
Watkin complained that the government was 
allowing the reciprocity treaty to ,be set aside 
withont the slightest attempt to avoid it by 
negotiations. He also complained that an 
intercepted letter bad been published without 
explanation, stating that Mr- Llncon had him- 
self signed an order for breaking the block- 
ade at Mobile, while the American ambassador 
was constantly complaining of British subjects 
doing so. He moved for the papers. 
Mr. Layard said there was no papers to pro- 
duce. 
The Index, the Confederate organ, aays 715 
American ships have been transferred to 
British registry since the commencement of 
the war. 
FRANCE. 
The absence of any allusion to America in 
the Emperor’s speech to the legislature, at- 
tracts attention in America. 
* The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The question 
of the cession of certain provinces of Mexico 
to France, had been discussed in the French 
privy council. The project was advocated by 
Duke de Morey, who was supported by M. 
Fould; but Drouyn de l’Huys objected on ac- 
count ol a possible war with the United States, 
and the Emperor ultimately agreed with him. 
SPAIN. 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs announced 
to Congress that a treaty of peace had been 
signed between Spain and Peru, the latter 
paying in indemnity for four hundred million 
reals. It is reported that the Peruvian indem- 
nity is to be made in consignments of guano. 
ITALY. 
A Turin telegram says great uneasiness pre- 
vails there. It is thought that Mazzini was at 
the bottom of the agitaliOK. 
The eruption of Vesuvius was increasing, 
although there was-sio danger at last accounts. 
That of Etna was diminishing. 
TURKEY. 
A difficulty hag arisen between the Turkish 
and Persian governments, the latter bavin? 
refused to conclude a treaty of commerce with 
Turkey on the same basis as with other powers. 
The Porte threatens to withdraw the license 
to Persist;-traders. Tlie Porte proposes a 
general amnesty for those Implicated in the 
Syrian disturbances in 1860, 
Brazil. 
1; 
Additional details state that the city of 
Paysander was tekeh by the Brazilians after a 
sanguinary conflict lasting fifty hours. Great 
mortality existed'in Paysander. 
The Brazilian army is marching upon Mon- 
tevedio, the government of which was about 
to send a commission to Europe to- soMclt the 
mediation of Prance in the Brazil question. 
MONETARY. 
The funds have partially recovered from the 
fall produced by the first news of the peace 
conference, but under the impression that the 
real seqnal of the conference was not known 
prices were not fully re-established. The de- 
mand for money was active, and only in very 
exceptional cases was anything done below 
the bank rates of five per cent 
Baring Brothers say the news of peace ne- 
gotiations raised U. S. 5-20’s from 60 to 54 12, 
but they declined on subsequent intelligence 
to the present quotations of 51 1-2 a 51 3-4. 
Aws Washington. 
Washngton, March 3. 
* The Secretary of War to-day sent Congress 
his annual report, which be says was delayed 
in order that Gen. Grant might furnish a sum- 
mary of his military operations, but this sum- 
mary has not been received as the activity of 
the campaign in progress demands his unceas- 
ing attention. The Secretary says the mili- 
tary event of the past year have been offici- 
ally published as they transpired, and are as 
fully known in every branch of the govern- 
ment as throughout the civilized world. They 
constitute a series of successful m&rchoa,sieges 
and battles, attesting the endurance and cour- 
age of the roldies of the United States and the 
gallantry and military skill of their com- 
mander. 
Despite the superior advantages lor recruit- 
ing volunteers, greater success has been reach- 
ed in the regular service than was anticipated. 
The result of the volunteer recruiting service 
ander the different calls for troops, dated Feb- 
ruary 1st, March 14th and July 18th, are given 
In the report of the Provost Marshal General 
Fry, who says: In reference to the re-enlist- 
ment of veterans daring the autumn of 1868, 
over 136,000 soldiers who would otherwise ere 
thU have been discharged were secured for 
three years longer. Organizations which 
would otherwise have been lost to the service 
wwe preserved and recruited, and experienced 
officers were retained in command. This force 
has performed an essential partin the great 
campaign of 1864, and its importance to the 
country cannot be overestimated. 
The result of recruitment in the rebel States 
la reported as unfavorable. ; 
The arrest of deserters and stragglers is con- 
tinued 'with vigor, and 30,392 were arrested 
between October 1st, 1863, and October 1st, 
1864. The total number received from the 
establishments of the Bureau to October 1st, 
1864, is 60,760. 
s The Veteran Reserve Corps on October 1st, 
1864, consisted of 764 officers and 28,738 
men. 
The report of the Secretary gives a sum- 
mary of the heads of several Bureaus connect- 
ed with the War Department, and concludes 
by saying: The general exchange ot prisoners 
effected under the instruction of the Depart- 
ment is in course of execution, and it is hoped 
that all of our prisoners who are in the hands 
of the rebels will soon be returned. A fur- 
lough of thirty days is extended to them and 
they are returned to Annapolis. 
items from Hiehmmid Paper*. 
Philadelphia, March 3. 
The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says 
the Richmond Whig of the 2d, contains a 
telegraphic dispatch from Fayetteville, N. C., 
stating that no Federal advances has been 
made in that direction from Wiimirgton. 
The Richmond Dispatch -of the 2d, says 
Singleton has arrived there, and adds that his 
mission is a commercial one; he proposing to 
exchange bacon for cotton. All the other 
rebel papers intimate that his mission is a 
private one. 
Rebel Congressman Wm. C. Rivers has re- 
signed. 
The {Dispatch of yesterday says a Union 
cavalry force is moving down the Valley to- 
wards Staunton. 
From Fortret* utomroe, 
Fobtbess Monboe, March 2. 
The steamer Dictator brings no news from 
the front. The report o< the capture of Gen. 
Sherman and staff in the vicinity of Culum- 
bia, is utterly false. 
A gentleman who left Richmond yesterday 
morning, says no intelligence of an engage- 
ment between Gen. Sherman's army and that 
of Johnston’s, had been received there up to 
the time he left. 
XXXVIII CONGBESS-Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 3. 
A luge number of report* from Committees 
were made, which were concurred In and the 
committees discharged. 
A resolution was unanimously adopted, 
askiug the Secretary of War for a statement 
of the moneys paid the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad for the transportation of troops since 
the beginning of tbe war. 
Tbe post route bill was then taken up and 
several amendments made,therelo. 
The tariff bill was then taken up. 
An amendment was adopted lor a duty ol 
2 1-2 cents per pound in wrought iron tubes. 
An amendment was adopted reducing the 
duty on railroad irou from 15 to 10 cents per 
hundred pounds. 
The tariff bill was then passed. 
The thanks of the Senate was unanimously 
tendered to the Presidentfor the able discharge 
of bis duties as presiding officer of the Senate. 
The bill extending the time for certain land 
grants in Michigan, was passed. 
The bill regulating the fees for inspecting 
vessels on the lakes was passed. 
The Senate then went into executiue ses- 
sion. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The report of the Committee of Confereuce 
on the Freedmen’s Bureau bill, was adopted. 
The act to provide a national currency, was 
passed. 
HOUSE. 
A resolution was passed paying claimants to 
seats from Louisiana and Arkansas $2000 each 
for mileage. 
The bill prohibiting enlistment of criminals 
was passed. 
The bill in relation to various military mat- 
ters, to which bad been added the amenda- 
tory enrollment bill, was acted Upon. The 
Honse retained the section providing for mus- 
tering out with their regiments snch men as 
bad enlisted for unexpired terms. The section 
was retained holding the principal responsible 
for improper substitutes in certain cases, s- 
The report of the Conference Committee 
proposing the establishment of a Freedman’s 
Bureau in the War Department, and for the 
care of abandoned lands, was agreed to. 
k The House here took a recess. 
evening SESSION.,' 
Mr. Kisson from the comduttee on Coin- 
age, reported a bill to authorize the coinage 
of 3 cent pieces composed of copper and nickel, 
and prohibiting the issue of any paper cur- 
rency below 5 cents. Passed. 
Bills were passed giving the widows of 
Gens. Baker, Whipple and Berry, pensions of 
$50 a mouths during their widowhood. 
Mr. Morrill from the Committee of Con- 
ference on the amendatory Internal revenue 
bill made a report, which was adopted by a 
large majority. 
Mr, Dawes was temporialy called to the 
Chair. 
Mr. Cox offered a reroiution of thanks to 
speaker Colfax, which was adopted with only 
four votes in the negative. 
Mr. Wilson from the Committee of Confer- 
ence on the army appropriation bill, made a 
report which was adopted. 
-Financial. 
Philadelphia, March 3. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, received 
by Jay Cooke to-day, amounted to $3,866,800. 
The largest eastern subscription was lor 
$150,000 from New Tork, and the largest 
wettern for $150,000 from Pittsburg. There 
were 2352 individual subscriptions of $50 and 
$100 each. 
__ 
ILcbcls fortifying Goldsboro and Kinston. 
Newbkbn, N. C. Feb. 25. 
Rebel deserters who have just come in re- 
port that Gen. Lee has ordered Goldsboro and 
Kinston to be fortified, which order Is now be- 
ing carried into effect. He says Goldsboro 
must be held at all hazards, and a large force 
is now at work night and day throwing up 
fortifications, 
-- 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Canada at Halifax. 
Liverpool. Feb. 18.—Cotton—°ales to day were 
25.000 biles. The maiketoloied dull with little in- 
quiry and priois weak. 
B reads tuff*— quiet and steady. 
Provisions—quiet and unchanged. 
Lard—active at 67®60. 
Pioduce—steady and unchanged. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 18 —Consols 
closed at 89i@89J for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois CentralraiJ* 
road shares 61#§52i dis; Erie Railroad 81£@82£. 
Here for Jit Market, 
Now YoKK.Maroli8. 
C 11 ton—lower. Bales 800 bales; middling upland 
83@83. 
* lour—sales (800 bbls; State and Western 5@10 
lower; State 0 76@1086; Sound Hoop Ohio 10 90@U; 
Western 9 74@ 1040; Southern dull; tales 160 bb’s 
at. 1065@1460; Canada dull; sales 890 bblsatlO@ 
U 74. 
Wlieat—sales 21200 bushels Chicago Shrine at 
2 16}; Winter Kcd Western 2 80. 
Corn—dolh 
Oat*—'lull. 
Beef—quiet. •' 
Pork—lower; sales 7460 bbls; now mess at 36 
25@3660. 
Lard—lower; sales 2100 bbls at 19j@23 84. 
Butter—quiet and heavy; Oblo 22@34; State 60@ 
68. 
Whiskey—sales 1000 bbls at 2 29, 
Sugars—Musoovada, 100 btds at 16}@16!. 
N * vsl Sto re.—dull, 
trjigbtsto Liverpool—dull, 
--- s 
Stock Market, 
Haw York March 8, 
Steoad Board.—Stocks better. 
AmerioanGold.198} 
Dnitad States 6’s 1881 coupons,.110} 
United States 6-20 coupons.110 
United States 10-40 coupons.974 
United States Certificates. 981 
Conton Company. 84} 
Cumberland Coal Co...68} 
Erie...,. 71? 
Hudson.114} 
Beading...118 
Michigan Southern,. 66} 
Illinois Central scrip.117} 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.78} 
"old closed at Gallager’s Evening Ixohange at 
George A. Sala on American Landscape 
Scenery, 
Sala, who lias vilely traduced the American 
people and comforted their enemies in the 
South, has written a book in which he is com- 
pelled to do homage to Natui.e’s work on this 
Western Continent. Speaking of the scenery 
in autumn he says: 
An uutravelled European, looking for the 
first time on a representation of autumnal 
scenery,say by such an artist as Bierstadt, or 
Hart or Kensett, or those two great masters 
of serial perspective, Church aud Gignoux 
whom 1 have already named, might be apt to 
think the brilliance of colors exaggerated, tbe 
suddenness of contrast forced ard unnatural. 
I have seen at Niagara—on tbe thickly- 
wooded hills of Vermont, in tbe valley of the 
St Charles in Canada—on the banks of Lake 
George and Champlain but especially on the 
shores of the Hudson river, trees and shrubs 
that were in color scarlet as a soldier’s coat, 
as yellow as an orange, as crimBon as blood, 
purple as a king’s mantle, as blue, aye, as blue 
as a turquoise. The hues are literally as 
bright as those of the plumage of tropical 
birds; but tbe contrast of color, bold as it is, 
very seldom becomes inharmonious. The ex- 
quisitely pure atmosphere seems to tone down 
and refine everything. It is a new revelation 
in local color; but a revelation which ail who 
run may read. 
t * 
After gazing all one dismal dsjnat tbe dingy 
colored waters as they thundered over the 
Falls at Niagara, tbe clonds broke away and 
Sala saw:— 
With a buret like the sound of a trumpet, 
the sudden sun came out. God bless him; 
there he was; and there, too, in the midst ot 
the foaming waters, was set the everlasting 
bow. The rainbow shone out upon the cata- 
ract; the sky turned blue; the bright clario- 
net had served to call all nature to arms; the 
very birds that had been flapping dully over 
the spray throughout the morning began to 
sing; aud looking around me, I saw that the 
whole scene had become gloried. There was 
light and color everywhere. The dark hills 
glowed. The boulders of ice sparkled like 
gems. The snow was all bathed in iris tints— 
crimson, and yellow, and blue.and green and 
orange, and violet. The white houses and 
Belvedere started up against the azure like the 
mosques and minarets of Stamboul, and, soar- 
ing high behind the bow, was the great pillar 
of spray, glanolng and flashing like an obelisk of diamonds. And it was then X began, as 
many men have b ‘gun, perchance, to wonder at and to love Niagara. 
Hear the Chinese Gong! 
The Charleston Mercury a few days before 
the great evacuation, sounded out Its terrible 
music iu the lollowiug style. Hear It, all ye 
inhabitants of earth and tremble: 
“We stand to-day as gladiators stripped for the fight—we are ready trained to enter the 
struggle, for life or for death. South Carolina 
is ready to become the arena of the republic. 
Her eons are ready for the contest. Make of 
her soil a military camp—strip her to the 
waist; she will not Bhrink, but give her her 
gauntlets aud her sword, and she is ready to 
Btand or fall where she Is.” 
The above is, indeed, a high sonnding mani- 
festo, and a remarkable specimen of gasconade 
which the whole world can hardly match.— 
Alas! how have the mighty fallen I Farewell, 
a long farewell to Charleston greatness. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Select School. 
Miss MARY C. HALL, 
HAS taken the roonn recently eeeupied by Misa Onrgin, corner of High and Pleasant Sirce s, 
acd will open the Spring Term of this School, ior Misses and Masters, 
MONDAY, MARCH Oth, 
nooptinue.teu weeks. For terms, *o, inquire at reble stre t. mch8tl»* 
-- _i.— 
Casco Street Seminary. 
MI8S h. HAWKE8 will open the Spring Term of the above School on Monday. March 6th. 
then* will be % departmen: lor Children ot both 
soxee. 
Portland, Feb 25,1866. feb27d2w 
portlaaI* academy ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27. 
THIS Sjhool is for both Misses and Masters,',with- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils miy be admitted at any time in the term, 
for lurther particulars apply to 
J- M. HANSON, ftblStf 871 Congress St. 
Ao. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will oomirenoe Feb 13 For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. K., Princi- 
pal, or JAMES BATES, 
ian24tf Seo’y 
GORHAM SEMINARY, 
The Spring Term of Gorham Seminary wiliom- menoe on Tuesday, keb. 21st, 1866. For fall parlioulare apply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord. A. 
M-, or to JOHN A. WATEEMAN. febSdtf Seo’y oi Trustees. 
FKYFBlttO At ADUHI ! 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence Wednesday, March let, and eoutinue 
eleven weeks. 
FDWIN F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal, Charlvs D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant, Miss allun A. Barrows, Teacher of Musio, 
Miss Mariana Soother, Teacher of Drawing. For lurcher particulars address 
~ 1>. i». SEWALL, Sec'y. Frebnrg, Feb l«th, 1865. fcLiedow 
Portland 
Business College, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies the best facilities for obt&ing a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oon* 81ituting the ‘'International Chain,’’ time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further iniormstion please call at the College, 
or send fbr College Monthly and Specimens ol Pen- 
mauahip, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BttYAftiT, STRATTON A GRAY, 
jan27eod&w3m Portland, Me. 
BAY STATE 
Gomriaercial. College, 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial Oollege, 
Oouoord, ----- N. E. 
THESE Institution* are embraced in the Ameri- can Chain of Commercial Colleges, and pre- sent unequalled lacilities lor imparting a practical 
business education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
on* the entire chain. 
For Clroalar, Ac., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO.. 
Jan27eod6m At either of the above places. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 
And FEMALE COLLEGE. 
THE Spring Term, thirteen weeks, will oommenoe March 18th. Normal Cla^s will be formed near 
the commencement ottbe term. 
For particulars send lor a Circular. 
_ ..I, S. ALLEN, Sec'y. Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1866. feb21eod8w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOP8BAM, ...... MAINE. 
THF, Spring Term oi this highly soooessfhl solrool will commea;e Maroh 16. For “Clroolnr.” Ac 
please adrtreai the prinolpal. 
feb7MvrS6w W. JOHNSON, M. A. 
SPRING HATS 
| —AND— 
O Jk. I* s, 
Now ready, at 
Shaw’s*.136 Middle St. Feb 2&-i8d4 w 
CITY ELECTlpil^ 
PU HSU ANT to W»riant8 from the Mayor and Al- dermen or the City or Portland, the inhabitants tner ot.qual'tted according to law to vote In the election of City Officers, will mee in thc-ir respect- ive Ward Hoorn., or uauat places of naming, on Monday, the sixth day or March'next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for Mayor oi said City; for One Alderman and Three Common 
Counoilmen, a Warden and Clerk, and lor lwo City Constables for .aid Wards, 
And the Aldermen of said City will be In session 
in the Ward Room in the City Building (entrance 
on Myrtle Street,) from nine o’eloek in the f irenoon 
to one o’elsek in the afternoon on each of the three 
secular days next proceeding anoh day of eleotion, and from three o’clock to five o'clock on the after- 
noon of the last of said three secu’ar days, for the 
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification oi 
voters whom names have net been entered on the 
lisla of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards, 
and for correcting said lists. 
Pox Order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
_ 
J- M. HEATH. City Clerk. Portland, Feb 26,1866—dtd 
DISSOLUTION, 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore e* 1st log let ween A Willis Paine and 
L. D. Strout ol Portland, under the firm of 
PAINE <fc 8TROUT, 
is this da/ dissolved by mutual oousent. The affairs 
of the firm will be settled and the business continued 
by L. D. Strout at their old stand, No 820 Congress 8t. A W Pains, 
L. D. Strout. 
Portland, Feb 28th, 1865. marldlw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the fl'TO nam« ot John L/nch A Co., is mis day dis- 
Wived by mutual oousent. John Lynch aad Peleg Barker a*e authorized to sett’e the affairs of the fl-m, 
a&d sign its name in liquidation. 
John Lynch, 
Pklbg Barker, 
Thomas Lynch. 
March 1, 1866. 
Copartnership Notice. * < 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style and name of Lyaoh, 
Co, for thy purpose of transacting a Gen- eral Cnmmi sion and Importing Business, and have taken an office over the old stand o; John Lynch A 
Co, Commercial Bt. 
John Lynoh, 
_, PmlxgBabksr. March 1,1865.—lm 
THE und? r igned having purchased the stook of John Lynch A Co, will continue the Wholesale 
Grocery Busines* at the old stand, No 139 Graiilte 
Block, Commercial 8t. 
Mxfoh 1,1836,—dfcwSw 
TaOMA* LY"CB’ 
Portland Petroleum Office, 
ON LIME STREET, 
first Door JVbrth qf Post Office Entrance. 
THE subscriber is prerared to sell Petroleum Oil Stocks in some of the Best Companies in Jfew 
Kvgland, and will purchase and ftarnfsh stock oh the most lavorable terms. in the most desirable C cm 
Pyieg n Boston, New York and Philadelphia. Er* Some of these Companies offer superior In- ducements. JOHN O. PBOCTER. Feb23-dAw8w 
JOHN V. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAS BLOCK, 
mohl7 dfcwti Tiwli 8nm. 
Sheep Wash. 
DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy for 
JL'J U Ticks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any other article. For sale by 
KENDALL* WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 28,1886. feb28dis3m 
Farm for Sale. 
A FA EM in Weitbrook, on the Bridgton road, about one mile from Dook Pond, containing about ion acre* tillage, wood and pasture land. The 
laud is under good state of cultivation. There is on the prem'ses a two story brick houee,large barn and out-builnings, all in good repair. Apply to A 8. 
HAVEN,on tho premises. marldfcwlw* 
For Sale. 
A The Brig Delmont Looke, 183 tona, in 
msy good order. /NTT\ Apply to 
MoGILVERY, RYAN * DAVIS, 
.... 181 Commercial 8t. March 1—dlw 
DR. WADSWORTH'S <* DRY DP" la a certain 
remedy for Oatm-rk.. There ik no mistake about 
this. I he “Dry Up has cured thousands of oases, 
Aword "*?ac1lent00nat*ntly inorea‘iB*- 
FebfteodftewSw ^nlaffik. 
V*I iyou arein want of aay kind o f PRINTING 
all at the Dally PreasOMac. tf 
~ 
KSTEItTAlMMJEXfs7 
DJiERlNG ILALil 
Le»,ect and Manager..Bidvell t Pike 
Saturday Eve’ng, March 4, 
Will b. P»*>nt«l th. great dram. entltl#d 
Ireland as it Was! 
Favorite Ballad, Miss Dollie Bidwall. 
Soho.....,,.Fred MoAvot. 
To oonolude with the roaring Faroe entitled the 
Spectre Bridegroom! 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock. 
Admission—Parquette 60 cts; Gallery 25 cts. 
Tickets for sale at the usual place-* and at the door. 
Box office open from 10 ▲. m. to 4 p. x., when 
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra charge. 
fbb28d5t 
DON’T FORGET 
A 
THE 
GRAND 
Civic, Fireman’s, Military, 
Fancy Dress, 
AND 
COMIC AIVII MASK BALL, 
That oomes off at 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, March 7th. 
B3T“ All persons wishing for Dresses of any Na- 
tion, either 
Gomic or Fancy, 
oan be supplied by persons from Boston who will be 
in the City Monday, March 6th 1866, at the 
ANTE-ROOM OF THE HALL. 
Also, a great variety of Domimokb aid Masks. 
Persons can select either in tte a ay or evening. 
Basic by Btjmotd & Dimond’s Till Quadrille Bud. 
Floor Managers—W H Colley, M T Dunn, £ 8 Worm. 1, J C Colley, W H rt'eeka, 8 8 UuinaJ'ord. 
Kdaaid Hodgkins. 
Tiokets for Ball, admitting Gent and two Ladies, 
f} W; Proscenium Ticket* fbr Gent and Lady Si.' 0. Proscenium Ticket lor Gent 76 cents; Proscenium 
Ticket for Lady 60 cts. For sale at J. J. Boyd’s, ltx- 
ohange 8t; Peiue’aMusic Store, Middle St.; Uolley, Burnham & Co’s, Congress St; also, of toe Mana- 
gers and at the door. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Dancing to cor. meuce 
at 8| o’clock. marStd 
Y. M. C. A. 
REV. A. A. WILLETS, D. D., 
Of Brooklyn, N. Y., wil deliver a leotare before the 
Ytwng Hen’s Christian Association, 
-—AT— 
OITYHALL, 
Wednesday Evening, March 8th, 1865, 
Commencing mt 7J o’clock. 
Subject—“Tbe Are and the Man for It" (A beau- 
ideal of character.) 
Ticket, 26 cent,—to be bad at H. Packard',, Bai- ley ft Noyes’, and at the door. 
Chab J. Morris, ) Frkd. Davis, I Looturj 
G. C. Tvi.kk, rCommit ee. 
Marob 3—td 
CHEEYE’H 
NEW SYSTEM 
— OF — 
Musical Instruction. 
8I«MOB BORRA, 
Who bring, the highest testimonial, from Boston 
and Provldenoe, where he ba, been eminently sue- 
cessful, has taken room in 
COHGBESS HALL, 11 Clapp’g Block. 
Hereipeetiully tnneunots to the Musical people of 
Portland that he propose, to give a Mueical Soiree 
and Lecture of the above b; stem on Monday Even- 
ing, March 6th, at 7}o’clook. and ho will be wasted 
by a talented Lady wbo will preside at the Piano 
Forte. Those who wish to attend are requestd to 
oall at his room for the card of invitation that will 
be furnished gratis. ■{ mar8c3t.* 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE 1 
TUe Portland Belle, 
IN ftUl rig. willleave her mooring, at the Riding School, South street, for a oruise around town, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this afternoon. Jan*y T, for the benefit 
oi JUdies and Children. Rare ior adults 26 ots; children 16 ts. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Parties oan arrange fbr a ride out of town by ap- plying to the Commander. janfdti' 
SAYE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
^By using Sherwood’s 
J Tea and vJofffce Strainer. 
It is both ornamental 
and useful, and easily 
adjusted to Tea or Cot- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will oonrince 
pny one ol tneir worth. 
You will And the bot- 
tom of vour cup free from Tea or Coflea 
grounds. 
The Handle Btrainer 
shown m the outis used 
for straining Nursery 
and Fancv drinks. 
«ru?» Byrupa, Jellies, and for sitting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, ftc. Two sizes of 
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at ihe man- ufacturer's prices, 
4 Fre* •““*• 
LAMB & QUINLIN, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Wo. 57 South Main St., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
tr Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Floor, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solic- 
ited. 
SKVIR TO: 
Thavev, Brigham k Co; Fenno k Child; A. G. 
£?r»e'> * Ue Boston. Hoyt f Company ; F. P. Voodbory: H»w York. Merchants Bank.Bt. Lou's. Feb to—aim* 
Removal! Removal! 
Mra. J. ~W . Emery 
SHOULD inform the pnblio that she has removed TF* to corner of 
CONGRESS * CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Decalcomania, 
Ortho Art of Transferring Piotnres in Oil Colors up- 
upon China Glass. Marble or Wood. 
£“*“ Vasea Ornamented, Defaced ones Kenovated. Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free, 
MRS. J. W, EMEltf, 
Corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets. 
Feb. 20—d4w 
FOR S A LrE 
ELDORADO SALOON, With Stock and Fixtures, No. 75 Fore Street, Port- 
lMtd-_ fet22d2w* 
Canal Bank. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders oflhe Canal Hank will he held at their Hanking noose, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Ma ch next 
atll_o’.look A.M, fir th, following purposes to 
vote to ear- render the Charter of the Bank 
8eoond-To sre if they wUl vote toohange or con- vert the Canal Bank into a “National Banking As- saclatian,’ under the laws of the Uni'ed 8'ates. 
Third—To act upon any other business that may legally cime before them. 
Per Order 01 the Directors 
_ 
_ 
B. C. SOMKRBY, Cashier. 
Portland, Feb 21,1S65. febMtd 
Casco Bank. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco Bank will be held at their Banking Hoaaa 
on Wednesday the 8th day ol March next at 8 
o'olpok P. M tor the following purposes, to wit: 
First—To see if the Stockholders will vote to nr. 
render the Charter el the Bank. 
Second—To see if they will vote to ohange or con. 
vert the Case Bank into a National Banking Asso- 
ciat on under tlio laws of tee United States 
Third—To sot upon any other business that bit 
legally come beforethem. 1 
Per order of Directors. 
Portland Feb. 21,BBS®' F' GERBIaH.fCMhier. 
ForSale 
E- Thompson, 210 tons, w«ll found, and a good vessel, 
Apply to 
Ht- MoGILVERY, RYAN ft DAY1S. 
Mar l -dlw 
161 CwMwrcial st‘ 
_FINANCIAL. 
u. S. 7-30 loan. 
By authority of the Secretary or the Treasury,tbs 
undersigned hag assumed the General Subscription 
Agenoy lor the sale of United State# Treasury Notes 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,p«r 
annum, known ast he 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued under date of Augsst 16th, 
188,1 *nd "■ payable three years from that time, in 
hX'uU" 00nTerUbl# •>U“ <*»* 
V. ». 3.30 six Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS l 
These Bonds are nowworth a premia 
cent, including gold Intent from November which 
make, the actual profit on th, 7-ao loan, at current 
rates, including 'interest, about i.u pe, oen. per 
annum, besides Its exemption from State and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other 
property. The Interest is payable semi-annually br 
coupons attached to eaoh note, which may be cut off 
and sold to any bank or banker. g 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $30 note. 
Two cents •• •< «« $iqo “ 
Ten •« $500 «« 
80 " <• «• «« $1000 <* 
$1 <* « •• $5000 
Netee of alt the denominations named will be 
promptly tarnished upon receipt of subeoriptioas.— 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Oovcrnment, and It is ooafldent- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
lees tbps *300.000,000 remain unsold, which will 
probably be disposed ofwlthln the next 00 or 93 days, 
when the notas will undoabtedly command n premi- 
um, as has nnilormly been the oase on closing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens oi every town and section of 
the country may be afforded 'aoilitles tar taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select the r own egents, in whom they have oon- 
fidenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery ol the notes for whioh they reeeive erders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Sub loriptions will be reoeived by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
Febllisdkwta 
THE MM NATIONAL BASK, 
Or ins Crrr or New Yoke. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Ifrent of the United States, 
And Bpeolml Agent for Jar Cooke, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Deliver T-30 Notes Free o( Charge, 
by express, in nil parts of the oonntry, and reeeive 
In payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boaton, current bills, and all five per eent. interest, 
netes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives the aooounts of Banks and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. • 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. O. Omv s, President. 
March 1—djn»3m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOE SALE AT THE 
Oanal Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 18,1888. tab 17isdtf 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1865. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance. 
It id the large* political paper in Mew England, 
1* in quarto form, gives an unwavering rapport to 
the Government in its oonfliot with a giantrebellion, 
oontains a largo number of oare&lly prepared Orig- 
inal Articles, Stories—original and wlooted, Poetry 
an extensive Army Correspondenoo. the Current 
News of. the Day, Latest lateillgenee by Telegraph, 
Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a ton 
Karine List, Portland Prioee Current, carefully pre- 
pared Review ol the Market, Btoek List, New York 
Kaikots, Boston and New York Broken’ Board, 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Bo. 
Enclose 62 0orient money by mall, and a receipt 
for one year will be returned. 
To any person who will forward ten new tubseri- 
ben, cosh in oImsm, we will Mud as additional 
•opy gratis, for his trouble. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily east of Boston, largo eight column 
pages, at 98 a Tear in Advance.] 
Address, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
PUBLISHERS. 
POBTLAND, MB. 
J. MoBRIEN, 
Oyster and Steak House, 
No. 14 and 14 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND • MAINE. 
Fab 21—dim 
Jv£elxrille Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission ajid Forwarding 
Merchant, 
He. 108 H. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
tW Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Floor and Tobacco. let Si dim 
Dissolution. 
THE nopurtn rsbip heretofore existing under the naire of Plummer f Cole, is by mutual consent 
dissolved. 
J. 171. PLU17I17IER Sl CO., 
Continue business s’:the old staod, where maybe 
foucd, as usual, a well selected assortment ot 
Floor, Groceries, and Country Produce, 
lo which the attention of former patrons is invited. 
Portland, Feb 20,1366. fnbSldJw 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping nv quickest 
and oheipeat rentes. No. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B x 471. 
Rcferences— Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear A Co*. Mayn- 
ard sc Sons; II. A W. Chiokertng; C. H. Cummings 
f Co; Ohms. H. 8tone; Hallett, Davie A Co; Boston. J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton.Mass; C. B. Coffln.Enq, N.Y.City. feb28dly 
For San Francisco. 
The Clipper Barque “Oaiaaud,’’ 700 
tons, T Batchelder. Commander, n»»‘ 
Vlng most of her cargo engaged- 
w« 
? hare quick dispatch. gor freight p 
ply to the Captain on Board, or 
SAMUEL MEKKITT.oc|cUolue 
Bath, Jan 17,1865._jan84d4w* 
Church Wot*®®* 
A11 ttime Who are 
leterested in snitatniDg pub- Uo'Jo^'hloin tbe tirrt Unieeraaliat Church, oor- CoigieM »d Vearl Mtreetg, are earneatly in- 
WM to m4. at the charoh, neat Saturd.r aC.r- 
uoou at »«•«£=*• PerOrdnr. 
March 3—dit 
Board. 
WANTED, by a gentleman busy the greater part of the day. Address T. P. at thig office. 
March 1—dlw* 
auction sales. 
B.M. PATTEN, AUCTION Ekr7i^K^T'TTt. 
MOLAgSES. 
OW Saturday, March 4tb, at 11 a. u. Ten hhd, Holaaaee, boxes Soap, Tobacco, Cigar., Chwjt late. 8pic»s Ac. r‘ " t At j past It six now line and superfine Cl rp-t. Mattre.se-, Eeatbor Bed., Blankets, Clocks, with a 
variety of other goods, such as mahogany Bedsteads, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables; Plat firm Scale weighs 8W0 lbs., Ao. maritd 
Tow Boat at Auction. 
A good Tow Dost of about 70 toad 
S™S*^BebnitBe», In good running order, will 
Marrh^'Ji1 ‘yuan, at Halt's Wharf, on Thursday, 
For particular? 
l-ort-ano,^;^™.^- U E“h”«,t- 
EDWARD M. PATtEN, 
Commission Merchant fcliactioitef 
Has ramowd to the, spacious store IS Exchange Street, four doore below m 
Merohant's Exchange. * 
Will receive consignments ol Mtrthaadl.' cl* 
every description, fbr pnblio or private rale. Baled 
of Beal Estate, Veaaols, Cargoes, 8took, and Met. 
sbandiee solicited. Cseh advances made, witli 
prompt salsa sad returas. mchltdly 
REMOVAL! 
RR. W.M, DEJIIAC, 
Atodioal Electrician 
Has removed his oBrntr., Clapp's Block to 
1H ItllOOMdE ^TR££I|' 
leuly Oppoiite the Diited 8Ut«* i|eM Ke 
ly located in this city. Daring the « 
have been in this city, we have cured some < I the worst forms oi disease in persons who have tria l other forms of treatment in vain, and oaring pa- tients in so short a time that the question is olted 
asked, do they stay ourod r To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay oared, we will dootor the sooond time for nothing. Dr. D. has been a practical mieotrioian ter twentj • one years, and is also a regular graduated nhvsioiai 
Weoferioity Is nsrieotly adapted to ohronio disease* 4 
in the form of nervons or Sick headache; neuralgia In the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,when in the aoutest^es or where the lungs are aot fully Involved ;■ acute or ohronio rheumatism, sc-otuia h!-i 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, varvati « 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs) 
palsy or paralysis, fit. Vitas' Dance, deafhess, stax. mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver oomplain t.pllee—we cam 
•vary oase that can be presented; asthma, bronchi. 
Mjtrlotnree of the chart, aad all Arms of female 
By Elleotrlolty 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the loss leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elastic 
ity of yonth; the head I bruin is oooiod; the frost bitten limba restored, uio uncouth deformities rc 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind rude to seo, the deaf to hear and tho palsied lorm to move upright ; the blemishes o. 
yonth are obliterated; the accidents of mature ltlo 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an native oironiatioa maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have sold hands and foot; weak atomaoha, 
lame and weak baoks; nervons and sick headaohe; 
dindnssa and swimming in the heed, with indiges- 
tion and oonetipatiom or the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; leuoorrhmu, (or whites); falling oi the vromb with internal oanoers; Amors, polypus, and all that long train oi diseases will And la Electric 
Ity a son mean* of onre. Tor palnfhl menstruation too profUse menstruation, and ail of those long 11ns of troubles with yonng ladies, Elcotrioity is a tertaia 
specific, and will, la a short time, restore the suffer** 
to the vigor of bealth.l 
TEETH 1 TEETH.! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontianes to Extract Teeth by glecti it 
itV without Pain. Persons having decayed (nth 
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting he would give a polite invitation to eall. 
Superior Mlectru Magnetic Machines for sale lor 
Amily use with thorough instructions 
Dr. D. sun accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at his house. 
Ofloe hours from 8 o’»i"»t s w to ISm. ;t 
from 1 to 6 r. w., aad 7 to 8 In the Kveaing- Oonsnitation Tree. noviti 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
& m a l ojfii 
A .Hast Kxquisitr, Drlirntr and Fra. 
■runs Parfantr, Distilled Irena Ike 
Harr and Brnalifal FluVer front 
which la take. its nantr. 
Manufactured only by PUA LORftROX. 
Ed?" Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Phalon’s—Tuk* no other• 
told by druggists generally. 
dec!7d8m 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
A FLOAT. 
3500 HlUM' c"*°,hlP“W Libl>y " 
hr, DANA At CO. 
Fob a8-dfcwis3w 
HEMP COD LINES! 
I 
*200 1)02 ®tfl 18 English Cod Lines, Ad\J\F per steamer Worth American. 
Cotton Cod Lines. 
900 Doz. 8 toW pounds. 
DANA A CO. Fob 18—dhwis3w 
Flour and On is. 
1000 “w/jvJT1* *nd s#- “• 
600 Bbis Doable Extra Flour. 
700 Bbls W< stern Extra Flour. 
860 Bbls Canada k xtraand Super Flour. Out* by the Cur loud, or otherwise, for sale by 
GEO. F. FOSTER. 
No 2 Galt Block, Commercial St Portland, Feb 18,186*. NbSOdtf 
Fertilizers. 
1500 BBLS. Cot’s Superphosphate of Lime 
600 bb’a. Crushed Bone 
HOO bb'a. Litti.Holds Poudrette 
Fer sale at Portlard Agricultural Wurebons* and 
Becd Store, Market Bui ding by 
KENDALL ft WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. J7.18P6. teb28diaSm 
MMassrs, Pork, Ac. 
0Q HODS. New Musoovado Molasses. 
100 Bbls. Clear and Mm Pork. 
100 lll?. Cbests prime Oolong Tea. 
Choice Musoovado Sugar, in beds, and bbls t'or 
sale by THOi. LYNCH, 
139 Commercial St. 
March Is*. 1866.-2* 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasse*. 
0QHHD8. prime Grocers’ Sugar. 
261 Ululs ) 80 To i. J Choice Musoovado Molasses 
16 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J D. Linooln, now landing and for 
•ale et No. 1 Central Wharf, bv 
Mar Y—4f HOPHN1 EATON. 
Valuable Progeny for Sale. 
THE Mill* situated at bead of tide-water, at tba out-let of Stroutwater river, occupied bv the sub. 
soriber lor the last t wentv-dve j eats Property con- 
sisting ofbuildiog &> by 36, stone dsm.sud tour acres 
of flail and land adjoining. The mills are >n rcc« 
repair, aad now under lease eieirti^Nov^JSW. 
^T^bTbITlSy0* CO., lSEachang St. 
ftb25ecdfc w8w__ 
Horse for Sale. 
A Stylish fsmily Uorea, and superior 
roadster, ter sale May be seen at r LIBBY’S STABLE, 
maridlw* Centre St. 
Box Manufactory. 
WE are making, and are prepared to make, Wooden Boxes of all kinds at our Steam Plan, 
lng Mills, loot Cross, bitwoen Fore and Com. 
meroifcl streeta. 
WIIfSLOW, DOTflN & Co. 
fob7eodlm 
Wanted In*mediately. 
Board, near oenteaaf 
the city, for two young 
Isdies lor wh ch a good prion will be paid. Beet 
or reference glvou. Address Immediately, 
mar2'tf JULIA, Box 42 Portland P, O. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after this date, Feh'r 34th, 8amusl Tyler otases to have any inti rest or responsibility lu 
our busmens AUU3. E. 8TEVENB A CO. 
Feb 24—eod2w 
To Cutler*. 
FiW experienced Clothing Cntters wanted lm. mediately, by WM. DUKIHO * CO 
Karch 2—dtf '« Free s*. 
_POETRY. 
For the Prett. 
Tiie Victory. 
The sh rating In the soldiers1 esnP> 
And shooting an the we, 
And in the nation’s oepitoi, 
They sound the Jubilee •’ 
Hus oourege done so nobis 
deeda 
As ne'er were <i«.e te*»re? 
Have disapp°'”ted £aUei 
Def.-eted from our shore? 
U war’s dread demon vanished? 
ij Kebellon’s red hand, 
Bat bed in ths count! y’s noblest blood, 
Uplifted from the land ? 
Why ring the bells this merry peal? 
Wuy boom the aannon forth? 
JPhy do the festal banners Heat 
O’er East and West and North? 
Oh! well may shouln triumphant 
Beecho round the land; 
Though still upon the nation 
s heart 
Is laid that hloody hand! 
And well may bell and oannon, 
Boom out as ne’er before; 
Though not again hath Tyranny 
bailed bootless from our shore! 
No more shall England sneering point 
Tho nations to our shame; 
Our country bears no more tbe chains 
That libelled Freedom’s name! 
The land is free! the land is fres! 
Tor which th9 fathers died; 
And washed away her ancient stain 
In war’s avenging tiie! 
__________ 
H’ B’ 
A military officor living in barracks, ordered 
his Irish servant to boil him an egg for break- 
last, adding an injunction to “boil it soit.” 
The officer took up a newspaper and read for 
ten minutes, then wondered why his egg did 
not arrive, rang the bell. “My eggr” “I’m 
seeing about it, sir.” Another live minutes 
elapsed, “where’s this egg?” “Not done, sir,’ 
“Not done ! Do you menu to keep me wait- 
ing all day ? Bring It directly, sir.” Still no 
egg came. The bell rang once more, “where 
is the egg?” thundered the officer. “Yer hon- 
or,” cried Thomas, in alarm, “didn’t you tell 
me to bile it soft, sir? and haven’t I biled it 
this quarter of an boor and it isn’t soit yet.” 
&TA bounty-jumper in Wood’s Theatre, in 
Cincinnati, the other evening, suddenly discov- 
ered, during the performance that one of his old 
officers had taken up a position to out off his re- 
treat and was only wailing for the fall of the 
curtain,to pounce upon him. The jumper's1 
resolution was soon taken, and with an agility 
which did credit to his profession, he vaulted 
over the orchestra upon the stage, pushed 
through the bevy of damsels who were perform- 
ing in the “Seven Sisters,” and was lost to sight 
among gaudy soenery. The play was stopped, 
aud great exdtement ensued. The bounty- 
jumper was finally caught, however, and oarried 
off in irons. 
Fred. Douglas, the well-known colored 
orator, who spoke at Concert Hall last week, 
made a neat reply to a gentleman, who, on 
beiug introduced to him after the lecture, re- 
marked, “VFheu last we wet, Mr. Douglas, jt 
was under far different circumstances. I was 
uua of a party, twelve years ago, who trtM 
to break up the meeting at which you spoke.” 
“So much the better,” answered the deep 
voice of this powerful champion of his race, 
“so much the better, we come to call, not the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance.” [Truy 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 WaU St, eor. WiUiam. NEW YORK. 
January. 1866. gf, 
1 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation liisks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Absurrd, and ate-divided Annually, upon the 
l‘rt miume terminated taring trie year; aid ‘or which 
V crLhoateaare Lined, bearing interest until rt- 
ueemeu. 
t he Dividends In the Yean 1863-4 and 6 were 40 
ror tent each. 
I he Profits for 23 Yean amount to the 
earn of 819,691,020 
Lit which there has been redeemed by 
L'aih, 12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, ovtr Steven Million 
HoUnrt, vis:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other (Storks, 84,974.700 
Loans eeoared by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,950 
iremlum Not<« and Bide Receivable, 
i.oul Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other seouritee, 8,140,630 
United States Gold Cota, lt',890 
Cash in Bank, 283.430 
S11.183.U0 
: 
Jottn D Jones, Wm Sturg s, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W H H Moore, Wllllem £ Dodgsi, 
Henry Coil. Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C Pickersgill, Joseph Gsilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Bussell, Cornelius GrinnaU, 
Lswell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Moya! Phelps, BJ Howland, 
Caleb Barstow, Benj Babcock, 
APPillot, Fletch r Weslray, 
Daniel S Miller, Bob B Mioturn, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
morgeU Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, 
David Lane, James Lew, 
James Bryoe, Chai H Marshall. 
Job* D Joxxs, President, 
Cbaklxs Damns, Vloe-Pmsldent. 
W. H. H. Moose, 2u Vloe-rres't. 
J. n. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications reoeived by 
X. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore Bt., 
b el21cdlm llmeodtw6w .. PORTLAND. 
----i-ksi-rrd--- 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODM.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODEOFTB1ATM1FT I» 
The Acme of Perfectiom! 
rr penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, 
lo-ever. 
It removea all the wrelohed n mptems of this 
lou hsome malady, and averts consumption 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and al- 
lorls the moat gratelnl reli t. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can teU. 
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases, 
tbit every known means failed in. 
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of th- 
most obstinate and violent typ*s. 
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head cm resist 
ltl,/ir.neG(J>gofePAa»r»o» spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. Hi* triumph is oomplete. 
Or Onodale’s CATARRH Remedy is a'karmless 
liqnid. Inhaled from the palm ofibeband 
Dr. R. Cordate is known throughout tk- country, 
as the author of the onlv True Theory ol Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of realment—and Bapid Cure in all its 
iorms. 
Dr. Ooodale's Pamphlet an CatarEH should be 
read by every one. It can be obtained at our near- 
est agonoy, or by sending a postage stamp to our ol- OlllOQ. tj <*. 
jjNQBTONfc Co., 8ol° Agents. 76 Bleeeker street. 
Prlee dl. Sold by H. H. HAX, JnneS 84-dIy 
Only *5 Cent** a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOBTHX 
HAIR! 
It Is highly periumed—makes the balr dark, 
navi, olossy and bk aotitul, disposing it to re- 
main In any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
bailing Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the 
scalp dean and oool. 
Nonron A Co., Sole Agents, 
76 Bleeeker et., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me. 
Juae2 64 dly 
eastern Packet Company. 
THifi corporators named in the act entiled An act to incorporate' The eastern Packet (Jo. ot JPort. 
laad" are hereb7 notified thst a meeting cf said 
corporators will be held a*7i o'clock P.JL Sam day, March 4th, at the Rooms of the Board ot Tiade in 
thij ojiy, for the purpose of acoe^tin/ said act of cor poration. Also, a code of By-Laws, and to take the necessary measures to organize said company according to law. * 
immediately after tbe above meeting M fame time and place, a meeting of Tbe fcToo*BOL»aB* will 
take place for the transaction ot t-uch business as 
may properly come before the meeting at that time. 
\r MMLV>SouTBAnD» M. N. Rich. 
Portland, Peb 27th, 1866—dtd 
XHE BELLES OF HEWPOBT 
— UB* THB — 
ARCTU SINE, 
-**»« fROU- 
CANADA BEARS’ GEEASB, 
For the growth and luxurtanee oftbe hair. 
Beware oflmltatione—observe the same and tie- 
namra. Trade mark secured. n eig 
bir ta'e by W. F. Phlllipi fc Co., Agents * or sale by tbe Draggiitt, lebuij® 
RjQgjflgAPS- 
Portland and Kenn*bec R. R. 
mint *urokowhe»nri« ‘10 r *• « Kendall’s SUl, thli ^ noofn*^ ? » *• *■ ^Strain for 
Bangor and all stations east of Kendall’s Mills same 
“'ito&ing, the passenger train is dne in Portland 
at2? m ftM « «rt,n toke* PMsei*ger« »t Kenfl^B 
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. X. 
r7T«KCT.on Tickktb are Bold at Freeport.Brans 
jVetu, and all other stations between Brnns- ^iak and Kendall’e Mills, for Bangor ana all otter 
stations on the. Maine Central K. R. eaBt of Ken. 
^IHaoutiH Fa;: as lrom Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will he made the BAXn as by 
any other lino. 
Ft eight {Fain leaves.Portland at 7 A.M. daily, and 
lsdne at8-P.M. EDWIN NOYES, 
Deo 19, -61—decMtfSnpt. 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SBUQ 'On and after November 1st, 1864, 
•■■EjrSIBitrainB will leave as follows, until fur- 
Isrnve Saco Biver for Portland, ns 6.80 and 9.40 
A. M., and 8.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 6.80 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
Into Portland, will be Height trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, ffobago, 
Brklgton, Lovell, Miram, Browndeld, Fryoburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Kadisou, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
Sle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, JSew- eld, Parsonsileld, and Ossipee. *■" 
At Sacoarappa, for South Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. Z PAN. CARPENTER, gupt. Portland, Oct 81,1864. dt! 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Cunadb. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rorman On and after Monday, Nor. 7,1861, 
trains will ran daily, (Sundays exoept- 
<mi uuui iurlhor notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portiandfor Sooth Paris and Lewiston at 7.10 
A. &l. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains fbr Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Sooth Paris at 5.16 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company arc not responsible lor baggage to 
any amonnt exceeding #50 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and said for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value. 
C, J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nor. 77 1864. port 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 lfttJUKBgn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
> iiuj v stxtiou. lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 7Sr A. “and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and iutermediats stations at 1.21 P. M. 
Rstounimo— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 245 P. M. 
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains fbr 
Beaton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East pf this 
itae. ^^cf^RS^upt. Water-villa, November, 1868. deoil 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WfNTfiE ARRANGEMENTS, 
l ii i Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861. 
UBUUBimc Passenger trains will leave the Sta- 
sSffSEtiou, foot ol Canal street daily, (Sun- 
days exoopiod) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A.M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
p 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.20 
^ 
LeavePortsmonth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
These trains will take and leave passengers ,t way 
stations. til 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Hjupt. 
Portland, Npv. 1,1664. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS, j 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying 1 he Canadian and United States Malls. 
PA88ENGER8 BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets granted at Reduoed Rates. 
jf s. The steamship Nova Scotian, Copt. 
-<?2gsSjRBrown, will sail from this part for 
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 4th 
March, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the train of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to acoommodations) 966 to 980. 
Steerage, 990. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot, 
To be auoceeded by the Steamship Moravian, on 
the lltn March. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864._ dtt 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRBCT, ONCB' A FORTNIGHT, 
Warren & Co’* Line. 
Tbe following splendid first class ! 
iron Screw Steamships are appoint- 
ed to sail from Liverpool $ot Boi- 
_,ton every alternate Saturday, com- 
m rilwUig Saturday, April 8,1886. 
Lropontis, 2500 tons, 860 horse power. 
Hellespont, 2500 tons, 860 horse power. 
Gambia, 2610 tons, 860 horse power. 
* armount, 2500 tons, 360 horse power. 
Paseengers by these Steamships will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions 
htrerage passage from Liverpool to Bot ton, 860 00 
Children under 12 years, •$ 00 
Infants under 1 year, 10 00 < 
gjr-TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to get their friends out from the Old Country, 
these steamers offer advantagf s superior to. those of 
any other Line Passengers by these steamships 
land in Boston, where they will be within easy reach 
af thur friends, and where they will avoid <ntny of 
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers 
landing in New York. 
Fcr freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO. 
99 State St. and 418 Commercial street Boston. 
(CT-Sight Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards, 
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, fur sale. 
Agents in Liverpool, Gko. Warrbh A Co.. Fen- 
wick Chambers. _ffbl6:$w 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and faet Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willabd, and 
FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood, will 
uli*il fu»tber.notice, run as follows: 
Town’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
andSATWJAY, at 8 o’clock p.M. 
These vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most 6peedy, 
safe and eommrtable rduVe fbr travellers between 
New York find 'Maine. Passage 88.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from. Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. , 
For freight or pastage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H.B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S3 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6, 1889. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Thursday. 
Marob 2d the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
chester, will until further nc 
tioe leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of state Street, every Thursday, at 5 o’clock, 
P. M.. for Evtport and St John. At Fastpcrt-he 
steamer Que.-n," will connect for St. Andrews, 
RobMnston and Calais, with tbe New Brunswick 
and C. K. Way for Woodstock and Boaltou sta- 
tions. Stage Coaches also connect at Fastport for 
Macbias and intermediate places. 
Re aming, will leave St John ererv Monday, at 8 
A M., for Eastport, Portland and Boston 
Freight received on days of sailing outil 4 o’elook 
P M 
* C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, Feb 90, 1866,-dtf 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMKKB 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
1 Will, until further notioe, ran M 
Leave AUantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tu*.day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, nt, o’clock P. M ,uod India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin. *2.00, Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amount exceeding »60 in value, and tmtper- •oeal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate otS*• F?s??2P®r toT every MCO additional value. Feb. 18,1868: dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
well-known favorite Clrde-built _je«t*SiaIron stesmors of the Ahohob Lihb of 
s teainem ps, “H ibukhi a, "Calhdohia," ’Britah- ■IA” and ''United K imodoh,” are intended to sail 
fortnightly to and f> in New York, carrying pas- 
sengers to and from Liverpool. Glasgow, lie (fast 
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, Galway or Londonderry Those steamers were built specially 
lor the AUantio trad*, are divided into water and 
air-tight eo in partner ts. 
Rates of Postage. 
alV,°® Perk tv any oftbe above place: Cabins, 
onrrenoy*100’ payable In American 
i„111 any of the above places: Cab- 
BjKS'srtoseSiS ^nd lor their frisnds can buy ti ^t&ra,.h JanPdlm « Bnwiing Qreen, Mew York. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC fOWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
». A.'FOSTlfe & CO., 
[Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. NUB. 
Attention Is res pent fully Invited to oar unrivalled 
facilities for exeonting in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every deaorlption of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTniG. 
Onr Ke^bUeluuent to furnished with all tbs ap- 
proved 
S MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our eolleotlon of 
BooK and Fancy Types 
O ',3?. iQ .> 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the oity. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, stylo and oost, 
gPRINTE© AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut is the Ussi- 
est Manner. 
% i 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,' 
Of every description exeanted in the beet style. 
Bail road, and other Corporation Work, dene 
with promptness and fidelity. 
I V 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short noStss. 
Straus, Keportt, ui til kiidt tf Pumpkleti, 
Pntnp in snperlor style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apotheoarles, Uerohants, and Fancy Dealers 
got np in the best style of the art. 
Weddincr O ards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Don- 
ets, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
tarnished at short notloc. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
■ud-blllt, Sbop-blUs, Progam- 
ntes, Circular*, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Bui* and Figure work, exeanted neatly, and on 
terms that eannot tail to satisfy. 
_ 
° i 1 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and U tarnished with 
Improved and costly Presses—CylinderandPlaton— 
from the most oelebrated makers. We bare in oon- 
stant use one of HOB'8 LABOB CYLIBDBB 
PBBSSBS, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Past 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’superior Card Pres; 
Adame'and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the maohlnery necessary tar a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Frees Job Qffioa Is believed to be as well 
tarnished ae any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We exeonte all orders lb the shortest poesibts time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and aa 
promptly, and as cheap aa any other establishment 
III fbe City, County or State. ■- 
All orders for Job Printing moist ha directed to 
the Daily Press Job OJItce, No. 82] Exchange street, 
Portland, He. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and Is himself an experienced praotloal work* 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanloe in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest dally.' v per east of Boston, and having 
a larger oiranlati , than all the other dailjes in the 
city combined pnbllahed at .the Office in Fox 
Blook, 891- Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at S8.00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper In New England, olght pages, la 
published every Wednesday, so .aining all the 
news by mail and telegraph, mportant reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, do., of tbo 
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz :— 
Single e opy, one year, Invariably 
In aMvaaea...99.00 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Pnopairroas. 
Portland Jane 1, 1364. dtf 
Officers’ Accounts. 
With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER’S and 
oth< r DEPARTMENT S of the United Stales. MADE 
OUT and ADJUSTED. Certificates of non-indebt- 
edness obtained. Stoppages ot Fay removed. 
Long and varied experience as an Officer in tbeAr- 
m. and with the Departments, with thesssistance 
ora reliable Agent In Washington, and a perfeot 
knowledge of w hat is required and will be aooepted 
by tho D< partmeuts in every given ease. We are 
prepared to mike < nt and adjust tbe acoounts ot Offi- 
cers wbo bare Resigned, been Discharged or Mas- 
tered < at, with accuracy and at lees expense, time 
and fronble than wan’d bersqnirsd to yislt Washing- 
ton. 
Particular attention given to Ibe svtTIdtnent ol 
Claims aud. Accounts of Deceased Officers-and Sol- 
diers. 
Peusions, Bounty, Back Pay, Brize Honey, and 
all claims against Government speedily procured. 
JAMES B. BELL, 
(Late Capt U. S. A.) 
No. 4 CoruhillCourt [opposite head State St.] Boston 
nzrxns »T pkkkibsioh ro: 
Hon. J. Thee, Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F A Os- 
Geo. W. l’ratt Esq born 
Lewis G. Pray Esq. Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson 
Mqj Ewd C. Bichaidson. 
febltl eodlmo 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
A RRANGEMENT has been made bywbioball ijL contributions for the National Freedman’s Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities st onld be 
leourefy packed, and dlreoted to C. C. Lkioh, Nos 
lt 3 Mercer street, New York, Care of Qeorge H. 
Davis. Portland, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Porfc- 
•and. Me. WH. GEO. HAWKINS, 
Sec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 3d, 1866. JauSdSm 
■---. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style of 
JOHN T. ROGERS & Co., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs 
of the 1 ’to Arm will be settled by 
CHARLES B. ROGERS, 
At the Old Stand, Ho 61 Commercial street. 
Portland, Me. 
February 1, 1866. fbbZdlm 
Statement of the condition of mabsaboit Insokaxck Coxpaxy, o> Springfield, Mass., 
January 1st, 1866 
Cash Capital paid in and investigated, 000,000 oo 
Cash burp us, 86,299 88 
Assets of the Company are 
Cash on hand, ^ 
Cash in hands of agents, M 9*o no Loans on Mortgages, real estate, 60, 80 00 Loans on Coll au ral do ? 225 59 Loans on Personal do L"™ 00 
Bank 8tooas, JJ} Bail Road 8&>cks, 
U. 8 Government Stooks, 10$ o»B 2 Other Investments, e® 
•288,299 88 
Total Liabilities for Claims, #6,586. 
A. W Chahx, Pros'!. 
Saxtokd J. Hall. 8ec’y. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
fhbieeodSw No 18 ExohangeSt, Portland. 
PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
___ P 
Boston, 
FEME! ill Ml STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we can offer superior inducements to 
all persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Steh Investments, as a class, offer greater Indqpe- 
ments to persons of either largo or until mean*, 
than any the world has ever known. 
Many Petroleum Stocks are now paying at the rate 
of <0 per cent, per annum, and taking thaiooreased 
value of the stock Into consideration, a perron in- 
vesting at eubecription price in relable ccmpanies 
may reasonably expeot to double their money with- 
in a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country are 
now giving tfaeirattenllon almost exclusively to this 
olaas of securities, whioh have already yielded piinoe- 
ly fortunes to thousands of persons. 
Persons desiring Information oan roly npon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed aocount of the standing and 
prospects of the various companies on the market. 
I • 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, withont charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates oi commission. 
_ 
.. ;(1 
We would call special attention to the following 
oompanies: 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITA* $1,000,000. 
100.000 Sharer, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved for Working; Capital. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM.G. STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S- L. WOODHOUSE. 
This oompany has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylva- 
via and Ohio, whioh have been selected by the most 
experienced oil men after two months' careful re- 
search and personal examination on the erounds.— 
On one part of the property is a well from whioh 
oons'derablequaatitiesof oil have already been ta- 
ken, and as the oompany will proceed to make far- 
ther developments at once, they have every confi- 
dence of ho ng able to pay dividend, at an early peri- 
od- A prospectus may be had on application to ns. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares • $10 
$33,000 mured for Working Capital. 
This Company is organised under the General 
Law* of Massachusetts. The property consist, of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of ths very best Oil Lands* 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, oVer 
seven hundred acres of which is In Fax 8iarts 
President,—CBAnx.no S. Whitkhoush. 
Treasurer,—Charlvb Smith. 
Secretary,—Chahlhs If Fhiboh. 
AttorneyJosiab ttcvrsn. Esq. 
Managing Agent,—F. ▲. WiLDnn, 
Directors. 
C. 8. Whitehouse, J. W, Parameter, 
Charles Smith, Johnson Bean, 
James P. Bridge, Geo. E. Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at our office. On- 
ly 8800 shares are offered to the publie at the sub- 
scription price of $10 eeeb, and ws won'd advise 
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a 
good and secure Investment Five wells are now 
being bored on the properties of this Company, and 
the interests of the stockholders are In the hands of 
able and competent managers. Full information 
will be given on application at our office, in person 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap Dal Stack................... $500000 
100,000 Shares. Par Value $5. 
Subscription*, (per share).$8 OO 
Working Capital,.....$50,000 
Bo personal liability. No further aisesiment. To 
be organised under the General Laws cf 
Massachusetts. 
Presideht-HON. LINOS CHILD. 
Treasuber & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
DIRECTORS, 
Hon.Linut Child, Hon. John A. Goodwin,| 
E. B Sawyer, Esq F. E. Gregory. Etq. 
Levi C. Barnes. Esq. Henry B. Merrill, Esq, 
Emerson Leland, Esq 
This property cons'sts of valuable Bights in the 
very best Oil lands in the oountry, situated cn Oil 
Cteek. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s 
and Bawson’s Bun, West Virginia Property in tie 
vicinity of Bawson’i Hun has increased largely in 
value within a few months,on account ofthe num- 
erous successful developments. There are now many 
wells going down npon this property, or being pat 
In working order under the management of an able 
superintendent. 
A map end prospictns of the different properties 
belonging to this Company, maybe hid upon appli- 
cation at onr office. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a short time Subscription Books will be opened 
at our office only for portion ofthe 8look, due notice 
of which will be given. 
Full Information will be furnished in regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
npon application at our offioe, personally or by let- 
ter. 
P- 8—Parties re emitting funds to ns will please 
send by express, except when drafts can be obtained, 
In which ease we will bear the charges of forward- 
ing- In this manner they oan obtain reliable re- 
ceipts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J- C. GORE, J«. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
Janl83aw tm 
MEDICAL. 
DEAFNESS, 
| Noise* in the lead, 
giechargw from th. Ear, Catarrh, Neuralgia. Rheumatism. Asthma. 
Scrofula. Cnuaii motion. Bronohfai 
wwiwbs, inroat uimeultiM Dlseafed Eves, Lou ofths Hair, Dyroepsia, Lnlarxement of t(ie Liver, DISMISS of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles, Paralysis, with alland every disease wbioh infests the human body, cared effeotaally by 
Mr*. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICE 03.00. 
518 
Pemberton Square, Boeton. 
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 46 Bond Jbtreet. New York. 
TURTH 
In mighty and must prevail; error is impregnated with death—consequently must soonor or later fink 
into oblivion. 
In all the universe there is nothing mx completely 
swallowed up in error aa the facts, lorcea, aod mo- 
tives conueo:ed with the physical and mental con- 
stitution of the race. 
This wad state of things is the result of ignorance 
and blindne.s on the part of those who profess to administer health andiiie to the people, while in 
tact, tie majority ignore God from the system alto- 
gether. All Physics find their existence in mata- 
pbysioe. and can never be understood apart from 
There are men who make a business of treating 
BPKOurio niSKASM. They prepare instruments, 
too barbarous to think of, with whioh to experi- 
ment on poor silly victims, who havo strength, neither phvaically or mentally, to undergo suoh 
death dealing experiment9. 
He who oreited the human body always speaks of 
it as a mighty whole, and the man must be a knave 
or fool woo would attempt to divide the system into 
sections, and treat any cif ease specifically, indepen- 
dent of the parts or mighty whole to whicn they be-' 
long. A 1 such practitioners treat spubotb, bat 
know nothing of the caube whatever. Thus the 
world is nothing lees than a vast boasts). 
The alarming condition of the people physically, 
especially the young, who are old with disease be 
lore they begin to bud into life, together with our 
sad experience in having been bereaved of dear 
frienas, who have passed into untimely graves by 
being operated on 
These eiroumstancts with many others whieh 
might be meqtioned, ere an irresistible stimulus to 
the people to demand ol every man who has thtfile 
and health or themselves a d their loved cnee in his 
hand?, and is oontinua.'ly administering medicines 
which the patient is not alio m ed to know the name 
or natureot, Isay under these ciroumstanoea the 
peep e have a right to demand of every such pbysi- 
oiau to furnish them with a chart of his character, 
that they may know his qualifications, Ac.. Ac.; 
indeed every physician should be compiled to have 
it hung up In bis office stall hours. It is only 
through this channel that the public can have any 
safety and guarantee lorwba iJ most dear to it-^ 
life and Health; otherwise li e may be in the hands 
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a 
physiols n. 
In this wav inherent qua 1 float ions, whieh are in- 
dispensable in a phyaoian, are sure to be detected 
ano exhibited. Were this universally done, thous- 
ands would leave the profession which nature never 
qualified them for. If nature qualifies them not 
tnere can be no suitable qua ifieaiion, as, in order 
to detect the first cause of disease, it is requisite and 
indisoeiisably necessary to inherit Casualty. Meta- 
physical Powsrand Uonstruotivenesa must also be inherited by all who would ba eneieisful :n finding 
an antidote capable ol destroying the cause of die- 
eare. There is no channel by which the causes can 
be reaohed with certainty but the one 1 have describ- 
ed. 
rnereiure ■. say wira oonnaenceio me worm, mat 
ttii through inheriting these rare combination* of 
character that 1 have been enabled to detect the 
first cause of disease. The cause is not, as»id«y 
suppose it to be, a disea .e; it is an Insulted law be- 
tween son! and rody, which, the Apostle Pai>l tells 
us. is always warring against each other. Tins law 
•ends forth stoppage*, theso stoppages produce dis 
ease in diveis fled forms, and lf.diagppwta. experi- 
mented on or tampered withitfAx& a nfme* grip 
oi the constitution and multiplies in other forms 
aad other localities of t be system, thas destroying 
the wl»olp machinery of the human body. 
Remember, the Stomach and the Liver have noth- 
ing to do With the cause of the dis' ase. The treat 
ing of these organs, for the cause, has sent millions 
to an untimely grave. 
Wit1 confidence I say to the world that my Meta- 
physical Di covery is the only remedy ever offered 
to the world which will thoroughly annihilate tbo 
root of disease. The discovery consists of three 
distinct preparations; one for the tcalp. one tor the 
eyes, and one for the ears. These work in conjunc- 
tion, and strike at the root of all disease. When 1 
iay all I mean every di&ea3e that ever infested the 
human body. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER- 
TIFICATES. 
Cure q/ Catarrh of Ten Yean* Standing. 
I, Ms. William Doxnblly. corner of Dexter 
and D streets, South Boston, do eertify that my 
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh fbr the 
past ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had 
no passage hroogh her nostrils during that time.— 
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving 
anv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me aphysi- 
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doing so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God for inclining me to tuis great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh, f believe my daughter 
never would have been oured had 1 not found this 
medioine. It must have been sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take 
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh .is entirely 
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pas- 
sage to her head is clear. I cheerfully recommend 
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from 
Catarrh. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
Jane 12th, 1884. 
], John A. Nbwcomb, of Qnincy, do oertily that 
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty 
years, and lor the past six years my right ear has 
been so deaf that 1 oould not bear conversation of 
public speaking pf any kind. 1 could not hear the churoh bells ting, while 1 was sitting in tbe church. 
1 have also been troubled lor a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up 
singing m chinch, lor 1 had lost my voioe. 1 had 
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to 
oraaineee. My head felt numb and stnpld, and was 
• source of constant trouble tome. 
1 tried every remedy that could ho thought of.— 
I went to aurists; but as they we,ted to use instru- 
ments, 1 would bare no biug to do with them.— 
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s 
Metaphysioal Discovery, and used it according to 
the directions on tbe bottle And tbe result is, that 
the hearing of both ears is perfectly reetored, so 
that I can hear as well as any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels' perfect- 
ly eaev and at reel. My throat, which was so diseas- 
ed, is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my voice 
again. I would not take one thousand doctors for 
tbe benefit f have received in the use of Mrs. M. is 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Bemarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands, Dis- 
charge from the Bar, fa. 
Deo 28 1864. 
I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd oi 60 Harvard S t, B03ton, 
have goffered t.'om Soiofnlons sc re hands for several 
years, also.discharge trom my ears; tried the most 
eminent physicians, and haa forty different medi- 
cines applied in one year! My oon titution began 
to sink under the weight of medicine and disease 
and my head became so light that 1 feared to walk 
th street itst I should fall. Believing there wm no 
oure for me, I sat oown id de-pair. While in thie 
stale a friend who had been ouied by the Metaphsic- 
al Discovery, urged me to appiy to Mrs M. G. 
Brown. But still 1 was so prejudiced against all medicines that <n going to her oflice, j would take 
no money, lest I should- be tempted to buy if. After 
conversing with Mrs. M. G. brown, being favorably 
iopr-ssed, on returning borne I sent for the Meta- 
physical D scovery, which X faitlfutly u«ed, and the 
res dt Is, hat my hands are again reetored to me, 
andl can u-e them afi formerly! my ears Lave ceas- 
ed to discharge, and my entire ooneiltution Is renew, 
ed. X s'eep and eat well, and am getting fieeby 
>nd heavy. My j iy and gra itude are giea<; 1 can- 
not sp-ar too highly o' theM-tapbyeicat Discovery, 
am .ending it this week re a dear f.-iend In Califor- 
nia, who spent *500 in ere week seeking relief lrom 
disease, but .ound none. I have now learned the 
felly oi (Soaring medicine'.own the throat, and am 
resolved to pass no moie drug! Into my eye tun thro’ 
the mon'k. 
Great Cure of flyspepsia Paralysis, Contlipalion, 
If3, qf Twenty Tears’ Standing. 
December 22,1864. 
Mrs .Martha Vila,of Longwood, Mass, ha3 suffer- 
ed for SO years with a complication oi diseaers, men- 
tal and physical, great nervous debility, dyspepsia 
and constipation in its wont tom has ecu doctor- 
ing and drugging all her li e.obta nedmy Me’aphya- 
Joal Dlsoovery about May last, and by its faithful use 
has now Doth mental and physical faculties restored 
ktrs. V;|a save sue knows many people who have al- 
so been simila ly benefitted by my "Metaphysioal 
Di.covery 
Sore Throat. Stiff Knees, Cough. Deafness and 
Falling qf Bair Cured effectually. 
December 2], 1864. 
I, Mrs. N.J. Davis, 8i strait, South Bolton, rear 
oftbeoburch, have bees rrnnb'ed wittithe above 
diseases, ana by the use of Mrs. M. G. Brown’s 
Metaphysical Di.covery, am cured of them ell. 
Sound. -A.dvi.ee! 
In a’l cases of local( sudden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
is Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician fa 
the Land. \iy Lot the wise always keep a Box in 
their bouse. 
MBS. M. G. BROWN'S 
CELEBBATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water! 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all 
iniamation and humor. Every one should use it,« 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
NO diphtheria 
Can com* where it is need; be wise, end educate yen 
children to bathe their eyes daily with "Poor Blah* 
ard'sEyo Water.” 
Metaphysical Discovery,.MOO 
Ear Medic ne,.8,00 
Large Eye,. 1,60 
Small . 60 
■re. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator 
Well known Tor mewing the scalp, inoreasieg and 
strengthening the hair. 
•Price per Bottle, SI 60 
gyThe above celebrated Medicines are to be had 
of U. H. Hav, oor. Middle and Free sts, aad Drug- 
gists generally. aov!7 1864 d WfSfewly 
ltTHCAL. 
DM. POLAND'S 
WHITE PI IE (OMPOIM, 
The Oreat Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures G-ravel, 
And all Kidney Diseases ! 
THERE have been many severe eases in Boston and vicinity oured by the White Pine Com- 
pound, which can be remtred to, and hnndieda of 
oases of Kidney complwnts. cured entirely by taking 
the White Bine Compound, having been reported 
by druggists. 
Among all the popular medicines offered for sale, 
no ono seems to nmve gained tavor like the White 
Pine Compound, 'fins Meaioine was flr.t made as 
lately as tne spring of 1866, and then merely lor one 
individual, who was affected with an inffimmstion 
of the throat. A cure was efftoted by It. This in- 
duced others to upply .for the same remedy, and 
every one a sing it received a great benefit. Ibe ar- 
ticle, however, went without a name till November 
following,when it was called White Pine Compound. 
During that month it was advertised for the first 
time. 
Some time iu 1866, an lsdividna’, who purchased 
a bottle lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the 
octigh,but also ot a severe kidney complaint, often 
year# endurance. This being truly u discovery. 
the fact was mentioned to askilltnl phyaioian, who 
replied, in substance tbat, the bark of white 
pine wsa one of the best dinretios known, provided 
its aatnngenov could be counteracted, lithe other 
articles entering into the oompennd would eflbot 
this, a fortune was In the medicine. The fortune has 
not yet been reached; but tbs hundreds of oures ef- 
fected by tee compound, in the mpst aggravated 
eases of Kidney diseases, Including Diabettt. prove 
it to be a wonderlul medicine for such ailments. A 
large number ofphysicians now employ it, or recom- 
mend it lor snob use. 
But while the irnue Ptne Compound is so useful in 
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderful curative in all 
throat and long diseases. It so quickly and soothingly 
allays inflai nation. that hoarseness and soreness are re- ! 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report- 
ed to the originator; where relief in very severe cases has 
been experienced m one hour and a cure effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or “needles,” ©f White Pine contain 
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the 
bark of W hits Pine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this mby here be given. 
James Cartier, a bo'.d French mariner, as early as 1534, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and w 
was the first among discoverers to enter the River fit. 
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, be found his 
meu sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the 
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians 
along the short were likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and bad the gratifi- 
cation of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly 
improving. This tree was the White Plme. 
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores. 
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known every- 
where, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the 
White Pine Compound was so lavorably received at the 
first. 
The put year ha* given a great opportunity to test the 
virtues of the White Pine Compound, It has been an 
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks wall for the 
Medicine, that the paople living when it la prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of important testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine 
Compound. 
Dr Niehols of Northfield Vt. says: 
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious 
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. H.,writes: 
“I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound 
as an invaluable remedy. I ean truly say I regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
Just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
Hon. P. H. Sweeteer of Beuth Reading, writes: 
“Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties oT the White Pine, I was prepared, eu 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by mem- 
bers of my forniiy, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who la a 
physician, says; 
“1 find it (the.Compound) an excellent medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tillinghast: 
“The White Pine Compound effected a cure where a 
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by ail 
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi*c Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might b*- sent to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based oh persona, knowl- 
t; effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to 
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges,- and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
1 V J 
FROM JAMES J. HOYT. 
Bradford, N.H., Sept, I860. 
Da. Poland.—In the fed of 1867, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in 
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also rery badly 
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kidney 
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very 
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after 
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short un- 
less I soon got relief, In the spring I was indu ed to try 
your White Pint Compound, though my feith iu it was 
small. But to my astonishment, before I had taken two 
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also, 
and I could rest nights without choking up andjraising so 
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling 
like a well man. , 
1 would add, that my father’s family Is inclined to con- 
sumption, my fether, mother, and two sisters having died 
of it. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
> Bradfoed, N. H., July, I860. 
Da. Poland.—I had been afUcted with Kidney Com- 
plaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’ 
standing, which caused me to Spit blood, quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get 
my health again. But two bottles of your White Pine 
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney 
complaints. 
I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
sobadJy afflicted with a cough that she tat up only long 
enough to have her bed made, and we all thoaghfthe was 
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle 
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is jus* as well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. F. AIKEN. 
Gofwtown, March 14, I860. 
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to tbe value of 
your white Pine Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time I called on you In July last. My 
chief complaint was injkimation qf the kidney *\ In 
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread* 
fhlljr from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and before I had taken two- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain hkd all leit 
me Though I have been afflicted with that complaint a 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have 
for many months past enjoyed excellent health. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOB DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at in- 
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints, 
but a year ago last December 1 fell rick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The 
prqptration of my system was so great, and of so 
long continuanoe that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through 
the spring. The same was my own opinion. 
Neat the last of March. 1869, being well acquainted 
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly 
roc com mended for inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle 
of it was procured, and immediately after commencing its 
use I began to amend. My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, and in the fell was able to 
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland’s 
White Pine Compound, under God, hae been the means of 
my recovery thus far. 
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again, 
Is out of the question at my aye, (64 ) Bat thU I will 
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very 
'comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe 
pains have returned, and ail the disagreeable symptoms 
of ntf^tisease. But a return to the uae of the Compound 
has produced immediate relief. 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles. In 
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints 
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
our eolumns. Is not only as to its name inviting, but is a 
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, tbe in- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. His experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his 
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and he Hector. 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, In a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the 
Compound: 
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that 
the demand for It is increas ng beyond all previous ex 
pectationsi It is the very best medicine the coughs and 
colds that we know of, and no fern 11 j that has once used 
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure. Th« greatest inveptjons come by accident, and it is sin- 
gular that the White Pine Compound m:>de for Colds and 
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known. But so it is. We cannot doubt 
It, so many testimonials come to u° from well-known 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Poland is such, that 
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong- 
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive 
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the 
discovery which has saved himself and called out from 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible. 
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a 
more conscientious, honest, upngbt man, and are glad to 
state that we believe whatever he says about his Whits 
Pins Compound. 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, Ptopnetor 
Willbt waiufectured In future at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston 
Under the inperriaion of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DR SWETT will attend to the bueineee department, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine 
elsewhere. 
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
eodSm—wltime. 
._MEDICAL. 
ron. the nation ! 
tun mrum mu 
The World’. Greet Kerned, 
-worn— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AMD ALL 
Diseases 
OJT THJI 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of" Coe? s Cough 
Balsam." 
Dyspepsia la not only the rare lbrerunnerof death 
but tiie oompanion of a miserable life. It has well 
been oalled the Nation’s scourge; for more persona, 
both old and young, male and female, suffer from ltr 
ravages, than from all other aliments combined. II 
robe the whole system of its rigor and energy, givee 
weariness and total indisposition to those otter 
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to 
digest the food, and has lor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refhstag its subjects a particle of nourishment 01 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To moat the terrible ravages of this wont 01 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and we pledge our reputatibn upon onr statement 
when we say it will 
PociUvely Core the Wont of Too, 
not In irH-wnr^not in a aAontta—a or in » week—bat 
you shAJl see its beneficial influence at once imme- 
diately, and tho day you take it. To you who have 
lived lor years upon Uraham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
first, because tho Doctor lias ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly ibr fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
ana as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol* 
low it by a single teaspooniul of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
▲MD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thu enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use el 
the oureafter each meal, (*a often ae the toed dis- 
tresses ybu, or sours on your stomach,) you wilt get 
in a retry few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, exc.ptoccasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is wed no, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a break last ae you ever eit down to in your 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price 
of the bottle, upon your showing that our statement 
is not oorrect. 
The medlolne ie powerihl but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspooniul will at onee relieve the dyspep 
tio sufferer, tho whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as <t is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates All alasws ot disease that liavethoir ori- 
Sn in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- d In tho eam« Instantaneous way, by the use or 
(JOE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Fever and Ague, Side-Headache, Siclness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pain* 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot oxist where tho oure is used.- 
It removes the disease by removing the cause, net 
like Alooholio Bitters whioh cover up your bad feet 
Inga for a few moments by their exhilarating effect*. 
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in theii 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
functions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect har- 
mony, and upon prineiplos synonymous with well 
defined physelogioal laws. Thatsuoh will be the ef- 
fect of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge oni 
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaot- 
utists—our tavorable acquaintance withjthe people ts 
proprietors of tho World-renowned "Coe’s coagk Balaam," if it is used according to our direotions, 
whioh may be found with each Dottle. 
We add below corns Testimonials from onr neigh- 
bore and townsmen, to which we ask your carafe! 
o i_ j, 
•’”! T ^ *• •. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
From the Pastor of ths Methodist X. Church. Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have naed Coe’s Dyspepsia Care in my family, 
and oan willingly testify to its value as a medicine. 
Unsay Gidmasd, Pastor M. E.Chnroh. 
Madison, Conn., Jane 80th, 1864. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
New Haven, Conn., Jane 18,18e4. 
Messrs. Editors .—Allow me, through your col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 havo received from the use of Cee’S Dyspepsia Cure. 
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant relief, and one onnoe has 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain. I have uow stopped using the medicine, as I no 
longer need it. Palmira Lymah. 
Madison, Conn Jane 30,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the use of Che’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that 
I never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afllieted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PniLAMDBH Lxwis. 
Mr. Coe —The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you 
gave me has backed up your statement concerning 
it. 1 have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine 
apple short oahe or anything else, without trouble. 
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instan- 
taneous. Jamb A. Lowsxr. 
New Haven, Jane 18,1884. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- 
tion haa been tor the last thirty yean, will believe with me that a medicine that will reach my case, will 
reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure hit 
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and it is very 
seldom I now have to ate the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain. My 
whole syatem is being strengthened by ite use. 
Ann E. Bauoott. 
New Haven, June 28,1864. 
lm ortant te Travelers. 
While Journeying on the oan, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, oausing Bevert pain in my 
head. Had It been on the water it woald have 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me, 
knowing my oondition, reached out abott.e saying, 
"take a swallow." I did so. and in leas than five 
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was 
"Coe's Dyipepaia Care,’’ and from the effbct it had 
Upon (he Stomach, and what 1 have learned or ii 
gieoe, 1 think it mast be on excellent remedy foi 
Sea-sioknees and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, June 80th, 1864. 
New Haven, June 28th, 1864. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ inoaees of choleramorbus. 
I had been for twenty fear hoars purging at ths 
stomach pad bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went 
into your drag store to procure some brandy, at 1 
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My pallid free and my weakness at 
onoe attracted tba attaation of the clerk inoharge, 
and he aeked me at onoe “wbat is the matter T" I 
replied: "I have been ibrtwentry-foor hours vomit- 
lug and parging, and lam unabie to stand or walk, 
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stom- 
eoh completely prostrates me/’ He prodaoed a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care, saying, "taka a largt 
t wallow1 of that; it is now U o'clock; taken another 
afterdlnaer." 
From the moment I took that first dose of th# 
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—Its effeot 
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with 
ss good a relish us ever hungry man partook, (as 1 
was well oleared out of food.) and followed by t 
teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a partial# 
of inoonvenienoe since I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderfrl and so immediate, 
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these 
fkots, that tho whole world may avail themselves of 
Its use. Like bread, it thould And a plaee in every 
one’s bouse, and 1 believe that no ona should go 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket, 
or where it oould be qulokiy made available. 
Truly yours, GEO. L. DKAKC. 
Sm of the Twenty-Jive, 
Hew Haven, July Utb, 1864. 
Mb. Cob—Mr.-—Having been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for aome eight or twelve months. I have taken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done 
me no good. I taw your advertisement of a medi- 
cine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried It, and found it to be tbb medicine. The first 16 drops (the 
7th of Jane,) that I took, relieved me in one minute 
I have taken it three or four times, bat hare had nc 
distressing feeling In my stomach since taking the 
first 16 drape; although before, I could uot eat a 
meal, and sometimes no more than three or tom 
monthfhlls without dlstneslni me. 
BespeeSMly, J. y WOODRUFF. 
__ _ 
Hew Haven, June 11th, 1864. 
w55;.COf~i,e.ariair;-ln“ bottle of Dyspepsia Mediolne 1 received from you, gave instantaneous relief. I only used it wh6n my food distressed me It was about like taking two doses tosday' one to- 
?“rro». tken every other day, inoreaeing the auan- UtTOl food gnd decreasing the medicine, until I we» enabled to eat without taking anything at all My MM Ms an extreme one, haring euferod iorsevei 
yenra. 1 now oontlder myself eased, and bv using only one bottle of medicine in the space of rise months. The dose waen teaspoonhl. 
V lum S. Allbm. 
•old by Druggists In oity and eoantry, every- 
ftiin, 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Order, by null, from either dealer, or ooanmen 
promptly attended to. 
C. ®. CLARK * CO. 
Whoieeaie Dnggitte, New Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
■old la Portland by W- *. Phillips,. H. H. Hat 
nod all Other dealers, mareh«eo*lyd4 
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MEDICAL 
eRTjTiuHifGHEs^ 
DAB BB WOVtTD AT Bl» 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he oaa be oonsulted privately, and with the utmost oonhdenoe by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 a m. to » f. M. 
Dr. 11. addresses thou® who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that pa>ticuiar branch ol 
the medloal profession, he feels w -ranted in Du*** 
avtbkiho a Cur* in all Cask- whether ol long 
standing or recently oontracteo. ntirtly removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to thn 
met of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
mruiahing sufficient assurance of his skill and euo- 0088. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Ereiy intelligent and thinking person moat know Sr Banded out ior general nse should liY,?. i^lr.£ai5*C)' established by well teeted expor- 
nU»* h“<t‘ of ‘regularly educated physi- 
dntSia h.^s?t2im?tor)r “tuai«* at“ him lor all the J«-‘heooudtryiB Hooded with 
bestl n t hewor Id" t hiY®- *1‘ Purporting to bo the 
».V. PPlonly useless, but al- ways usurious. 1 a® unlortum&ta should Lo pautio- 
yat laeontioverublc fact, that many syninlitio 
patien ts are made miserable with ruined conatitutioiu 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in ;if0r “k ‘,0‘L#t ^““au/conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study aud man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tb whole time of those who would bo competent and 
sueecssfhl in tbeir treatment and enre. The inex- 
perienced general piaotitiouer, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make him sell acquainted with 
Chair pathology, commonly pursues one system f 
treatment, iu mgst oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
oary. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoesaofanykind whether it be the solitary vice of rout or the sting 
ingrebnke of misplaced confldenceinmaturcr years 
SR BE FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do hot wait or the consummation that is sare to fob 
low. do not wait for Uasigbtly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY iaoUSAUDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
TBIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 
Young man troubled with emieeion* in ■]• p,g 
complaint gem-rally the result of a bad hulum 
youth, treated scientifically, ana a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by ona 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had tbe consumption, and by tbeir friends supposed 
to have it. All auob eases yield to the proper and 
only correct coarse of treatment, and in a short Urn* 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evaonatiuns from tha 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On ex attun- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of somcn or 
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin 
miiklsh baa, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearsnoa There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, Ignorant of tha oause, which la the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr.a 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
he tonrirded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. S. Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland. 
OT" Send Stamp ior circular, 
Electic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly invites afl Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at hjs rooms, No. ( 
Temple Street, wbioh they will gad arrang'd for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s KlooticNenoratingModicinoeare unrival- 
ed in eflleacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action is specific and 
oertain oi producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will flnait invaluable in ail cues of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have beon I ned in 
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least lrtiarious to tbe health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety as all limes. 
Sent to any part of the oouutry with full directlona 
by addressing DK. HUGHES. 
No. f Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladleg desiring mav consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in oon.,iant attend* 
an or. Janl 18*5 dflwiy 
Good Howl for tl«e Unfortunate. 
tii Lone aouttHT rus 
DiaCOVSRKli AT LAST. " T' r 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION. 
OOMFOtTHD FSOM BOOTS, BABKS AMD LSAVIS. 
C UEROK EE REMKD V, the great Indian Diuetls 
ourea all disease, of the Urinary Organa, suoh as In* 
oontinenee ot the Urine, Inflamstlon of the Kidneys 
Stoaeintho Bladder, Stricture, Uravel, (iicet,Gon- 
orrhea, and is especially recommended ia these 
oases of Fluor A.'but, for Whit s in Females. 
It is prepared la a highly oonoentrated form, the 
dose only belag from one to two teaspoontols three 
times par day. 
It te diarotto and alterative in its action; parrying 
and cleansing tue blood, oauslng it to flow in ail its 
original parity and vigor; thus removing from tbo 
system ill pernioioas causes which have Iadaoeddie- 
aao, 
CUEBOKKE INJECTION is intended a, an ally 
or assistant to the CUEBOKKE REMEDY, and 
ahoald bo used In conjunction with that medicine in 
all oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whites 
Its effeo's are heating, soothing and d mnlcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, ohoreee and pain, instead 
oftho burning and almost aneDdara'la,aia that 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEBOKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
tha same time—all impropor discharge, are removed 
and the weakened organs are spcedUy restored to 
fnll vigor and strength. 
For foil particulars got a pamphlet trom any drag 
•tore In the country, or writs us and wo will mall 
free to any address, a fnll treatise. 
Frice, CHEBOKEE REMEDY, S3 per bottle, or 
three bottles for SC. 
Price, CHEBOKEE INJECTION, S3 per bottle,or 
three bottles for fC. 
Sent by Express to any address on rooelpt ef the 
price. 
Bold by druggists everywhere. 
D*. W. R. MERWIN Ct Cs„ 
OOLl FBOFXIBTOBS. 
No. CD Liberty St., New York 
S 
Cherokee Cur el 
TBS OR SAT 
INDIAN M K D I CI N J». 
COMPOUND FROM ROOTS, BABB ABO LIAVS0. 
An untailing oure for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease* 
eaused by self potation; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimhe** of 
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Erupt iocs 
on the Faoe, Pole Countenance, Insanity,Consump- 
tion, and ail the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path oi nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, an 1 
one on whioh we can rely, as it bos been nseu in our 
praotioe for many yea's,and, with thousand*treated, 
t has not tailed in a single ins ance. Its curativ* 
powers have been sufficient to gain victo y < ver tha 
moetstubbon case. 
To those who have trig dw th their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach o! 
medioil aid, we wouldsay. Dttparr not the CU EK- 
OKEE CUBE will restore yon to health and vigor, 
and after all qnaok doctors have failed. 
For tall particulars get a oiroular from auy Drug 
store in the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail taee to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
price. «3per bottle, or three bottles tar Sh.anB 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by allreapeetable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MKRW1N k CO, 
SOLB FBOrautTOBS, 
feb8eodkwly No. 88 Liberty f>,., New Fork. 
PHO TO GRAPH *ROOMSs 
1©1 Middle Bit., 
PORTLAND. 
aovMtf 
